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Absolutely pure

W CKAFTY TURK. the government have wired fresh in
structions to Colonel Vassos. Another
dispatch to the Times says that Saadedin,
who was recalled from Crete recently at 
the instance of the powers for fomenting 
plots against the reforms, left Constan
tinople for Crete yesterday with three 
battalions.

A dispatch to the Times from Canea, 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 17, says :

The Greek government has wired its 
consul here to reopen the consulate, 
which has been done, thus creating an 
anomalous situation in thé resumption 
of diplomatic relations, while the Greek 
army has occupied Crete in the King’s

Piatiades Pasha has been appointed 
vah of Crete on the recommendation of 
the powers.
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here from Athens says: “ King George 
WiU take command in person of the 
northern army. He is reported to have

IggSEgi
New Yobk, Feb. 18.—In response to a 

cable message, to His Majesty the King 
of Greece, the New York World has re
ceived the following from Athens, 
Greece: 1 After six months of waiting 
the reforms imposed upon Turkev by 
the great powers are not put into execu
tion. The Turks oppose
tion of the gensd’arpfcrie ;-----------------,.,
On February 3 the Turkish troops be
gan the massacres. The Christian quar
ters at Canea were burned. After 160,- 
000 women and children were refugees 
m Greece, the Cretans in despair 
proclaimed their independence and 
union with Greece. The Hellenic gov
ernment sent a small army to occupy 
Crete, to restore order and peace. > Thé 
five great powers occupy the four towns 

v068’ Ketimo, Candia and Sitia. 
All the remainder of the island is in the 
possession of the Christians. The ex
pressions of sympathy from the great 
American people and Hellenic resi
dents in America are a precious support 
to us in .the work for the independence 
of Crete, and we thank them sincerely. 

“(Signed). Skousbs,
“ Minister for Foreign Affairs.”

Constantinople, Feb. 17.—It is known 
that the landing of Greek forces at Crete 
has caused a great sensation at the Yil-
die Kiosk USiHl lliqiiilÙITffitWfcElMUailu'
tact and diplomatic efcril on the part of The Athens cèriPspondentof the Times

sented. The Conner! of ministers has de-' of ammunition and seventeen artillery 
tided to leave the-pacificatfen of Crete to: officers, en route for the Greek fron- 
the powers. This is regarded as a wise tief* ,. . , <' .
decision, there feeing a most complicated .^lmea, from St.
situation in Crete, where the flags of least doubt that RumiaV'preperingfor 
Great Britain, Russia, France, Italy and war—not necessarily to declare war, but 
Austria are flyingalongeide the Turkish to meet any necessity in connection with 
standard, white Greece is seemingly de- the eastern crisis. Even the Med Cross 
tying the powers or acting as a manda- eoçietv of the Crimea ‘is fanfein,, active 
tory of Kurope. steps iu the same direction.

The immaterial council also decided A duaoatck to the Times from Berlin 
to send Karat beodon Pasha to Crete as Bays = “At the ball at the opera house 
Imperial High Commissioner to adopt to-night (Wednesday) Emperor William 
military measures on the Greek frontier, conversed over an hoar with the repre- 
to appoint Marshal Edehem Pasha, di- sentatives-of the six powers."” ' 
rector of operations against the insur- A dispatch to the Baity Mail irom 
yentsatZeitoum in 1896,. to command Berlin Bays that the dowager Czarina has 
the, Turkish troops at Ataasowa and to wired the King of Greece" .promieing to 
call out the redifs or first reserves, and do everything in her power to help him 
the third army corps, now at Stionica. A dispatch to the Times from Athene 

The measures are for porety defensive Bays that Lt.-Col. Dimbwttis has been 
purposes and are to enable the Turkish appointed chief of staff of a Cretan «- 
government to be prepared for all even- petitionary force. Several officers have 
tuahties. The Sultan informed the am- been sent to Crete to organize companies 
bassadore that in view of the aggressive 9_f volunteers under til»«orders of Col 
attitude cf Greece he has keen obliged Jassoe. Another battetion has been or-
àtion°PÏTtoeUsaLrZ^eb-L»k^: œJdUcreto ^ in ^ pro-

rdMTtach^^tarines'a! ent^V0** ^ard from Ath,

ïsa
^e%T,lr^l^r.-ware **

that Greece would not have acted as de- Another infantry battalion with guns, 
fiantly as she has done without having and stores started for Crete
at least one powerful frieud behind her ^”lght (Wednesday). The King of 
It is this feature of the complications receivea , daily telegrams
that is having the most câktiHm effect ÎÏÏÏL P”*? of 'tbe world espe- 
upon the Turks, who Also eeeia the Ecgland, Italy and the
abandonment of Crete to-Greeee a nrati. ,™ed steteB urging him to pursue his 
ble loophole of escape from further and P°% to the eni A-solemn Te Deum 
much more important changes in the celebrated in. the cÉapei of the 
map of the Turkish empira, *

T’ the IteniAt

^^c^2^5EEh^>'hE r-~—. _____ _______„„ _____ ___________ ,_____________„
with hoping that his obedience to th« all farewell and left 4er Leejgra, amidst ‘“^“twined, and a harp ôP pmkstî>^a8A?>ï”8 tbe ®re®k consul com- Shlpï*L?î?2l '^?other re"

sggSSp sPS:
SXlol°cyN^aCmhe^inCid^ ^disj^tch totheHmes from Athens 'Ç^mpuisory pilotage on

Athens h in Vuovw ininiater at bsw inapocted the ferta. The corpse of EnTs staff, were of tiha KriHoi na_A_ I Athens, Feb. 18.—M. Skouses, minis-1 I want to charter a vessel
the cog) n;j i of ♦tfnaf?°ei?r*)er.of ^e eiatér of the Russian vice-consul the Earl wearing hie decorations There ^orei$SH. affaira, has replied to the I toloadatNew Westminster, but meet
ister he i e MauricodaS? W,V fo”=d mntilajbedmt Halepha.” were ffeur bridesmaMnSd “ i^dTf W <»“î“«d“«on from the represen- obJecbon on account of pilotage:’
hispaesiKirte but a*atWaI|?i»^«i-bh •®lve® Ljorder to avoid the dangers incident honor. After the weddingeere^ « I tativesof the powers, saying that it is! ------
thereponhas notlteen^ronfimtl®t^Jbeet8of Conetanti- reception was tenderedt^bridal wirty f°r P1®006 *P recal1 her tor- MANITOBA LBGI8LATUBE.

j^.raataasgaas “ "’“""‘I

jassgw^aa&ar j
another outbreak on TV?h! “TLiï-ndi“g ^ on Iuri°°gh, Mira Paynie Dodd, oTltouieXT^Ky S^h«^pl7lng *? be eaidliprred briefly to the school law, and said

revolvere in the air tb^,lr 1116 State. Governor Wheis, per- ELECTION APPEALS unable to impart any information as Monday.
panic A rouvh ^ ternble sonaily commanding an armed forceTis lUCtiArFEALS. yet. The Free Press says- “There is «
ed, during wWtih‘^“hremgnHV°UoW m*"*ing.?" Ottawa, Feb. 17,-The election t»ti-1 » ?°“ef “«m^re declared that the low- j ™mor in well-informed political circles
wounded Two of thA ystander was A Turkish squadron, consisting of tmna .Kofrw-m *u a ^ I ef.ln8 ^he flags of the consulates con-1 that the Dominion government will
arreeted and taken T™ [°°r ^h‘58 and *°Wedo boats has t^a^efore 016 Snpresse court came up strtntod the recognition of Greek occu- hand over to the local^vernment all
depot, previous to beto?i^^p0hf 5®®“ e,&ere$atmrt tor Crete in a few veeterday morning. The appeal against PancT.\ It»r«>orted that the cabinet the remaining Crown labels in the p 
the military authoritira at^fh^ Vh'Z d y8,l If 'li,1 by a11 the Mr- Legris, Libéral measber for Maskin- decld<” an active *nce. These include the mineral Fs
kiosk. y authorities at the Yddiz vessels of the Turkish Archipelago and onge.-wàs withdrawn the case tJdm, .. j along the eastern boundary of the p

SMtîï. vss.iïf'iï'us:
and militofv the gulfof Salomca, service. The minister oï marine has Dubué’af Htoüî™- °(^udge j key tiiey must, like the rest of Crete, be The Manitoba College students h»™

«ytsc W*»hK«5«a?B SJ _ ar*
Sn^mssaîs sksk-hS- jes&B5@i|^^&sp^5Mi86Se6$Èûhg

eets Of the f«aceofF.“^ “ the mUa’ the warlike impnlras of Greece. ffr. KM. HowelL Q O ^ Wduni^, ?agWa8^>w?red «^6 request of theyeeterday. He wUll^buried^itii Ms-
L:ndon, feb i7 .u .. “ ” reported from Crete that the and H. F. Chrysler of OtmLs mir8,le’« Ybo have demanded eonic honors. 8

a tion in CretoVk'-Jega,dlng the situ- Christians ere blockading Retime. other side Th«t™ ^TJ’i for ,tbe the withdrawal of the marine guard from
hoisting of the flao« ^S68 savs: “The The wheat yield of Victoria, Austra- argued by *Mr TMnuer were*hat\lw>>*n IÎÎ5 ^be ®reek consul ac-1 SCHOOL ACT AMRNniiP.TïTti
citadel of Canaft8 tb? P°Werson the lia, is estimated at 6,776,800 bushels. son who tied 1 ,he*“- ceded under protest, declaring that the UUL AbX AMENDMENTS,
ish standard a 8 ay ^e8id® of the Turk- El Di, in an article on Cuban inetita- n0> ttaly **mii*lB were not competent to drad Winnipeg Feh . ,v
pondent is a ^ e^0rted by our tion, asserts io most positive terme that Hrevalar a eervice was with the question. The Mussulmans I , .1 1®*'*7^Specia^—At the
the descent oTnf6 ‘“.P01^»111 event than a ministerial crisis is impending and snondent Mr on re- bave h®00™6 excited, and assumed a I aj881on o£ 11,6 Manitoba legislature the
diers with JîJîr hundred Greek sol- that Senor Sagasta will return tot the ietvof proof of ônalifi^inoî^T1 “ varÂ “0naci,»ff attitude since the arrival of J Affiendmento to the public School act 
'-he in *^ ^ amations. Donbtiess premiership. The paper also says there to have’thf ,“^„8?ü?led neJ" }h8t 100 Mussulmans have whiuh are necessary to give legal eff^t
first conditmn J 11 •<23n .6ebmlt. The is a likelihood that General Ramon this noint thanmî thîtnf <3°vmced.fn been killed at Sarakinos and Selinos. I to the settlement of the schoo18nn««tto^
« that complet a^d^ilon* b°we.ver* ®,8”®°! ,8t® governor-general of the whictoiM^.i°° wSoi^JsTt.^lg; Another expedition ^of MnBsnlman volun- as arranged by the provtori^ aâd^K

^ided to 1 t.hh8t ptb« 8?.*«rs have FAMINE «THICKEN. Washing™, F^TlS-It had h» I nametof King George, establishig therel msttere, wTe^r a stion^&t to
island”^6™ westCTnportimsefthe A<HtA- Feb- «--The special represen- the intention of tbÏ'friendsof Si- eSm °S^l^dy‘‘pricee^g md iSratiMfrerCth1*1^8^1^

selves inth^mouatammfs*0 ‘ f6™* tat!^ of *he. A8BOC“‘®iPré^- wbo ia ^tion treaty to make an extraordinary “J"1111'9 beeninetalled in thetowne large f^mfeer of three p^tetom&eei 
interior. He hSte^re th5*i^H siting the famme-etneken districts of effort to secure, if possible, it. dispoei- •0at8,de of Canea, Herak- landed here without a^lStr.tSd are a
are sick of Crete and urA^m- ****. •^nr^8 India/hae inspected the Central Native tion before adjournment towUir Knf I Betim<L . ; 4 ^ I serious charge on the cU,y. •[?nder that unpnâtobir^âsrton’to «tatee and Bandelknnd district. People their plans were ibïï^ted* ^^Shreî hav^WtaJugM to yh° Cameron and Mayor
SEEL1* Greece will binTtoSS to from the former have bran flocking tote m^would to-mor-1 mrt S^St^hu^ lfn^n^n6;I we^me^Z^d Æ^v8 Jormal 
Macedonto! attltnd® oI quiescence in Britiahtemtoiy for the past mohth, and for the purpi^rf Ssidi^g thetoeS ^“Ve ^“ kUled 8aratinoe and Seli- heraattending theJraad^^^J^ 

nA diapateh to the nui. m , hundreds of etorving persons are meet- and that hVwonldrak thatthes^ton ““«bw have been Hdq. #lr. Cameroh spoke dntoi^of

■ |( the three folio wtogmiS ^°n ^°U1,ng ^ rl^®®8 »°<iman v are Upon this announcement toe re^I5: Sî.nrand'îl^S ^"f’ Qre6ce- Bays# I Pjïctice of benevolence and toe <£re ol1 K."£:j5"sSr«,àS-A ’ShwS..»..«». «»».« Œê■ Ital.an offi^re 8 a® command of the the correspondent found five dead bod- tion wm.be thé^^^^îJÜ?' BEaLnt,Fe,b. 18.-It is learned that ^Le pfmintoeW^
while disci^eine a'dfflr^fant®® P®80® t®8 along the line. Children are desert- during this congress Tira S® fK>P2S1 0f Gertnauy to blockade A report has reached the citv tha

■ Ç'iided by the eeu^ra^ .sjangement ed and left to forage for themselves, able rlenlt is Kdô„ti^, of aP*. t"11 ot Atheie, in ordeTto' snowpW on^hVN PT, MW^^mdOn
■ Liirope. 3. WitSoSt^rn^re8t8 of The^Rsjabs were thelast to start relief postpone it untilmS m0tlOn to P”!8®1^*»P°“ the warlike ardor of branch, had jumped toe aSd one

f^ublea to take into L^°.kVlg Sr8ve works and the mischief was done. — «arçno. (Greece, mtsvetoed hy Great Britain, | man employed unit wm IriUel
to ate deeirea of tbe legltr The mortality is awful at Banda, toe MoraraEAL, Feb 17 —go and there is little prospect of it» Twin. I '

ŒiaSiT ** esar- ^ —w |g. c a
x. _ I ”^ub, Feb, 38.—A diepstch received | is a Torye ww that he

t iSTOR CALLED DOECFrom Our Own Oorreroondentj. 
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—It is stated that tile London, Feb. 18.—A dispatch to the 

Standard from Moscow says: “W tiÉ .OF EVERY 

BOTTIaE of
mmkve ><

that areNest Pare and operate it as part of their 
system.

Hon. Hr. Blair, Sir Oliver Mowat and 
Hon, Mr. Sifton has been appointed a 
sub-committee of, toe cabinet to«rapple 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass

Socialist BprnsiCân Stand a Decent 
Duke, But Not a New 

Millionaire.

to traverse Russian territory and co-op
erate with the Russian forces in the Kieff 
district.” -

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Canea says : •* There is no confirmation 
of yic rumor that the Cretans have mas
sacred 3,300 Moslems in the Sitia dis-' 
triqt. Two Italian officers have been
8e2Lwit.h 8 8®nboat to make inquiries.”

The Athens correspondent of the 
Chronicles declares, on what is pro
nounced to be absolute authority, that 
aH the reserves wm be called out.
Among other things the Athens corre- 
qpondent says : “The King is to take 
command of the Greek forces if toe 

attack toe frontier. The secret 
ittees here have several thousand 
l volunteers ready to enter Mace- 
lf Greece irprovoked.” 

rrv Gladstone, when asked fw an 
°?làl?^co^c®rning tbe Proposed Mock-

information sufficient for jndgmènt, but 
Vh°l6 idea of using force in 

behalf of Turkey, which I think 
come an outlaw.”

T&o Austrian ironclad Crown Princess
to^’ttttfFSti Htandti COMPULSOBJ_PILOTAGE.

The Canea correspondent of the Time. ' °LYMPIA> Feb. 17.—The committee on 
aayj that he is informed upon the beat of ymmerce and manufactures met on,Sto !*■ t,affor hour8 ub-atain from active hostilities. tened to the reading .of petitions, re-

A dispatch to toe Times from Canea m°nBtrancee and arguments relative to 
gW : “ The insurgents have intimated th? romptisoryj^otege bill. The com-

r.SLKTYit-
atatgents, co-operating with the Greek b°wever, section 21, whlch aUows püote 
fatees, were observed during the after- charge one-half qf their fees if their

P admirals commandhnr the «->—sa**1! MU.

ASTORIA General Arbitration Treaty Received, 
in the Commons—The Czarevitch 

German Loans Conversion.

railway
matter and report to the council as to 
toe best solution of the present difficulty. 

- Hon. Mr. Borden is far more seriously 
ill than was at first anticipated. He has 
been ordered South for rest, and will be 
u;îhl?-r Bomeweeks. In some quarters 
it is believed he will have to retire alto- 
getber from politics. 
iJFon" ^r- Tarte has employed about 
170 men to clear away the debris from 
the western block. The cabinet will de
cide to-morrow as to the nature of toe 
Proposed construction and whether it 

m crone by ?» t™et or day labor. 
Mr. Ewart, actiug chief engineer, has 

liven an official report tin the fire. It 
l88^,«lab°rate attempt to whitewash 
toe Public Works department of all re
sponsibility. t

It appears that all toe water pipes in 
the parliament buildings and toe East
ern and Western blocks, except the Mac
kenzie wing, are of cast iron and have 
b®*? “L”.8*.56 yeara. The city water 
works officials say that, the low pressure 
from the pipes of the Western block was

these pipeu burst in the Commons build
ing a fortnight ago. It waUound to be completely blocked witb^Se of iron!

maaoribanks-bbown.'

ia put up in ona-siie bottles only. It 
t Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to rail * 
mything else on the plea or promise that it 
net as good” and “will answer every pm.

C9" Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

London, Feb. 18.—A scene was created 
in the House of Commons jo-day bv 
John Barnes, socialist member for thé 
Battersea division of Clapham and Bat
tersea. The occasion was toe debate <m 
the proposal to erect a new hall for the 
use of toe London county council, fit 
the course of the discussion Mr. Burns,: 
himself a member of toe county council, 
made an attack upon (Be Fall Mall Ga
zette, owned by Wm. W. Aster, because 
of its opposition to toe proposal. The 
opposition of the paper to toe erection el 
a new building on toe site ot the nrae- 
ent one, he said, was purely in tiié in-, 
terest of Mr. Astor, whose honse ad
joined the council building. In conclud
ing his remarks Mr. Burns said he could 
stand a decent duke or a militant mar
quis, but Re could not endure the mta- 
erable and nngentlemanly conduct of a 
new millionaire,
.L^iiti8m ?rald?rf Aator las announced 
that he will subscribe $5,000 annually 
toward toe Prince of Wales London hos
pital land to commemorate the record 
reign of the Queen.

A copy of toe general arbitration treaty 
and President Cleveland’s message on 
toe subject to toe senate was issued in 
toe House of Commons to-night,

Wbij® f force of workmen were en- 
gaged to-day lowering a boiler into the 
new Spanish ijçruàer, Princess, of the
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DART,
CTORIA, B. C.

has be-in, Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases.
àn Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W. 

i?mond, 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, cold 
d position; fine nickel damaskined moxe-

....................................*$25.00
128.00 

12.50

t1”
in gilt.............................
15 Jewelled watches.................... $
17 jewelled “ ... " '‘
11 jewelled “ .............1 V. !.*!si0.00
7 jewelled “ .................................. i gjy

l, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid $n- 
sved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
maskined movements, with the latest im- 
Dvemente in stem winding, etc., from $25.00 
Id filled, J5 year cs&es with Elgin, or
utham works from..................................... .812.50
in year cases............................................. 8 000
ve year cases................................................ •j'j/O

Goods forwarded free el charge to any

17.50

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17.—To-night 
in tire First Preabyteriwa tiburch, Itau. 
L Vance, D.D., officiating, 
beth Brown and Hon. Arch 
banka, of .England, were ■

Eliza-

of the
AetssIt w no wonder that rub

bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

itest shoe-shapes, and Granby

HSE36i mw a gathering
. »... Bbf ofOhem and

lyinjunngtenbtoers.
The Grand Duke George of Roatia. 

toe Czarewitch, the younger brother 
the Czar and heir,, presumptive to the 
throne, who has been hi bad health for 
a long time part, has started on a sen 
cruira. He will $rst proceed to Con
stantinople.

The_ German loans conversion bill 
paesed its second reading to-dav in the 
reichrtag after several amendments pro- 
poeed bÿ Herr Richter,- the people’s 
leader, had been rejected.

of men below, ' 
serionsl

j:

>on’t Draw the Feet 
hey Fit the Boot

MURDERED AND MUTILATED.J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

Winona, N. D., Feb. 18.—A terrible 
tragedy was discovered one mile from 
this place to-day, on the ranch of Rev. 
Thomas Spicer. The horribly mutilated 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Spicer, their 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Rouse, with her 
one year old twin hoys, and toe 
aged Mrs. Wildton, the mrther of the 
postmaster of this place, were discovered 
scattered about the ranch. There is se 
y.et,n°p?altiTB doe to the perpetrators 
of the horrible crime. The appear- 
5SS» TO the ranch, toe condition 
of toe bofliee and some other cireum-
?wCt8 bra^® led to «h® suspicion 
that, an Indian who was seen in the 
neighborhood of the ranch vesterdav waa 
the murderer. The bodies were terribly 
mutilated with axes and clubs. The 
Standing Rock Indian'reservation is not 
far from the scene.

KS CO., Ltd.
f

I»CO
b

Ir
*< =• • S rov-

ande<6

3
lufacturers of all classes of MacL inery 

mpplles. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Good** 
per Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
sstion.

,

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.
Tobonto, Feb-iaTTspeciaD-Rev. Dr. 

Robertson, superintendent qf Presby- 
terian missions in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, who is now in Great Britain 
writes that he has received several insge 
^‘Tjhf.^PB.oDe of £400 sterling on be-

bsss

, Tbe. BBfiwmtoe for the coming rasrtealsî«ss?-çajrS
total amount asked fortes 51ft which is $190,000 Ctoaito^’am^

a a r.as," sssss: “d
, DR.ZERTUCHA.

>r Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “CovV

ATE ORE
itaimhed Sampling Works.

i Igeneral Ore Market. Largest Works in 
>rado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
ver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP- 
CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought. 5

« 9

OTICE. $

i

1 II
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEOCERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOOffAPME* 
LETIEB pits»

I
I

:
MaPbid, Feb. 18. A dispatch from 

Havana raya it ig reported that Dr. Zer- 
tucha, Who was Maceo’s physician and 
accompanied him at the time the insur-

Havana, Feb. 18.—Members, of the 

Zertncha had bëen aesaaeinated bv the
5T3&S

day!Jlg? at Helena del Sw?

ler ciai^ to’t'Mn^nSS
gardtog the matter andha^ei^d « 
z!rtSrtre.00neem,ng ** ***

I
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SEALS.
iFOI SAMPLES A*D PRICES TU
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1K97ZEbe Colonist légal questions involved and say the de

lay will be intolerable. They therefore 
want an act passed to provide for a board 
of commissioners to fix a price "for the 
land and give a title to purchasers, the 
money when paid to be held for the 
benefit of the parties entitled to it.

On the face of it the proposition seems 
a very reasonable one. The railway 
company has prepared an agreement 
which is intended to meet the case, but 
objection is made to it on the ground 
that it really holds the company to 
nothing. All that the company agrees 
to is to convey “ the title thereto as the 
same as is now held by the party of the 
first part (the company) by its Crown 
grant.” If this is all that the company 
is bound to do by the agreement it cer
tainly will have an advantage over the 
purchasers. It will satisfy its part of 
the agreement by-giving such title as it 
has. If that title is only a colorable 
the company does not agree to refund 
the purchase money. The Rossland 
Miner, which has not been disposed 
especially to favor the squatters, admits 
that the meaning of the agreement needs 
elucidation. We have no desire to pre
judge the matter or to unduly interfere 
in a matter especially affecting Boss- 
land, but it appears as if the proposition 
of the squatters as set out in their peti
tion is wholly equitable. It certainly is 
of great importance to a large number of 
people that titles to land in the growing 
town should be placed beyond question 
as soon as possible.

religion, but between two great princi
ples of human action. What the ulti
mate outcome will be there can be little 
doubt, but when it will be reached, or 
after what vicissitudes, no one can fore
tell.

Db. Murray, the distinguished Eng
lish scholar, who is at work upon a 
great dictionary, sends a letter to the 
London News asking people to spell 

dispatch » with an “ i ” and not with 
an “*•” He says the form which he 
prefers has the sanction of three hun
dred years of usage, “ despatch ” being a 
very recent and unscholarly innovation. 
All the dictionaries give both spellings. 
Webster gives the preference 
favored by Dr. Murray ; but the 
more recent American works “ The Cen
tury” and “The Standard,” diction
aries incline to “despatch.” If the 
derivation of the word is followed, the 
“ i ” ought to be used, for it comes from 
the Latin, the first syllable bèing simply 
the old Latin privative. On the other 
hand, if we get the word through the 
French, the “ e ” would be right, for the 
French say “ depecher” in the same 
sense as we use the verb form of the 
word under consideration. Dr. Mur
ray’s recommendation fs likely to be 
followed.

-MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1897.

Oh, Baby!EXPENDITURES IN KOOTENAY.
Much has been said about an alleged 

disproportion of receipts from West 
Kootenay to expenditures, and the 
chief ground of complaint against the 
provincial government from that section 
of the Province, indeed we may say it is 
the chief of all the grounds of complaint, 
is based upon this imaginary discrep
ancy. We have taken the trouble to as
certain the actual facts of the case, and 

v these show that so far from the province 
' having been niggardly with West Koo

tenay, its treatment of that district has 
been liberal in the extreme. Dur
ing the five years ending June 

the provincial expendi
ture in West Kootenay reached the very 
respectable sum of $1,027,871, while the 
total contributions of the district to the 

/ provincial revenue during the 
period amounted to $891,498. 
amounts are made up as follows: 
Expenditures-*

* Bailway grant princi- '
pal.............................  $647,072

Interest.......................... 77,349
Salaries.......................... 58,943
Works and buildings.. 35,206
Roads, . streets and 

bridges..
Hospitals.
Education.
Surveys ...

It is impossible in an article of this 
nature to do more than indicate a line 
of thought upon this attractive theme. 
Those who care to follow it out will find 
that it will repay them well. It' is not 
suggested that the Cretans are descend
ants of Isaac or the Turks sprung from 
Ishmael. It is not strictly germaneto 
the question whether, as has been 
claimed, the .Anglo-Teutonic races are 
descendants of Isaac through the Ten 
Tribes that went into captivity and 
never returned. There is probably no 
reason to suppose the former proposition 
to have any value, and the evidence oh 
the latter is of concern chiefly to the 
curious in such matters ; but it lends a 
new interest to the events which are 
crowding thick and fast upon each other 
to-day to know the origin of the strife, 
and to find how closely very ancient and. 
very modern history are knit to
gether. W<* have searched for the 
woman in the Eastern question, and 
have found her in Abraham’s household 
on the plains of Gerar four thousand

;jf
G0J8'h<LC7 °f tle Dew ma°. h”t it is Cash, Cash 
Don't think thutZb7r°^^ZlLtnZ”ubJy„u **

ami the Be

dr*to that 
two week:

American Rolled Oats, 9 Ik for 25c.; tk»e 
Fml Eggs at 25c. dozen; received daily. 
Freak California Batter 40e. roll.
Sugar—Granulated, 21 lk for $1.1)8, 
Floor—We 
Lemons—Me bar

I are the finest ■»<]•'.
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<4> are still se.ling at cat price.

special line at He. dozen; 3 doz. for 25*.e a

Dixi. H. Ross & Co.30, 1896,
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OPPOSBD TO AN BXPOBT DUTY.
There is no doubt that the mining in- 
jtïy’ thPa.Bh has grown by leaps 

and bounds in the past four years, is not 
yet, as Col. Baker stated, strong enough 
tocut loose from American smelters. 
Were such action to be taken, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily, it would re
sult in a marked increase in smelting 
charges, at least for a time, and a cor
responding loss to the miner.—Rossland 
Miqer.

BAILWAY TRAFFIC BLOCKED.
same

These San Francisco, Feb. 20,-The most 
violent storm that has visited the coast 
this winter was ushered in on the wings 
of a forty-mile breeze yesterday, com
ing from the northwest. The 
part of the disturbance

The Colonist having spoken approv
ingly of the mayor’s suggestion that this 
year June 20 should be celebrated in
stead of May 24, a gentleman wa^ good
enough to say in the columns of

hardest
. , was experienced

last night. The elements increased their 
fury after darkness had set in, and 
veiling on the streets was anything hut 
pleasant. The wind kept up a velocity 
of from 35 to 40 miles, and the sudden 
guBts that always followed the temporary 
lulls created havoc with umbrellas and 
clothes of pedestrians who were unfor
tunate enough to be out while 
nail and rain raged.

This storm, that has come laden with 
ram and hail, has reached out all over 
the state, and from Eureka to San Di- 
ego it reigns supreme. In the upper por
tion of the Sacramento vallev it has been 
accompanied by particularly cold weath
er. In this city to-night the barometer 
registered 29.4, making it reasonably 
certain that the unpleasant weather will 
last for at least another day.

Seattle, Feb. 20—The deep fall of 
Bnow in the Rockies and Cascade moun
tains continues to interfere with over
land traffic. The Great Northern sent 
out an east-bound train on Thursday 
night. The expected west-bound diü 
not arrive yesterday, bat is hourly ex
pected with other delayed freight train» 
The Northern Pacific is operating, hut is 
behind. To-day’s overland, it is =did 
will not arrive before to-morrow. Their 
road is open to Spokane, but they a: 
said to be experiencing trouble in the 
Rockies.

Grand Fobks, N.D., Feb. 20—This 
section is being visited by an old-fash
ioned blizzard. Snow commenced fall
ing yesterday. As the evening approach
ed a heavy south wind prevailed and 
continued until late in the night. About 
six this morning the storm, resumed its 
work and has developed into a genuine 
northeaster. Every available snow
plough has been sent in all directions, 
together with a large force of snow shov
ellers to keep the entombed trains mov
ing until they reach this city, where 
they will be held until the storm sub
sides.

____  . a con
temporary that June 20 was not Corona
tion day. No one having ever intimated 

FARMERS' INSTITUTES. that it was, we were somewhat at a loss
We like the Facers’ Institute bill ‘X® 8tatement' Tt would

very much. It ought to prove a useful n V6 more t0 th9 point if the gen; piece of legislation* Our chief criticiL fiI)mentio“ed‘hat Ja“e 20 "ill

of it is that the membership fee has been P" °n a ®unday’ “d that it
.. placed too low. A dollar is a small be necessary therefore to fix on an-

oFSpte..m exces? . 635 373 Cfcrrcczfo femme, say the French, enough fee. The writer of this article other da?for the holiday. Victoria be-
Eliminating from this statement the Not^Ing 1B ^uer than that one of the prepared the law now in force in New “me Q™*311 on Jane 2°. and that day isssssssa tsr =SŒVS"i»»s: ssat2%225j£KïS*rw raîSSFïFReceipt,». Expenditure». S? th. "t*. transpiring in Crete, cept when the Department of Agricul- ’ Which was on june 28, when she side laborers working for a mining com-

$ 54,402 $ 43,070 Tbe8e bave foll°wed hard upon the Ar- tore shall recommend otherwise as in C^WD« -She be*an her reign on Pany should be required to tajte out this
. 77,031 45,23 menian atrocities, and these in their the case of noor distrieta June 20. She was proclaimed queen on lK*nce> while others working at similar

"SS ss wl,h *b- Lïir'ïS-*” <■<•=•&£122,903 67,438 Egyptian expedition up the Nile. To- Of course the farming communities are *or the holiday ? It would fall on Mon- from the tax.—Vernon News. P
Total.............$376,868 tsoslso *èther they form a part, but only a older and more densely populated there ‘ ‘ . _________ __________ provincial party lines.

If we add to these expenditures the Bma11 °ne’ of a' condict which is cen- than here. n s . New dividing lines now in provincial
excess of interest- neûi 6 tunes old and which may form one' of An interesting feature nf the «et (-n,- ®B- ®BLWTN has been heard from politics may have some advantages, but
excess of interest paid on the railway the epoch-making incidents of theTwèn- 1 the act j* 0,8 He has stated that be has been will have also its drawbacks, and it is a
Subsidy over the receipts from the rail- tieth centnrv TnAeeA ;»“• ‘heTwen provision for co-operative organizations, entirely misrepresented and misnnder queation whether the time has vet ar- 
ways, $62,719, we find that during the ^Me ^ . w **>''?**»- “dit will have been noted that theee stood as m toe remarka he m H8* introduce the new ortter of
last five years the Province has naid f, tba‘ bffore that century dawns authorize the formation of associations miïn.F.lZ* remarks he made at the things.-The Rosslander. 
on current accounfT69 on^ Mam an*. Christendom may confront to make loan8 to farm«s Te^S I M<f ̂  I not a doo, mat.
count of West Knnt<».,.y against iT® °*her m Ml Armageddon. Does the that this is a new departure in Canada. I he savs he /id not »» t The Belleville Intelligencer rises to re-
1376 868 receints • that French proverb hold good in respect to Much interest will attach to its onera e ys he did not state that British Col- raark that Canada is not a door mat
to , os receipts , that is to say, of the this antagonism? We are not withnn* rp. , “ “B operfl" umbia was not a mining country. What fqr Hncle Sam’s hob-nailed boots.” Sir
total amount received in the five years 1“ ® ar8.not *iou. The experiments that have been ! he did state was that CanadaaTl I Mackenzie Sowell’s paper is^hysically,
mentioned from West Kootenay only We mnst wt 18 question although tried m this line in Europe have been waa Dot a mlnj country That «tat«- i8Sd liletaPhorically correct.—
$10,699 has been available forthe^nera! ThJ* *** ^ ^ BUCC8BBfn1’ and elsewhere. ®ie MoDtreaf6aaett8-
expenses of the provincial government t T^r *? ' f Hagar,and Iahmael 18 basal idea is that the united credit of a Umbia Id 1885 Dr e«i j f ®rltlsb I eêptile raesa.
aa diatmgttiahed from local expenses or .ami^iar, to .moafc psopl® even in these community is stronger than the credit of | vised all mint no- « i ^ strongly ad-1 The reptile portion ol the press in 
a trifle over $2 000 a vear ^F8» when it is not considered essential individuals. It is essential to the sue d l muu°g speculators to go to the I every land—and British Columbia has

- r-000 a year- I‘ nfcy be to study Bible history. Read as one ■ 0,8 6nc Rocky Moud tains, as there he btiieved than its share-always scente
that this showing affords jtfst ground for reads other «tori™ 11 » ! 0888 o£ 8nch a Plan ‘hat very close super- were the greatest mines that could be Mf^8 ,for the reason that its own natu-
complamt, but we fail to see that West u u 0to6f 8 ,r,’ V 18 evident that vision should be exercised by the asso- found That . f 881 instincts run that way.—Vancouver
Kootenay is entitled to mike it h*8 bondwoman clarion over the manner in which money and Dr Selwvn stThe wol ^ f ‘

turee in detail that there has been no rethren\ that w, that he should be, as give British Columbia farmers an oppor- _________ _________ _
necessary relation between receipts and W® aom®‘lmea “F to-day, à man among tonity to try an interesting experiment, I ThK Tjnited oa-a,. PnML1,nl; . . . f. We plug np the bung-hole, and there

=tr-i«s:«=E;H55-2sS =“===“ “ - aSSSHx
='ï=-S2=S eaaaajja sstassadBaBSErSacumstances which can nevOT^hJt Riven that the lad should be the father posai to build a railway from the Stick- »k. n a- v? ®Bda^° a woman from proverb about there being no- marrying in
constances which can never be accur- of a great nation. Bnt Sarah’s canrice een to Lake Te.1 in n TvIaT a the Canadlan Bide of the Niagara River, Heaven ? The Chronic Bachelor-*- Fools
ate! y foreseen, the latter upon what * ., , an 8 caPnce ©en to Liaae leal in. It says that liMt I Mr. gmythe of Waînfl«At «ko i 11 I » where angels fear to tread.”—In-

sss-toïïïtrïïaiïï

zrüHïfc °» »—■^ ^ «■» «.■i. -JÜSacrease as they have done or that th« in world is plucking to-day. . of this trade will be done in Victoriaand ®ndan8erl°g » chlld 8 talking tohi3 wife. “John,” said Mre
*« <* av'i— .«id£L,h:r JKslyy-ir*-!->,«■» S‘:wfhkc”,rba,t0H*,' <<."• a»

mandfor larger expenditures wars between the descendents of Sarah one would pack a ton or two of supplies _______ ________ I mine.” ‘‘Glad to meet youMr.HolUday !”
Th. .b.,. awu« ....rou »<«“' r>...gS S Vst SSaUSK

Proves the case which the Opposition ”8 “fy>lnd88d* P*88 °T8r without com- float down a more or less dangerous riv- of intoxicating hqnora will be vested in PuciL
press has been laboring for the past few 8f‘‘I18 ‘wenty centuries, more or lees, er, if he could ship his goods by water the State' has parsed the houL of r«nr« S^WW^v-What^oa here, John ?
months to inake out, Jd cute away aU w^cb mtervened between the expulsion andl rail to hie destination and travel Ss^SV^Sgton CreS te
ground for the assertion that WehtKoo- “ Jw ^ ^ ^ w,to ease and comfort.” The News goes , tremendous figL Se the Stete eeï a^-i8 hnt h " T
tenay is being discriminated against or Z o^theTLht^ ^e“' to Z ™7' > IL f *?1,08 ot at8* a“d the ToLeend Leader intimates find it out? ïWthought ma^JsVere
has been paying far more into the pro- born a Son ugh‘erB °f ^BBac 8 1808 wae mia8r8 returning in the fall. They that if monev can prevent its passage made-in heaven.’’-Truth.
vincial treasury than ha, been expend- “i T* Z® u C*ty T mMdle °£ ‘he *aw will be deLted. It is a sad how do you feel W
ed there civilization owes its existence and whose September or perhaps as late as Octo- common» ____ , , Mî?' “own?-me it bears. Nearly six hundred her on a steam» Ziing to Lal^T^lto "e of m^to !X7Zltore>o^n Mb- doCtor’ 1 feeL like

LAND TITLES IN ROSSLAND. yeeralater there was born to a daughter and be able to get out before winter should be regarded as a l^e trouble really
mu . ------ of the race of Ishmael a son, whoee name overtook them. Not one out of a hun- ^houidTdtroLssL hX y°nr head?-New Yotk

towieolt3a„°d the»8rr t Z 7aB “ writ large ’’ across the °ld World, dred of these miners would ever see notonly L thoug^Tt Ïere .ÏE Waiter-Sorry, sir, but we haf
town of Rossland are to be brought be- from where the land of the chrvean- Juneau.” The Juneau paper is not course but as rather a atter°f Iqnail on toast alretty.
fore the legislature by petition. The themnm looks oat towards the rising very clear what it can do to head off this wav ’ good joke in lt8 h1?9 bad» WSils,have
question involved is the cause of much sun to the bleak Western coast of Africa danget to the trade of theTwn It ^-------------------- — I Vegh°af tLe

discussion in the town and ought to'be These two great leaders of mafikind thinks the Chilkat route via the Dbul- A subscbibbb who hails from the Land lhm?nervaSu Pi88,f“t' frankfurter and cab- 
settled ia some way at the earliest poesi- pursued courses radically opposed to ton Strait is practically as good as the of Heather, says that he has taken thJ Herald. 8an?raut- - Chieago-Times
ble day, for as long as it is in abeyance each other in essential features. The Stickeen-Teelin route, and calls qpon Colonist for a good many years, bnt will | Empathising Friend-Where
improvements and building operations one inculcated by precept and example Congress to do something to meet the *t°pH we tolfc any more about the Queen I "^“^yoof ^husband interred?
wilt be generally retarded. The petition agoepelof love. The other appealed to emergency. I of England. If we have ever done so, it I mains ; he-he-me^-7 be^T-lkrtch ° ”"
circulated for signatures represents that the passions which sway the children of ------------ —------------ was through inadvertence. We have al-1 - ' ’ ~
aU the land occupied in Rossland, except the “ wild man,” that it was foretold The Montreal Witness savs “ an in- waye re8arded “ the Queen ” as a suffiri- Tobonto, Feb. 17,-The Montreal cor- 
the original townsite, known as lot 635, Hagar’s son would be. “ Behold I send judicious craze has attacked the East ” 8nt respondent of the Mail and Empire at-
group I, West Kootenay, is cUimed by you forth as sheep in the midst of in regard to British Columbia void -----------—•----- :------- l^,.dtea tbe cloei.n8 d°wn of two big
the Nelscn & Fort Sheppard Railway wolves,” said the gentle Nazarene to minZ It speaks of the floating of min- Thb Philadelphia American has dis- lotitete mBh^8 Md h!h?TkWe8tf Îr® 
^miumy but the right of the railway whose whom he hafi commissioned^ ing stock byZmpanies not ^4ing the ^TeJ,ed tbat tbe P80»18 ? Hnited ^Sod,''milîtofcom^ntes, to^heunror! 

to all thp tends except that south of the the greatest work of conquest ever under- semMance of a mine and for about half ^ingdom are almost unanimous in their tamty regarding the tariff. Robert 
original townsite is claimed by other taken by men. Far different was the a column severely condemns such trans- de8?% tbat 018 Qaeea 8haU «bdicate and ÎJ8®^811’ oI ‘he Lake of the Woods 
parties. The Paris Belle Gold Mining spirit of the foUbwera of the actions. This is^ll verv wel^ hnt t.h» tha< 4118 Prlnce of Wale8 would make a ^?P^yl“,yiiJ1®f‘*vator.a of hla F°m/

ad „d y;rrp°*r.ry- '•«» “ - iSKSKsasrwsns£
claim is excepted from the grant tells us that when Akbar reached specific. Why- does it not name the !011818 true; the former 18 not. | light deliveries. P
to the railway; the owners of the Atlantic coast of Africa at the head companies of the class referred to? It,
the Derby mineral claim take of his conquering legions, and found his will find the Rrfu.h DaDere , Thk Nova Scotia gold mines, as far as
the same position in regard to the tend way barred by the ocean, he rode his ready to back itttp in a campaign against pr0dnoed »453-093 * fUf/N m .
within the limits of their claim, apd horse into the waves, and as the rays of the promoters of sham companies' but ™ 1896‘ Tbe outPnt of twenty mines is QAS I Q R I MX Charles Dundee claims >320 acres north the setting sun shone upon hi, bnrnteh- mere generaTallegZL doT’gZ b,eluded “ amon‘- Several have1 • V/niM

and northwest of the original townsite ed armor, raised hi, sword to heaven except in so far aa they mav serve to nut ? a* 8ent ift ,retarnB’ “d the Industrial 
nndèr a pre-emption filed in 1894, which in proteat, exclaiming in bitterness of people on their guard Advocate estimates' the total output at
was before the grant to the railway, soul, “ O, God, if Thon had’st not set i _______ _*■ | about half a million dollars. j
These three parcels of land are the best this sea in my path, I would not have Representative Rebo of the Missouri rr n .. * I dsezuos
adapted for building site of any in the drawn rein until I had encircled the legislature, is a genius in his line He ^70““ Gaze“8 18 8 8tron« “d* *
vicinity of the original townsite and globe and put to death all who dare deny haLovedfer aromLLof five'to go "Zwictnth» ^“w^» °' ^ .i8laDd 
probably three-fourths of the population that Thou only art God.” to the Fiteaimmons-Corbett prize fight h X the‘'Va'tfA Stat8a' 1118 «»-
reside on them. The claims of the Peris So it appears that this historic antag- to report to the house as to the ex- teZtl md feZ 7 ^ ^y~“ And »ow Bridget, is there
Belle and the railway are in litigation, onism, which began forty centuries ago pediency of legaUzing prize fights in dZ loss of recipe more you require before you

W Dundee proposes to test bis claim n Abraham’s household is not only be- Missouri. It T charitable to «some ■ --------------------------, fcTÆs^thingltt mtS’
by a suit, but the petitioners think it tween two branches of a family, or even that Mr. Rebo is a gentleman of a The President of the Farmers Alliance IF” exPect the use of yer bicycle on mê 
will take two years to determine the simply between two greet systems of humorous tarn.1 is named Thrift. In hoc signo vinces. I meowa”8 °Ut' 1>ve a bloomer suit of

years ago.161,208
6,000 •

18,656
35,437 $1,027,871

tra-

EA8Y TO RETALIATE.
If congress humors the hoggish lum

bermen who want a protective duty of 
$2 a thousand, it will be no trouble to 
us to tax ogs and palp wood passing 
from Canada to the United States. The 
government is already armed with the 
power, as the clause of the tariff tew pro
viding for each an export duty was onlv 
suspended, not renealed.—Mail and Em
pire.

Receipts—
AU sources except 

lands and railways.. $321,112
Land sales..................... 55,756
Railways....... .............. 14,630 391,498

wind,
THE WOMAN IN THE CASE.

1891- 92.........
1892- 93.........
1893- 94........
1894- 95.........
1895- 96 .......

BB. sblwyn’s views. .

COAfr JN^jyiEjpiTED SPATES.

Washington, Feb. 29.—The Republi
can members of the ways and means 
committee took an important step in 
their work on the new tariff bill by de
ciding to restore the McKinley rates 
coal and coke. These rates ware 75 
cents per ton of twenty-eight bushels 
bituminous and shale, and 30 cents 
coal Slack such as will pass through a 
half-inch screen. The present rates 
40 cents and 15 cents. Coke is advanced 
from 15 to 20 per cent, ad volorem. The 
changes were made in response to a 
general demand from the-coal interests, 
whose representatives declared the Wil
son bill had increased Canadian Com
petition so greatly that the American 
mine owners had been obliged to reduce 
wages to keep in the field.

The first Conference of the week dealt 
with the tobacco schedule, and although 
no fipal agreement has been reached, 
there is a practical understanding that 
the new bill will return to the McKinley 
rates on tobacco, except on the grade 
known as fitiér. The rate on this will 
be 70 cents a pound, double the McKin
ley duty, which was 36 cents. It 
represented by the tobacco manufactur
ers that most of the tobacco imported 
from Cuba as filler was used for wrap- 
pings, and that this evasion of the law 

f gave the Key West factories an advan
tage over those using Sumatra tobacco. 
The McKinley duties on wrapper to
bacco were $2 per pound on stemmed 
and $2.76 on unstemmed. On snuff the 
rate was 50 cents, on cigars and cigar
ettes $4 and 25 per cent, ad valorem, and 
on tobacco not en u mm era ted 40 cents. 
The committee will devote most of this 
week to the schedule on sundries, which 
includes buttons, explosives, matchesv 
musical instruments, furs, jewelry, 
gloves and miscellaneous manufactures* 
and on most of tBesé the McKinley rates 

were the will be restored.

A WANAIMO VIEW OF THE FINANCES.

on
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on
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j THE FIRST ON RECORD.

Mount Vernon, Feb. 19.—Judge 
Houser has returned from San Juan
county, where he has been holding a 
term of court. The judge fixed the date 
of the execution of Straub, the Blakely 
island murder, for Friday, March 26. 
Straub heard his doom pronounced with 
great calmness, and seems to have hopes 
that something will yet tarn up to save 
his neck from the gallows. Straub is 
under sentence of death for the kill
ing of Lauterman on Blakely island 
about two years ago. The killing waa 
a most cold-blooded and. brutal affair, 
and public indignation ran so high at 
the time that Straub narrowly escaped 
being lynched. He was rescued in the 
nick of time by marines from a revenue 
cutter and conveyed in the cutter’s steam 
launch to New Whatcom as a place of 
safety. Stranb was convicted of murder 
in the first degree and sentenced to be 
hanged. The case was appealed to the 
Supreme court, where the decision of the 
lower court was affirmed. Straub’s ex
ecution wiU Be the first in the history of 
San Joan.

m For Infants and Children.t:

F it 0BX .
m*7

)
■m

Toronto, Feb. 19.-»WiIliam C. On
cer’s store, dry goods, groceries, boots 
and shoes, along with that of G. Rams- 
den, hardware, have been burned to the 
ground. Both parties were insured.

r

.

Remarkable Result of a Bi 
—Westminster Board of 

Wants Roads.

“ Fortunes in Their Minds 
the Setting of the 

Sun.”

(Special to tbe Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Much i 

ience has been caused in Vama 
cently by the non-arrival of 
Canadian newspapers, due to tl 
adingof the C.P.R. at point 
Winnipeg. Ordinary mail matt 
ed as usual by the Soo link.

Again Detective Haywood of 
has distinguished himself, i 
with the arrest in New Westm 
two or more members of th 
Creighton gang, both wanted f< 
dations here and in the State o 
ington. Detective Hay woe 3 ca 
man on the Fraser river, the fel 
ing seiged a boat and pat off, v 
detective in pursuit in a secoi 
which overtook him, tbe man m 
further resistance. The second 
of the gang was at the same tim 
ed by Detective McLean of thisc 
brought him to a halt after b^i 
pelled to fire at him wilh a : 
These are tbe only remaining i 
of the Creighton gang, who are 
safely locked up, which practies 
an end to Vancouver’s recent ca 
crime.

On the Golden Eagle mine, 
the tunnel is now in 86 feet. Tl 

supposition that at 67 feet 
schist was struck they had run 
the hanging wall. They c< 
driving in the tunnel, howei 
found that the slate or schist n 
contained free gold in paying qu 
and the wall has not yet been e 
feet further on. The tunnel will 
tinned until the porphyry dyke i 
At 64 feet in No. 1 tunnel a s 
been sank 13 feet through sq 
quart* containing free gold abb 
visible tot the naked eye.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Vane 
about to possess its firstaalmon i 
that of tbe English Bay Cannin 
Jericho, adjoining the city limil 
building will be large and capal 
commodating a pack of 30,000 cad 
structure is to be completed wi 
weeks in readiness for the year] 
tions. Quite a fleet of fishing bJ 
frequently engages in salmon 1 
during the season, practically wi 
city waters and hard by the n] 
nery site.

The chaingang 
involuntary task 
bono publico, and one of their 
yesterday managed to make a 
escape, though pursued for soi 
tance by Officer North.

The two men, Du beau and Me 
rested in New Westminster as i 
of the Brnce-Creighttih gang, h 
remanded by. the police magisti 
charge of stealing steel drills \ 
$25 from the store of Messrs. M 
& McFeely. The men have 
counsel and will fight hard for 
against their police prosecutors.

The South Vancouver district 
has not met not for more than i 
Reeve Rae and a majority of hii 
being at issue in regard to the ( 
a place of meeting. The majori 
to assemble at some point in Soi 
couver, bat Reeve Rae contend 
there ia nq municipal hall and th 
offices and council’s books a 
are in Vancouver, where also m 
chief taxpayers reside, it is tei 
advisable still to meet within 
The two ■contending parties ei 
that they are legally and oth< 
the right, and as neither will | 
there is quite an impasse over 
ter. Meanwhile the affairs < 
Vancouver also remain in si 
pending necessary amendmei 
Municipal Clauses’ Act of last

The winners of dog awards __
cent dog and poultry show hi 
complain that whilst cash pri: 
fl7en to successful poultry exhi 
full, those .showing dogs and 
°r®t and second prizes only 
cards, and were not even privi 
obtain the repayment of their 
fees. Most of those who vis 
show went to see the dogs, h< 
greater dissatisfaction of the ca: 
C1®f®e ?t is understood that tl 
mittee in charge of the show cai 
ward to next year’s exhibition t 
balance of about $90.

The Philharmonic Societv’s 
ret*hze for the Vancouvei 

Iamme fond a net sum of $150.
Ex*City Accountant Tetley ha 

««Pect of balance of e 
vftSL101)6 due to him by tl 
ofsak^X re8UU °f th6r 
1894, but not by"
held** thatPresent'

in co

men do not re 
of brush-clei

si
a

at a council ra 
a two-thirds 

Mr. Justici 
.a month’s notice i 

»fX ry ln writing under the 
a* tms was duly given, Mr. Tel 
subsequently held office for n 
th««,t!?ar8i. a,nd accepted redt 
cl»imb>r’ubad no caae for an 

_Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C.,
levfA »1Sato.tiffand City Clerk 
tey for the city in this test d 
«ecmion ef which other like „ 

derstood to have depended.
, Perey A. Jenns left for Kami 
oay on mining business. In c 
nt.îJTJÎ1 a Colonist reporter M 
eanea that mining matters we 
much more satisfactory state th 
tofore at Kamloops. The unhe: 
citenqent had died down and tl 
5?°J® legitimate business ben 
fl°A “8°. prices of locatio 
enbject to violent fluctuations 
fil j At one time $5,000 v 
t S? v a mine and not a a 
n 24 hours the same vendor 

offering his proposition for $50 
him to take a share in “ 
he liked better.” Men 

> Im _ their minds) 
again before 
In the excitement

of

somet
made

and J
one sun-

____. , some proper
purchased at remarkably low 
whK* have since turned out
claims. In one instance a first i 
P«rty was bought from the thr 
at widely different prices, owii 
purchaser dealing with each < 
*te*y on the spot for cash. Th
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had equal shares, one man got more raised by the chairman of the board of 
than ten times what another did for his works. General opinion holds appar- 
share. Goal 11 ill was well advertised in ently that the present is no time at 
those days, and many Kootenay men which to begin paving aldermen.
came over and had a look around, and The city’s court of revision will be —■*1 ■

ssur «*»•* «- <*■».
staked the first property on Coal Hill. Society has just elected officers for the to the U. S. Immigration
Mr. Bennett claims that he had known year after authorizing the issue of a very Bill*
about the rock being in place on the satisfactory' financial report. Mr. J. 8. 
claim a year before, and had kept it Bryson has just been appointed presi- 
quiet until he was ready to handle the dent, besides a very strong local board 
property. This was easy enough, and of directors.
reasonable enough in those days, for no The Rev. Hardwick Davis has been 
one dreamt that there was any mineral appointed vicar of the united parishes of 
around Kamloops. But the announce- Sappertou and Ladners. The reverend 
ment that rich mineralized ore had been gentleman till recentlyresided at French 
found close to the city caused tremend- Creek, Vancouver island, 
ous excitement, the town went wild, ! Mr. C. J. Sim, of Matsqui, has been 
and of course there was a rush made for appointed clerk to the dyking coümtis- 

vancouver. Coal Hill. sion of that district.
Vi\coi ver, Feb. 18.—Muchinconven- „The 8«*>nd cl?im wa8 staked bv
' , 1 • __ Messrs. Gream, Lyons and Ford, andieoce has been caused in V ncouver re- waa no other than the famous Iron Nanaimo, Feb. 20.—Ephraim Boyd 

cently by the non-arrival of Eastern Mask. The c^im was sold for $6W cash Cook, of Wallace street, diëd yesterday 
Canadian newspapers, due to the block- and some stock to W.Newman, of Tor- —,. , . 1, 3If the C P R at points east of onto, who organized a company,of which aftern°°n‘ He had been ailing for some 
Winnipeg Ordinary mail matter arriv- Clark Wallace is a prominent member. bat his illness took a serions turn
Vas usual by the Soo link The Python was the next claim, staked «bout a month ago and his death was
^Lin Detective Havwood of this city by Indian Agent W. F. Wood and a U^PP:tedV,,Hea n»tiv® °nf 
ha*'distinguished himself, in connection Par.tner- They at once drove a tunnel m ^°I,e Scotia. #g6d* y.«Lr8 a?d J 
•fill the arrest in New Westminster of their property 60 feet, with the most ex- “mnths, and came to this city nearly 20 
J0 or more members of the Brure celient results. After this J. H. Mom- 7J'a”.ag0.> He leaves surviving his be- 
Creighton gang, both wanted for depre- 8011 8tak8d several claims, conspicuous reajed wife, and a son and a daughter- 
étions here and in the State of Wash- among them being the Son Rise. Then A- «. Johnston and Mr. Ezra

‘ton: Detective Haywocd caught his came Gearen’s Lucky Strike, already Cook, Ml residuum this city, 
man on the Fraser river, the fellow hav- historical on account of the peculiar thmn„h^hn 5® WM te*î° “S®
L seized a boat and put, off, with the mann” m which the mineral deposit Thursday, owing to their be
ll-., ive in pursuit in a second boat was. discovered. Gearen has a ranch »K «bouta foot of snow on the ground 
Vh.ct! overlook him, the man making no and .deals », dairy Produce. He was °n “‘bers'de of the monntains.Mr. 
fnrtber resistance. The second member driving home to his ranch mid was pass- * Child, of the Duke of Tork, how- 
of the gang was at the same time arrest- »6a property were one of his bnUs was d"T?. thf00^. Mr.
pd bv Detective McLean of thiscitv who pasturing. Another bull suddenly vhjld rerorts that m spite of very much 
brought him to a halt after being râm- approached the Gearen bovine, and ^ d on theAlberni
pelled to fire at him with a revolver. **r. Gearen, seeing there was go- ““al d tbat reP<>rt8..‘of good
These are the only remaining members I1», 10 be a scrap, pulled up fed* c°m® ». The
of the Creighton gang, who are now aU bis hcr-e. Rock and mud soon began to a^r™J weather* has, however, stopped
nfulv locked up, which practically puts £y aud i ue animals .became horn-locked. “J .work m the mountains, so
an end to Vancouver’s recent carnival of Mr. Gearen seeing his bull was getting ^a‘there 18 no news of interest from
crime, rather .ae worst of it jumped the fence ‘ “ere*

On the Golden Eagle mine, Lillooet, and drove the enemy off tue field. He 
the tunnel is now in 86 feet. There was wium t thinking about mineral, bat he 
a supposition that at 67 feet, where “ought the rock kicked from under the
schist was struck they bad run against R»88>) the bulls looked rather funny ; the winter season, under the auspices of 
the banging wall. They continued *hen D® remembered the excitement in - the Cowichan Institute, was held at the 
driving in the tunnel, however, and town ah <nt the mines near there. He agricultural hall on Thnrsdav evening 
found that the slate or schist met with drove home, told his people about the fit. The Bintlev orcCtoa iid % fui? 
contained free gold in paying quantities, aD^ showed it to them. He was floor made a nnrrexnafnl arwli'^MnvoViinand the wall has not yetWstruck aO ff'«fd to take a pick and go and invee- ™cl“dfag even^htoh ktptSweU 
feet further on. The tunnel will be con- f“r^er- H« went down several into the efrly hours of moS? ^ 
tinued until the porphyry dyke is struck. ie®.taRd th®,?re, *b® H™88 down Snow ia faui„g steadily this moraine 
At 64 feet in No. 1 tunnel' a shaft has P»ved exceedingly rich m copper among On Thursday lift thTre were fen toVhro 
been sunk 13 feet through solid rich the richest ou Coal gill The lucky of snow at CowichM Lake 
quartz containing free gold abundantly !î„nke was bonded to Mr. Cobbledick of 
visible to the naked eye. „Wales other day for fl6.000. The

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Vancouver ia av®ra8e assay » $&$• The Iron Mask 
abont to possess its first salmon cannery, vyl 411 _e, y on
that of the English Bay Canning Oo.ai Vancoüvrr, Feb. Ste-W. J. Bowser 
Jericho, adjoining the citv limits. The 5“ been appomted cummissioner by the 
building will be large and capable of ac- Dom»i°n go vernment to inquire into 
commodating a pack of 30,000 cases. The “arges of partizanship in the recent 
structure is to be completed within six election brought against certain Domin- 
weeks in readiness for the year’s opera- ion officials in this city, 
lions. Quite a fleet of fishing boats now Messrs. H. D. (Hume, L. McLean, A. 
frequently engages in salmon catching H. B. McGowan, R. Connacer and N. 
during the season, practically within the McLean have been incorporated here as 
city waters and hard by the new can- the Western Canada Packing Company, 
nery site. limited. Vancouver is to be‘the com-

The chaingang men do not relish their pany’s head place of business, and the 
involuntary task of brush-clearing pro capital stock is fixed at $50,000 in $100
bono publico, and one of their number shares. The company’s business is ROSSLAND
yesterday managed to make a successful salmon canning. (From the )
escape, though pursued for some dis- The city has received another smelter The Else Minin» Com nan v have «witance by Officer North. offer through Messrs. J. A. Evans A Co., mining company have elect-

The two men, Dubeau and McKay, ar- of London, England. Their principals ®d directors as follows : G. A. Fraser, G. 
rested in New W esttaafasWAB - members offer to erect an Qrqgmqjterand refinery Shorey, J. W. Young, Frank Walkerlj ot the Bruce-Oreightoh gang, have been worked hya/fcdmwny with a capital of W. D; MeAteehnE’. Î). itéameÿ inifi!’ 
remanded by the police magistrate on a at least $200,000. The company will ask Macleod. Ed. Baillie was appointed 
charge of stealing steel drills valued at either a cash bonus of $30,000, to be paid secretary. The Elsie was Owned chiefiy 
|2o from the store of Messrs. McLennan when the works are running satistac- by J. W. Young when the companv was 
4 MoFeely. The men have engaged torily, or offers an alternative to take the formed. Recently he has been selling 
counsel and will fight hard for freedom city’s guarantee of 4 per cent, interest some of his sharei at considerably below 
against their police prosecutors. for ten years on $80,000 for smelting ad- .the treasury price, some as low as five

The South Vancouver district council ventures. The offer has been referred cents. At the meeting it was decided to 
has not met not for more than a month, to the finance committee for considéra- offer treasury-stock at five cents and Mr.
Reeve Rae and a majority of his council tion, together with various other pro- Yonng agrees not to sell any of his for 
being at issue in regard to the choice of posais previously made. less.
a place of meeting. The majority desire Mr. Alexander Smith, a native of Loe- The DollaràÜay mine, near Vane ta, 
to assemble at some point in South Van- siemouth, Scotland, bat lately a resident will soon, it is said, commence shipping 
couver, but Reeve Rae contends that as of the Skeena river district, has died ore to the Trail smelter, 
tbere is no municipal hall and the clerk’s here, after a few days’ illness of pnenmo- The tunnel on the Ibex is in 60 feet, 
offices and council’s books and papers nia at St. Paul’s hospital. He leaves a Seven men are at work jon it in two 
arem Vancouver, where also most of the wife and five children. shifts. It is expected to cat the ledge in
chief taxpayers reside, it is temporarily The children’s home here is getting about 60 feet further, 
advisable still to meet within the city, very crowded. The matron has her On the Ottawa the tunnel is in about 
the two contending parties each hold hands foil" with the care of thirty-one 40 feet and seven men are at work in two 
that they are legally and otherwise in children, of Whom thirteen are under shifts.
me right, and as neither will give way three years old. The city will be asked The drift in thé Sunset No. 2 continues 
there is quite an impasse over the mat- to increase its grant to the home from to look well. It is now in 65 feet and has 
ter. Meanwhile the affairs of North $600 to $650. - three feet of solid ore ip the face. The
vancouver also remain in statu quo Dubois,'one of the men arrested tfie last assays taken from this went $48 in 
pending necessary amendments of the other day in New Westminster as a gold.
Municipal Clauses Act of last session. member of the Brace Creighton gang A syndicate ", of Rossland and Ontario

the winners of dog awards .at the re- and now jailed here, is in a state border- men has recently been formed, and have 
cent dog and poultry show held here ing on madness, owing to not being" able bought nine-valuable properties in this 
complain that whilst cash prizes were to secure morphine, to which he had, be- district. The company has, bsen.mcor- 
given to successful poultry exhibitors in come addicted. It is possible that to porated under the name of the Canada 
ran, those showing dogs and awarded save his life he will have to be placed Mutual Mining and Development Com- 
nrs. and second prizes only received under special medical care. - pany, and has an authorised capital ot
cards, and were not even privileged to ----- $2,600,000. • Each of the claims has
obtain the repayment of their entrance Westminster. splendid surface showipge. The com-
shn- J:08A of thoee who visited the Westminster, Feb. 18.—Many West- pany intend to start qp three camps at 
“ d°gs, ’hence the millBter men ^ locating gold claims once,each with a large forceof men, and

B eater dissatisfaction of the canine fan- , . , j , , to push work as fast as possible.
It >8 understood that the com- around Harnson lake and Pitt lake. Operations will be commenced to sink
m charge of the show carries for- About Harrison lake m particular more the shaft on the Great Western, which 

am to next year’s exhibition account a than 100 claims have been staked since has some fine ore all over the bottom.
Th«.Cepî, fu)oat August, the pioneer discoverer being This shaft is down about 20 feet and

will mfr ,rmo?lc Society’8 concert Mr. J. O. Trethewey, whose claim, the from it assays.averaging $20 have been 
famino t j 'or the Vancouver Indian Providence, has paid from the grass got. The surface showing are immense 

tund a net sum of $160. rock, and is steadily Shipping ore to the and in shaft no walls are visible. On the
Ex-City Accountant Tetley has lost his Everett smelter. The ore is stated to Golden Chariot, which adjoins the 

m leaped of balance of salary al- assay $200 to the ton at a depth of 17 Great Western and belongs to the same 
eged to be due to him by the city of feet, and is gold, intermingled with a company, a shaft is down 60 feet on one 
anc°uver, as a result of the redaction fine grade of silver and lime-yielding o£ f*6 m08t parfeet veins in thé camp, 

utof n. made at a council meeting in quartz, which last greatly facilitates the The walls are from 30 inches to four feet 
but not by a two-thirds majority process of smelting. Many here think apart. Assays from the bottom of the 

Present. Mr. Justice McColl that the Harrison Lake district may be- shaf went $10 to$12 in gold.
-a month’s notice only was come a second Trail Creek. The management of the Bruce Gold

..P'fn writing under the act, and It is reported that a vegetable can- Mining Company mean to make the 
- C118 was duly given, Mr. Tetley, Who nery may be built near New Westmin- Norway a mine which will be heard from 

Meqnently held office for more than ster in the early future, and land in the in the way of dividends. The tunnel is 
tho, tearB and accepted reduced pay tMud Bay district is suggested as being ». about 66 feet and from this point a 
Pi»T" or’„had no case for any further admirably adapted for the growth of winze will be sunk on the vein.
(.; ?■ f r- E. P. Davis, Q.C., appeared asparagus and other choice vegetables , About fifty feet of a cutting on the Co- 
ey or/lam-t.iff.and City Clerk Himiere- on a large scale. norSh of

.tty ln this test dhse, on the The police commissioners have made the Y has been cribbed up and made a 
„„c;810“ o' which other like claims ate strong objections to the city council’s coaling depot for the engines. The coal 

uuerstood to have depended resolution to reduce the number of local 18 brought in on the Rea Mountain road
, Percy A. Jenna left for Kamloona to- police with a view to-effect a farther mid hauled to the coaling station on 
aynon“ming business. In conversa- municipal economy. Weighs.

stoted’tw CoLONIST reP°rter Mr. Jenns 
ated that mining matters were in a

tofore S°K 8a.ti,factory etate than here- 
at, Kamloops. The unhealthy ex- i dmddown and there’ was 

Not lonv 8»mate- bnsine88 being done. 
eubieptgf^R°- Prlces of locations were 
gle dav aT1011.1 ductuations in asin-akpdt;. U °ne tlme $6,000

4 î “T and not offerLt* the 8ame vendor would be 
him to take arshaait-0n.,for $5° to enable he liked1 betterh”reiwn aomethinK else 
(in their minR Men ™ade fortunes
again Lore ™ 3nd lo8t “em

w JifSr-t3 fi0^ sss5at widftlv riiff from the three owners
,-"b.t,d£KKMl"« “ ““

«" .v..

CANADIAN EXCLUSION. BELLA COOLA COLONY.» CAPITAL NOTES,Bella Coola, Jan. 30.—(Special)—The 
local items of news of late in New Nor
way may be chronicled thus: The 
weather for the last month has been 
mild and agreeable, and this salubrious 

. climate in the mon th of January has 
materially raised the BeUa Coola vàiley 
in the estimation of the colonists.

Mr. H. Hansen, carpenter, has lately 
been doing some finishing work on the 
public school building. This structure 
is built of hewn cedar logs,-26 feet by 20 
feet, and 10 feet from floor to ceiling. 
It is a substantial edifice, and is used as 
a place of worship also. Bella Coola has 
one of the large rural schools of the 
province, as there are over thirty pupils

The Young People’s Society, which 
meets every Saturday evening, is becom
ing a popular institution in the valley. 
As the programme committee provides 
good entertainments, the society is des
tined to have a good educational and 
social influence.

Rev. Ç. Sauge tad, farmer and Luther
an minister, and his carpenters are busy 
hewing logs of cedar to build a house 30 
feet long by 30 feet and 16 feet high. 
This building, when completed, will be 
one of the most substantial structures in 
this section of the country.

The colonists propose erecting a build- 
ibg on a location adjacent to the new 
government wharf to serve as a store
room for goods and lodging rooms for 
those who are waiting On the boat. As 
the steamer is at times several days late 
on her arrival it is a great hardship for 
those living ten or fifteen miles inland 
to wait so long, especially when there is 
no place for the traveller to take shelter.

Most of the farmers are busy slashing 
down trees so as to make larger clear
ances, several of them intend to bay 
more cows and horses next spring, as 
they expect to have sufficient fodder to 
feed a larger stock next winter. Farm- 

round the cities of the coast having 
a good grade of cattle for sale would con
fer a favor on the new settlers by 
municating with the president of the 
colony.

The colonists trust that the provincial 
legislature will appropriate a small sum 
on the estimate for the completion of the 
Hamlin road. This is about a mile in 
length and leads from the inlet to the 
Indian reserve, and is made after the 
style of the old Cariboo road. There is 
a “ slide’’.of about 40 feet which requires 
to be bridged securely before it is 
passable. /

The. government has already spent a 
considérable sum in this valley, bat the 
colonists, like Oliver Twist, call for 
“more.” At any rate, a passable road 
to an absolute necessity for the welfare 
of the district. Moreover, people who 
use their best endeavors to transform a 
wilderness into a fruitful valley deserve 
encouragement and must be classed in 
the category of productive laborers.

Mr. Leech, surveyor of Victoria, and 
his daughter, Mise Leech, who have 
lived in the valley for some months, will 
return to the Capital by the next 
steamer.

Rev. C. Sungstad, president of the 
colony, intends to visit Victoria by the 
first boat in February, and Mr. John 
Clayton, store keeper, will go on a busi
ness trip in March.

Messrs. Homer and Rame 
ing cedar houses which are

as the occupants, and' this fact to 
a tangible proof that the colonists “ have 
come to stay ” in the valley.

It is reported that a Vancouver firm 
intends to ran the Catch w a second 
boat on the West Coast. This to welcome 
news for the people here.

Remarkable Result of a Bull Fight 
_Westminster Board of Trade 

Wants Roads.
The Very Latest Political Dicker— 

Maxwell to Lead Provincial 
I Opposition. \ .

in Their Minds Lost Ere 
the Setting of the 

Sun.”

The Restrictions as They Specially 
Apply to the People of 

•Canada.

- Fortunes Queer Commentary on ü. S. Treat
ment of Canadians—No Duty 

on American Dies.

(Special to the Colonist.) Washington, Feb. 19.—The immigra
tion bill now goes to the President, the 
last legislative step having been taken 
in the senate by an agreement to the 
conference report oir the bill. Strong 
opposition was made to the report, but 
on the final vote the friends of the 
measure rallied a small majority, the 
vote being, yeas 34, nays 31.

The bill, as passed, extends the immi
gration restrictions against:

“ All-persons physically capable and 
over 16 years of age who cannot read and 
write the English language or some 
other language, buta person not so able 
to read and-write who to over 50 years 
of age and to the jMurentor grandparent 
of a qualified immigrant over 21 "years 
of age and capable of supporting such 
parent or grandparent, may accompany 
such immigrant, or such a parent or 
grandparent may be fient tor and coice 
to join the family of a child or grand
child over 21 years of age, similarly 
qualified and cajjable, and a wife or 
minor child not so able to read and write 
may accompany or be sent for and come 
to join the husband or parent similarly 
qualified and capable.”

For the purpoee of testing the immi
grant’s illiteracy, he to compelled to 
read and write from twenty to twenty- 
five words of the United States consti
tution.

Aside from these extensions of the pre
sent law the bill inaugurates a new 
system of restricting immigration from 
border countries, ana designed to apply 
principally to immigration from Canada.

The provisions are aa follows:
Section 4. That it shall hereafter be 

unlawful for any male alien who has 
not in good faith made his declaration 
before the proper court of his intention 
to become a citizen of the United'States 
to be employe 1 on any public works of 
the United States or to come regnlariy 
and habitually into the United State* 
by land or water for the purpose 
gaging in any mechanical trade 
ual labor, for wagee or salary, returning 
from time to time to a foreign country.

Section 6. That it shall be unlawful 
for any person, partnership, company or 
corporation knowingly to employ any 
alien coming into the United States in 
violation of the next preceding section 
of this act. Provided that the provis
ions of this act shall not apply to the 
employment of sailors, deckhands or 

Of vessels or railroad 
train hands, such as conductors, engi
neers, brakemen, firemen or baggage 
masters, whose duties require them to 
pass.over the frontier to reach the ter-, 
minai of their runs, or to boatmen or 
■gaStow-on the lakes and rivero of the 
nbrttwfrri border of the United States. 
-A violation of these sections to made-a 
misdemeanor, jrantohable by fine up to 
$500, or imprisonment np to one year, 
or both.

A Special provision exempts from the 
operation of the law persons arriving 
from Cuba during the continuance of the 
present disorder there. The law is to 
take effect July 1.

Windsor, Feb. 19.—(Special)—The 
endoreation of the immigration bill by 
the United States senate to causing great 
excitement in this city. Several hun
dred people living here are employed in 
Detroit. Half are women, however, and 
only men will be affected by the Corliss 
amendment.

. F. S. Evans, manager of the Canadian 
Typograph Co., says that if the bill be
comes law every resident of Detroit in 
their employ will either move to Wind
sor or be discharged. '

Detroit, Feb. 19.—The citizens of 
Windsor are agitating a- movement for 
the" enactment of a law for an export 
duty on natural gas, as one means of re
taliating against the amendment of 
Representative Corliss, of this city, to 
the immigration bill, which is designed 
to prohibit residents of Canada from 
working on this side. An export duty 
would shut off Detroit’s natural gas sup-
P Ottawa, Feb. 19.—William McGregor, 
M.P.. Windsor, is in the city. He is 
herd seeing the government in regard to 
the operation of the alien labor law. 
He says that if the United States gov
ernment put the Corliss bill into force, 
Canada should be prepared to meet it in 
the same spirit.

(from Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—An important re

quest has been preferred to the govern
ment by the Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada, a request in which nearly 
every city and town in the Dominion is 
interested. Under date df January 30 a 
petition was forwarded to the governor 
general in council by the Bell Telephone 
Company asking for permission to in
crease their ratés. The railway 
mitteè will consider this to-morrow.

The tariff committee ’ will hold two 
sessions here next week.

The cattle on the Northwest ranches 
are said to be in good condition, being 
50 per cent, better than last year.

Ur* Orton, ex-M.P,, has been dismiss- 
ed from the position of medical super- 
in tendent of the Clandeboye Indians of 
Manitoba.

The government has decided to 
strengthen the Willianm Head qiiaran- 
tine Station.

The report current that the opening of 
the session will be postponed on account 
.the recent fire, on inquiry, turns out to 
have no truth in it.

Commercial Agent Horsford, at St. 
Kitts, reports to the • department of 
trade that great uneasiness has been 
created there at the report that steam
ship service between Canada and the 
West Indies is to be discontinued. Mr. 
Parmelee assured Mr. Horsford that 
there was no truth in the report. -

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—It is reported here 
that Mr. Maxwell has been offered thé 
leadership of the local opposition in the 
British Colombia legislature and that 
the coming session will probably be his 
last in the federal house, as he to dis
posed to enter the provincial arena.

Despite the emphatic denials of a min
ister last night of the report that the 
session is likely to be postponed, it ap
pears that the government has decided, 
to oak the Governor-General to defer the 
opening until March 26, the plea being 
tbat the work of the departments haa 
been delayed through the recent fire.

Hob, Mr. Fielding has consented to , 
allow, the American Bank Note Com
pany to bring their dies into Canada 
duty free,
Canadian engravers.

Mr. Tarte’s friend Joseph Bourque, of 
Hull,-has obtained the contract for a 
temporary roof on the Western block.

Regulations are gasetted under which 
yeaily permits to mine a certain quan
tity of coal for domestic purposes may 
be issued. ■ f -

NANAIMO.

com-

« •
DUNCAN.

Duncan, Feb. 20.—the last dance of ere a

com-

coMOje.
From the Union Weekly, New».)

The navy has come here to stay. In
support of this we may cite the im
provements made and to be made on the 
Sand spit. Another important step in 
advance hae been taken. A shelter 
mess building 90 feet long and 24 feet 
wide,, to include officers’ apartments, 
carpenter shop and target store, is to be 
immediately" erected on the spit. Work 
will begin as soon as the lumber can be 
gotten on the ground- James Carthew 
and Horace Smith, of the Bay, are the 
builders. Other improvements on the 
spit will follow shortly.

of en-
or man-

which means no work for

other

ild-
Application wilLbe madaat the next 

session for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct a railway from a point 
on Chesterfield Inlet, in the northwest 
part of Hudson Bay, to a point ou Great 
Slave lake, and from a point on the 
Mackenzie river ty a point on the Por
cupine and Yukon rivers, or on branches 
or tributaries of any of the said rivers 
and between any intermediate navigable 
watms in the territory lying between the 
waters mentioned.

It is rumored that the Gnieachan 
estate, owned by Lord Aberdeen, has 
been sold to Mr. Bostock, M.P. In con
firmation of this report it may be added 
that a large load of furniture was taken 
from the residence to the Coldstream 
last week.

Levi Thompson, Wolsely, N.W.T., and 
Alexander Duncan Cameron, Brandon. 
Man,, barristers-at-law, have been ap
pointed commissioners to investigate 
certain charges preferred against the 
various officers at Moosomin.

Arthur Everett has been appointed 
customs appraiser at,St- John, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Borden -leaves on Monday or 
Tuesday for Lakeside, N. J., for the ben
efit-of his health.

Sir Bichard Cartwright left to-day for 
Avon Springs, N. Y.

The return of Heyd for SouthEBrant 
and Graham for North Ontario isteazet- 
ted to-day.

T. H. Freeland, vice-president, and T. 
Rrobertson, secretary, of the American 
Bank Note Engraving Co., of New York, 
are in the city in connection with the 
contract which was awarded the com
pany by the government for engraving 
Dominion notes, stamps, etc. The con
tract is now being engrossed and will be 
signed at once. The contractors are now 
looking for a site.

as

IN FULL RETREAT.

Havana (via Key West), Feb. 19.— 
H official reports are correct the insur
gent army, under Gen. Gomez, has been 
divided into small corps and Gomez 
himself is th full retreat before the con
tinued advance of Weyler. Dispatches 

ego de Aviel say the Insurgent 
commander in chief with 4,000 men re- 
crossed the military line in the province 
of Puerto Principe extending from Jnc- 
aroto Monon and is going eastward 
through Puerto Principe in the direction 
of, the capital of the province. Gen. Cal- 
ixto de Garcia, Gomez’ second in com
mand, was reported four days ago in the 
vicinity of Puerto Principe, retreating 
towards the same point. Weyler arrived 
at Sancti Spiritus, the most important 
town x>f the eastern part of the province 
of Santa Clara, near the boundary of 
Puerto Principe, in the territory where 
the insurgent headquarters were recently 
located. Weyler will push forward to 
Monon, Ciegode Aviel and Jucaro, thus 
seemingly "sweeping across the island 
with a large force, driving the enemy be
fore him. He expects to entrap Gomez 
between two wings ofx the Spanish 
column, and force a decisive engagement 
before the rains put an end" to military 
operations. Cubans believe, however, 
Gomez will, as usual, slip through the 
cordon before being completely 
veloped.

from Ci

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—The Winnipeg 
rowing club’s entries for Henley regatta 
were mailed to-day. Five men will be 
sent over with Trainer Murphy.

en-
WILL RETALIATE.

TRANSVAAL RAID. Montreal Feb. 20.—(Special)—Sir
London, Feb. 19^The South African Chari®8 Tapper, who reached here yes-

resumed its sessions to-day in Westmin- w°““^rkto tbe detriment of Canada, 
ster hall. Keen interest ia manifested «“d that what the Canadian parliament
in the proceedings. The Prince of Walee Sd^tf£Î5dïJ2?lJï»L hïîhto'.?' 
occupied the same seat as on Tuesday îï.w î® *£*
last, next to the Earl of Selbome. Sir ^ C1?Lda‘ **?
William Vernon Harcourt continued his *lth
examination of Colonel Cecil Rhodes,^heTxlBion of0^ R°hXs was developed in G^t Bri^X.18 Sh Ghm.^

SPiüSS an»®
new of general interest. witness the*«vent

saui» AjSSfiS E&SÈSSiresources of the chartered-company in re5P°“,5?
aid of the revolution, andreiterated that with
he did not communicate with the Duke 
of jkberoorn or other members of thechartered company in London relative to hÜLTa'Z emPbotically declared
the raid. Golf Rhodes showed consider- f°ve^me.nt w,llure*
ahte skill in evading direct answers to jMnnfr-L^thri n m m !7i u|Bt^5ce where 
awkward questions. The committee aimé§^tipro£ï th?ÎÜ™y tî .0an,a<?* “ finally adjourned until Tueeday next that tiieSS tfSduty “on'S

(Montreal, Feb-18.—Aatatement by imposition of* an^xxpoit datjTon logs*!)*

w16 Can*d», will prove a serious blow to
asftra'ga. ga ssgfAfvîsa sssti

}} «lyc—oa hope that the operated almost exclusively with logs
SyiftorXtrilh Canad^e.06”8*"1 Uy *• *

The Fountain of Life
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Circularsi'

HUDYAIÏ

(FREE.
Westminster, Feb. 19^—The board of 

trade met yesterday under the presi
dency of Mr. C. G. Major. Action was 
taken with a view to secure from the 
Dominion government improvements of 
the navigation of Harrison river in view 
of the rapid development in mining 
around Harrison lake. The board also 
referred to its council the consideration 
of the British ColnmbiaBoaidof Trade’s 
report on the formation <jf mining com
panies, and a special committee was 
formed to attain accurate information as 
to navigation in the Fraser river, with a 
view to correct official documente relat- 
ingthereto. The officers for the coming 
year were then appointed: Judge Bole, 
president;.CL D. Btymner, vice-presi
dent; and Aid. Robson, secretary-treas- 
erer.

slogan.
[From the Blown City New».]

A force of 28 men ia at work clearing 
the right of way from the crossing to 
this place, and work is being rapidly 
pushed. The work of grading the*road 
bed will be commenced as soon as the 
snow goes Off and the frost is out of the 
ground. Work is also being rapidly 
pushed on the new boat which is being 
built at Roeebery. She will greatly 
resemble the Kokanee. It is expected 
to have her running some time early in

The Cold Blow group, adjoining the 
Black Prince on Demon creek, and 
owned by Harvey Fife, Paul Hauck and 
Stephen Tripp, of this place, has been 
bonded by the Britannia Mining Com-

Westminsteb, Feb. 20.-Public opin- P“h4 Ente^i^ls shipping ten tons of 
ion here is being very much exercised ore per day, and is showing np fine, hav- 

ihe aldermanic indemnity question ing a large body of ore for sloping.

i/j *T
would be 

a cent less.

IW'IV

GREAT HUOVAN
oondltlM ef th»

FR3E
Itettailtii end Twtâeenlal».

* MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Stock ten. Mxrkot sad SHU Street»,

•a: Fsancum, Cau

h, Baby!
man, hut it is Cash, Cash 

Oman, and they all know and the Best
goods are better just because6yon^STtSw 
are always the Best and always reliable * 

Icing prices for this week: ' 4
lied Oats, it Us. [or 25c.; ties» are the finest uie. 
it 25c. dozen; received daily, 
via Batter jijc, roll, 
tilled, 21 lbs, for 81.60, 
ire still so.ling at cat price, 
have a special line at 16c. dozen; 3 doz. for 25t.

& Co.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC BLOCKED.

I San Francisco, Feb. 20.—The most 
riolent storm that has visited the coast 
Ihis winter was ushered in on the wings 
bf a forty-mile breeze yesterday, com
ing from the northwest. The hardest 
part of the disturbance was experienced 
last night. The elements increased their 
pry after darkness had set in, and tra
velling on the streets was anything hot 
pleasant. The wind kept np a velocity 
bf froin 35 to 40 miles, and the sudden 
kuBts that always followed the temporary 
lulls created havoc with umbrellas and 
tlothes of pedestrians who were unfor
tunate enough to be out while wind 
hail and rain raged. -r ’
I This storm, that has come laden with 
fain and hail, has reached out all over 
the state, and from Eureka to San Di- 
teo it reigns supreme. In the upper por
tion of the Sacramento valley it has been 
accompanied by particularly cold weath- 
hr. In this city to-night the barometer 
registered 29.4, making it reasonably 
pertain that the unpleasant weather will 
Mat for at least another day.

Seattle, Feb. 20.—The deep fall of 
pnow in the Rockies and Cascade moon- 
bins continues to interfere with over- 
pnd traffic. The Great Northern sent 
hnt an east-bound train on Thnrsdav 
light. The expected west-bound did 
pot arrive yesterday, but is hourly ex
pected with other delayed freight trains. 
Che Northern Pacific is operating, but is 
behind. To-day’s overland, it is odid, 
prill not arrive before to-morrow. Their 
toad is open to Spokane, but they are 
told to be experiencing trouble in the 
Rockies.

Grand Forks, N.D., Feb. 20.—This 
paction is being visited by an old-fash- 
kmed blizzard. 8no#r commenced fall
ing yesterday. As the eveniog approach- 
id a heavy south wind prevailed and 
tontinued until late in the night. About 
fix this morning the storm- resumed its 
pork and has developed into a genuine 
portheaster. Every available snow
plough has been sent in all directions, 
tagether with a large force of snow shov- 
filers to keep the entombed trains tnov- 
pig until they reach this city, where 
hey will be held until the storm sub- 
sdes.

COAL JN^SÇpE .pNITED SPATES.
Washington, Feb. 20.—The Republi- 

pan members of the ways and mean» 
pommittee took an important step in- 
Iheir work on the new tariff bill by de
riding to restore the McKinley rates on. 
toal and coke. These rates wsre 75- 
tonts per ton of twenty-eight bushels on 
bituminous and shale, and 30 cents on 
k>al slack such as will pass through a 
half-inch screen. The present rates are 
a) cents and 15 cents. Coke is advanced 
pom 15 to 20 per cent, ad volorem. The 
manges were made in response to a 
toneral demand from the-coal- interests, 
phose representatives declared the Wil- 
p» bill had increased Canadian Com
petition so greatly that the American 
piine owners had been obliged to reduce- 
pages to keep in the fieldi 
| The first conference of the week dealt 
pith the tobacco schedule, and although 
po final agreement has been reached, 
here is a practical understanding that 
he new bill will return to the McKinley 
totes on tobacco, except on the grade 
tnown as filler. The rate on this will; 
pe 70 cents a pound, double the McKin- 
py duty, which was 35 cents,. It was 
represented by the tobacco manufactur
ers that most of the tobacco imported 
rom Cuba as filler was used for wrap- 
lings, and that this evasion of the law 
tove the Key West factories an advan- 
age over those using Sumatra tobacco, 
[he McKinley duties on wrapper to- 
lacco were $2 per pound on stemmed 
pid $2.76on unstemmed. On snuff the 
ate was 50 cents, on cigars and cigar- 
ptes $4 and 25 per cent, ad valorem, and 
P tobacco not ennmmerated 40 cents, 
[he committee will devote most of this 
reek to the schedule on sundries, which 
pelades buttons, explosives, matches, 
usical instruments, fare, jewelry, 
oves and miscellaneous manufactures, 
tad on most of thesé the McKinley rates 
fill be restored.

I THE FIRST ON RECORD. j

I Mount Vernon, Feb. 19.—Judge 
looser has returned from San Jna» 
bunty, where he has been holding a 
prm of court. The judge fixed the date 
f the execution of Straub, the Blakely 
liana murder, for Friday, March 26. 
fcraub heard his doom pronounced with j 
reat calmness, and seems to have hopes 
bat something will yet tarn np to save 
Is neck from the gallows. Straub is 
hder sentence of death for the Mi
re ot Lauterman on Blakely island 
pout two years ago. The killing was 
Imost cold-blooded and brutal affair, j 
bd public indignation ran so high at 
he time that Straub narrowly escaped 
Bing lynched. He was rescued in the 
[ck of time by marines from a revenue 
ptter and conveyed in the cutter’s steam 
ranch to New Whatcom as a place of 
Ifety. Straub was convicted of murder 
I the first degree and sentenced to be 
pnged. The case was appealed to the 
ppreme court, where the decision of the 
ker court was affirmed. Straub’s -ex- .. 
ration will be the first in the history of 
In J nan.

Toronto, Feb. 19.-»William C. Oa
r’s store, dry goods, groceries, boots 
d shoes, along with that of G. Rams- 
p, hardware, have been burned to the 
bund. Both parties were insured.
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THE CITY.nr PROVINCIAL GROWTH.

-
I Marble clock, Mr. Miles Thomas Vic

------------  I Tolmi^Vh^T’ Mr' J- and Le

Milling Engages Chief Attention, MitchVn 5*: ’check* Mr/and^E t 
Bnt Other Besonrees Are Not

Neglected. «-£■ paving compos inspection of
------------ I M~Di?ingh; Bpirit laraP. Mr. and MrsC. h' eathnr!!fanVne at- Wllliam Head and

The organization and incorporation Of j*6 ^rtJ 2° Tekndand^ Port Town!
new commercial aasoeiatioha having for IMrs ^D.' John- Sî-H dl8h’ Mr- and of^’P^.Montizambert, superintendent 

their object the development and utili- Jp- Harrison; water set ^r^V r™ inEor the q,PLar.a“tlnes. left this mom- zation of British Columbia’s vast and fe’ ^ wlstminst and Vantuve/befoL ^
_____  varl0ua resources grows apace, the week ter Life indM8uga^Js™oii Milf nUt' Ceeding to Ottawa to report. P

Thb Gazette of yesterday contains the dosing yesterday seeing no fewer than wEi,8^ ca^ receiver, Mr.’and Mrs g" t „ —
tam iidgmt.nt8 the Supreme rourt 40 limited liability companies duly Morieyj’five^^Sg’“r- and Mrs-’ T- ing tafirat tatftoîh"'tï1eal>.,,:ho .iamak-

Mines RegalatbnAmendment Act 1890 tlaree8t witb the *rea‘- “dowIm;" s^Lt^krfifff’,Ma8ter toitialiSA6 Dr??rd’ ,He bas just teen

^-•ssbsîss wn- „ gs* «s^&risrsfès ’ïkïkm. f &
years of age. She leaves a husband and 0ne milllon dollars capitalization with m?t,Hm5|1MiS8 8- Mills; Japanese box’, 1 mind 18 th»t every storekeeper
large family, including a baby but ten aharee of a Par value of $1 each appears' mL rhomron ?et!&rV A- and there appears to be a mine owner as
dayB0ld- I to be the favorite still-the stock lists ofson;^ _

It was the Colonist’s Indian famine fc"from^Smo^^^nÆ how- chTa ^s^Mr^and""^ and Henry Hay, formerly mayor of West-

$6 each; and A. & B. “bb. fl ’ *£gfj&23Kf ^»<*/orks. Hext j^ng; toe o’clock China t^se“ Mr and L8'008- country he looks u^n a!
v , T-----------  mm- • oaPitahzation is the S' s' aUver .Plckl« castor, Mr. and the greatest mining district in the Prov-
Yesterday's issue of the British favorite Gold Mining and Development sugar snn^ïïv’ aiJve/, butTter knife and I mce, and predicts that before long tte 

Columbia Gazette contains official notice ?t 0mpany’ o! this city, with 5,000,000 $1 tamacassm: ’Mr andditE,r8'A JuMoran : an- development of other portions around 
of the appointment of Mr. T. B. Hall to aha[ea\ receivir Mr and Vr^o' nI\Eraon: card the upper end of Kootenay lak^ wHI

R.W. Powell as a “ember [ ^be mcorporators d this important pitcher,’ Mr.'p. Haldon°' table rover and prove Just aa rich as anything yet dis- 
cLt^J1Ct0ria mty0board of «censing £ JateLt E.eaSr8JSlchard Hail, J. tidies, Miss Haldon; silver naptinring Icovered- He has some wonderfully rich 
ÎTiM^iA81 M e?’-j T" 8' Annandale and S'n?al(E°erZ C™a0-E. Jones, T. B. Me- Slnteett ; glass ornaments; Miss Â’. specimens of ore to back up his opinions
MJE»*rVSEK!S.,35: gS "Aï âK’SMft.'ï F^ÆïïïîÆîSS.’S!
b'^cT^b^boldërsofthëBritishColum-T Soutoenïï^îè^Q'uwn^j? to^HUfaVi! IMiss*!!. Butiez ’m^ï^6 J™”®; coast^^mmely, at Ifarrison^akef^Just

p£r,~ri
m«ntPaid Up abarea of tb® latter in pay- Tbe complete list for the week includes ------------ —— -------- THE COMPANIES’ ACT. When Larry and Gus, and the others oVus

The funeral of the late Henry W aupl>ly’ oL^pactinTand^ne'shingto PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. Co^panTef’TcT :^If section" 20 of the When0”er Paesrb the b^cte^to'toe heart!,
place yesterday fm£ ^ company, as hereunder : In the report of tile public accounts X^ shalilommtcEZsfness untd aT higher and higher,

rteidence of his daughter at No. 190 „f^m!;flcan Bo7 Mining <t Milling Co., committee presented yesterday to the ten per cent, of its canitai shall he natd And makc her a space in the verv best 
,Xates street, Rev. Canon Beanlandsoffi- : stock,<000,000. ’ legislative assembly the following state! UP“cash, ComeTlSw then lSttPw Anfc u
The nalîtere at Ho®8 Ba7 cemetery. Brunswick ^iÂintf0*’ ne”^11 : $60?-®00- ment wae fiven of the amounts j^idon to better times, and it wii^prov^itMlf 8 8 Wn by the tire-
IhXit Noal WsZire^e88r Thomas V^çouTen $1M«»,0§).& Dè-Iopment Co., a“0““‘n0/r Pbrliament buildings con- the severest blow to the development of ^e’s a great deal to say at the close of 

_-J ». > ®H5k0Speare, Joseph I • British American fl-nM Minîw» t>__ * oiV<^n July 1, 1896, to Jaûuarv I mmes of this Province it is possible a .^eday.
I|AdTms(estate of,, mason work. W533 wUhmoteer;

•’ I W.^Lt maS°n W°rk" ' ■ I Hc.h > 80 it wouldaba^rnyg^hon! I 0r a game or something or othL" 

Peiry & Smith,copperémïth’s work lÿ ?eth« Tnd^foXng^hSmstltesTnto^ AD<1 With La"y and 8i^ with

4671 company, for the simple reason they AtAu? .amile toonr hearts’ desire
could not nut up the necessary oer nmt I A\oEnUm.p-tl lV jn or a task well done- 

1,2001 Again, hundreds of ctotoHM ntye^ ”ttm* down there b>'the «re.
200 be opened up at all, for the bulk of the Then little she’ll care for the 

25,300 cash to do this now comes „ 've tear,
teem ■ nhe 8ale of treasury stock, PAC'r,lhe,h^voc?'e.™ake on her larder;
13,2001 m small sums of $50, $100, and so on =Vh E1,1 and stn(e of oar everyday life 
4 000 ASamd,tb^ B°°r Prospector who locates a ' ®h Wl11 love us a llttle blt harder.

^“k’ 5r w,bat he thinks will I Then our lady is she, and her knights we 
prove so with development, would be would be. fe e

2,0141 “reed to sell to the one buyer, the well- _ And ber trust doughty deeds will inspire 
1,012 to-do map—as the bulk of buyers are IFor we lon8then anew to be generous and 

men with moderate capital, would not -nn.tme’ ..vancouver- *500 000 .W. BeU, iron railing,'etc.................. HI ^7. as they again would not put up The I W^m ™°thar 8118 down hy the fire.
Vjaru. oi JAamioops and Grand Forks. I „ r-ast Kootenay Mining and Development (?• r‘hEE1*5 f leaded lights.' 960 mi^fn»^' .Thia. section will kill the I Martha Burr Banks, m Independent.
Mr. Aikman will remove to tbe latter ^ *1,0°Q,00°. n ’ ?.lectnÇ winng...........  2,goo ml““g industry, just as it promises tocity at the close of tbe present month. «m£§. Mlning and Milling Co., Kaslo; D" sPencer. calico, etc...................... ^ enrich the province. I, on behalf of

l - ——i—— I *250,000. I ---------  many good business men with'whom I

months without the enjoyment. HeL ^oo ton ay Safety Mining Co„ Bossland; Y«tr endingsTte L There are rogues in every business, but statUd bf it, like waggon s’emtedded in 'a
was convicted of vagrancy in the police r1!0?^00^-. „ ear ending 30th June, 1^3........... $ 72.846111 was never intended the many who I quicksand. We see them or bear ateut
court yesterday, and given a term at OOO 000° SÜV6r Mlnlng Co” sPokane : $1,- “ .< ......... 1 condu1';t tbeir business on straightfor-1 tbem every day. I’m not sure but those

fcw.s5i.sfc J%s«4w3K!t«^“w:; .......—........ |'i™"rSï»"fe£sf,rtï“ siïÆèrpSiîÆ”
w&YwS^gg^.gp*~, P. «‘d.™,.,,,..’ c*-n&SuîSktz* °° h“d ,'pŒ^,;’i,'BK“risï

t^\!ü-biaÇ,t-°f a coroner’s GQu™n*Bw),(rE']d Mine, v Cash on hand 31st Dec., 1896 . $ 6 429 ??-an7t^K wrong and bring it home. > ZlWy to do me good!” ^ThaCs thé
inquiry. She had bddh aflmg for some $250 ooo B G ld Mlnes’ Vancouver; Cash m bank, 31stDec., 1896....... ii ?12o’2TO Tt 18 thelr lnterest, and where money is “V a?k> Wlth. tongue, with
time, though no doctor was in Aguiar Keaina Minine- r-n v.«. _ Cash m hands of agents.17 620 concerned it is a strong one Again the peu/’ ?hd 7ltb pleading,anxious eyes.

P W0S*BV111 tbe Dwel<ipment Coj’ Vancouver; $500,000. Th_ ef. . they b^7 mining shares they arô fullv I “ In the spring of 1881,” says the first “I
sought for medical help did not arrive. lttye2*®™Canada backing Co., Vancou- VQ^be 8 dement of the Nakusp & Slocan I alware tbe7 take some Wsk. Do not treat began to be low, weak and ailing I felt 
The deceased leaves besides a bereaved weîSrîr'Anftai»n m- • » n , ^^?LafC0Utnt t0 Dec* 31> 1896, was t,bePeople as if they were a lot of babies. tireA’ heavy,and languid, the least thing
husoand three of a family. Co R^e?s?oked*1 m/?g&'Devel°I>ment reported by tbe committee as follows : Section 20 never can stand, or you deal mSSirDg me C®!1 weary an^ exhausted.

-- -jr- - = ES##S5T£-
.........

another familiar figure from among -this I velopment Co., London
herekLten^g5r^nstai?t8imete PoSnWÆL%M.el0-Dment°°r-

participate m the rush to Leech river. „ Canada Mutual Mining and Development 
The tug Lome put into Esquimau yes- Afterwards the late Mr. Pagden tried his 

terday with the big four-masted bark fdrlune as a gold sdteker in other,parts 000 h Supply 6o” Vancouver; $10,- 
Lyderhorn in tow, lumber laden from oftbc-provinceythe greater part of the Payne Mining Co. of B C Sandon-zmn 
Chemamus for Sydney, N.S.W. The Pagt Quarter of a century was, however, 1000. 6 .u, bandon, $100,-
bark had been compelled to put back for sP®nt, by him in Victoria, in the hotel
repairs to her Windlass, which broke or saloon business. The deceased was a A DISTBICT WFnmiffo 
just as she was about to leave Chemainns °atlT®of Surrey, England, where he was is mill WEDDING.

.xhffSSSS EE-d“-™ewa •fs.fa f Swsaus «.twrsae
written while the vessel was making for „b ^b°m were born and have receipts ........ * I ment. Indeed, many of the comnanips ÎÎ1* J>aiP4.a#my cbest> aud a gnawing painSSStessjassfe »jg~a tosa» vtis&st

MÆüïp.za S“> ^“£5^ „
more than once. The letter further “““tbs- v . . THE VICTOHrA bp™. of a prospectus seems to bTdetimM â! §7™^ lgotua bottle of thisLedicine from
atotos thatseais have been very scarce MTbm.groom».?b° is the youngest son of VICTORIA BBIDGE. a sort of trap for the unwary • something i^lingborough, and

gsatfri&a-f’S &&£&*££SaiSElKBf S3SSSS?sbouquet being a fragrant arrangement of to^dav Mr^T™,ne'^ear ^tieal, scribers. Omasum s^kis offerJtn f ^maeh, liver and bowels- indigestion Ô? 
rrforf."11^ f6r“- Premfe’r, promisÆt ^ çJZZtl a^Fpeopl" ‘Moîe^n^dfe^t

mo0ny‘tÉeTet?y^ned0dedecotîrChhC,T" ^"«bfilding8." ^8nb8ldytoTarda ^k;d Vet“rtificaS areP~oÆ. oï
4 bÏT°r ^ bride-: Bkace^Lh fL 17-In th H pkefa A^'S'JgStfS o^^ii^8‘be ““ “d “y

imMr fi^' 8a?^> the weddfng mond muX trhTl to^dav M™^3 iam" ,tbe credulous shareholders with a worth! svE^Wnth?. p°nWer °£ Mother Seigel’s 
supper folKwing, and the bridal narty mond’s mother related Ham- less property on their hands. wben other measures fail
•e^Wting-about midnight, when Mr. she hadZ^LikH conversation Anyone who is acquainted with min r?r?£f^i£th iTer7 7ear this remedy is 
andMrsMitcheil cameto Victoriaen daughter’» Held h3amm^S.d over her ing knows that the fahire of a Z wüfdnme a 8»lffen.r asks, “ Wh.ir
m^n dtb6ir h0ney“ asaktt priser X7t he^aZ dZn?SCOnC6rD8 aBses from tesuffiS answer’ “ Try M-
teteÆSngaCit;“y^S S^Fh^T° MCHATM’ °nt” Feb' 18-Mr. John

peteptsb,1,it?BeDB^d,’.°f PlQm-

ÉfÂIlB!
stamp referred to bv Mr K.iv t le
other day in the house. K 16 U e

ESp^ESS

cat«J : sz
i£EF's,î”'"5
” is™ “»• i" •SdSSEs;
S nSn^n errT ar? nnmerous and 

.P Çt ,m one direction, thev cannot logically be ascribed to any’ of the Shorn

thnnfh® iB.one ?ther matter which, al- 
îv?Dgb not coming within the scope of

j^«^™5Ur«î2ï

properties for a consideration, either in 
shares or cash so long will newspapè!
n!«°th!-be «nreliable- and editors should 
use their utmost endeavors to weed such 
men out of their profession.

Feb. 13, 1897. J' °' KeNDALL’

MCm

H*rk ‘‘Lyderhorn’a” Sailors Refuse 
to Work and Are Imprisoned 

—Their Defence.

mF-■ «SSTa*.*ssBftsas 
■ fflazasae

ceived an importation of fifteen hundred 
kegs, which they have stored in their 
warehouse.

'

The Subject of Their Complaints— 
On Board a Disabled Tug— 

“Mackinaw” Again.m
- a

A sailor, well disciplined in the art of 
telling a good story, entertained a few 
water-front frequenters just before the 
steamer Rosalie took her departure for 
the Sound last evening. He was leaving 

_ for Port Townsend, where he expected 
to rejoin the tug Enterprise—hailing 
from that port—which he had left in 
trouble on Tuesday last. The tug, he 
Bays, broke her shaft and lost her pro
peller about 6 o’clock Tuesday evening, 
when half way between Steward and 
Fender islands. When he and an
other of the 
Victoria

mSSîiîj

3
/
.

M started for
, .. , hours after

the accident the veesel was perfectly 
helpless and drifting with the tide. She 
was on her return to Port Townsend, 
having taken a crew to Chemainns for 
thebarkLyderhorn, now in Esquimau.

. " - Smith—for such is the name the 
sailor gives—says he left the Enterprise 
m a small boat, in which he reached 
Sidney after a distressing and exciting 
voyage. He left the vessel in company 
with another individual, whose courage 
failed him long before the travels were 
at m end. After passing Moresby island 
Smith describes his voyage as terrible. 
One had to bail water continually 

. while the other labored at the oars. This 
experience lasted for several hours until 

. finally the sea growing too rough they 
were obliged to put back to Moresby 
island, where the discouraged ones are 
still supposed to be. On reaching shore 
Smith built a fire on the beach and lay 
down with his feet to the blaze, tired 
and exhausted. “I was so fatigued,” 
he explained, “ that when I was aroused 
from my slumbers I found the shoes 
bornt off my feet and the lower part of 
my pants all destroyed. That’s the 
reason why I have these old things on 
me now—and he exhibited in evidence 
a typical pair of sailor’s jeans and a big 
coarse pair of shoes.-. Among those he 
was addressing was S. M. Harned, an 
old school mate of his, who was also 
about to take the boat for Port Towns
end. having been visiting Victoria for 
the purpose of engaging sailors, some 
half dozen of whom he had with him; 
He represents Thomas Newman, who 
handles the agency at Port Townsend for 
supplying crews to vessels, and his pres
ence m tbe city yesterday was fortunate. 
Eleven of the crew which the Enter
prise brought over for the Lyderhorn 

" appeared in the provincial police court 
yesterday morning and as their griev
ance largely concerns Mr. Newman, the 
latter s representative being here was 
able to explain that be (Mr. Newman) 
would be here to defend himself this 
morning. Mr. Newman was on board 
the Enterprise but that vessel, Mr. 
Harned states, is now safe at Port 
Townsend. The trouble for which the 
eleven sailors now find themselves in 
jail arises from their refusal to work on 
board ship. The men, who include one

gemmât’ «•• police, claim to have been the 
subjects of a conspiracy ' at the hands of 
Newman to defraud them out of hard- 
earned money. They shipped on condi
tion that they each receive $40 advance, 
but they discovered that when accounts 
were settled up their board bffla left 
tbem little of a balance besides the 
nmney advanced. This should not be, 
they consider, as in some cases not
hadtetorun0 °r tbree day8’ accounte

crew 
about four

;
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HI
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BY THE FIRE.

mHÜ
m

W^d aid J°5P W wÆwor’th,JJohn landf$t4“«£.Ca" G°ld M“ing Co” Eoss-
Ward and J. P. Walls. „ Brandon & Golden Crown Minine Co E' A

----- --------- / I Rossland ; $1,500 000. mg vo., I Bennett <!
The funeral oi the late James Tyson I Britannia Mining Co., Slocan Citv • $250 -1S* 

took place yesterday, Rev. Dr. Catdp-1 «». J ’ 0040 Ulty' ?250’ &f~-r,j
Umm EmP#re Mining Co” VBncouver; |.'Sgf^Co^^umb

Elett and°c’ RBK°arh8r- H. RnsseU, Ï.’ $iS>!oro!° Mmi“e C°- °f Slocan, Vancouver; C^How^n,”^. of Wo.
aZrp|e^rmogf tfflttSS Velopment Co., Van- |

! Vancouver, and leaves a widow T> Carne’a Creek Consolidated Gold Mines Bl8^B & Sherbourne, 
and family of nine. Revelstoke: $1,0000,000. / work...............................

Changes in the composition of British m®nf Co.,^ssland ; $2^5*»“^ Develop' ^hion lron Worki, i

^elaq^>inreesati{ehelrtLtfi,aZ81 ^^m000 Goid Mining
a" mû" fthe reAirTenT °f^r-J- F°Cr™w‘p00GOld Mining Co” <7rand J K SpiUman^painte*”

a partnership with Messrs. Fnlton & I age Co., Vancouver; $500,000. I w iIi°?/aillllg’
Ward, of Kamloops and Grand Forks. I „ Ea»* Kootenay Mining and Develomnent 1 r? î?:“£leld Ÿ

|

plumber work.. 588
507E. C. Howell, Sup. of Works! 

E. C. HoweU, Sup. of Works. 
K. Drake, plasterer’s work

"
clothes that

carpenter
COyLcarpenter work 

, iron work 
compensation.

1
fi valuable claim200

350S' M. Rattenbury, architect’s
sinter work.............
mg, sup. electric in-

com.

ARE THEY THE MAJORITY.

and
come

prisoners
bsolutely

IN HARD LUCK.

The steam collier Mackinaw, which 
was ashore last week on Marrowstone 
point, seems destined to hard luck. Af- 
tof the remarkable feat of squirming her- 
Belf off the beach, she steamed across the 
bay, and tied up in a Port Townsend slip 
for inspection. Beyond being a little 
sprung amidships slight damages were 
shown and the survey board reported in 
avor,of her continuing her voyage to 

San Francisco. After the examination, 
Veü’ tbe iU-fatixL collier eustainec 

da“ages while moored at the 
dock. At low tide her bow settled down 
S“aBbarp.ro,ck which penetrater her 
bottom. As the tide rose she took wa- 
ter and is now in a worse condition than 
when stuck m the clam bed on Marrow- 
stone jxnnt.

x

As time went on.I got very weak and 
nervous, and the pain at the back of my 
head was almost unbearable. After two

$146^1 WORK FOB THE LEGISLATÜBE. IŒ m^t^Motht tefgeVs° C^vo
I m -V-, ~~~ I f^TXjP‘ * & oottie of this medicine from

, . the Editor It appears to be the ,! ^o-operarive Society at Swanbourne.
.”ig ïïïï.riS’ «aw? -^r^i
•— K ■'» «• SÆi'ss, s* z e$146,500 I towhatnroBte7 “t 60 pnt “ end f?ased and I was in good^ealth Sincetoa, 
$ 49,311 tervtefRl • to work irreparable in- time I have kept a bottle of Mother Seigel’s 

)ery to the province. Curative Syrup in the house, as a family

im, .bo.s': “vmab* “r>r,Lti i~snt"*~£ ?»= “ aeawr r asss

49,311
and De-

Sp»' BECEIPTS.
account 30th June

Qaarter ending'ààth' Sept.',1896.'.'.' 
Quarter endmg31st Dec., 1896 ....

-I As brought to
1896A RECORD CARGO IN POET.

By balance

present vicious system of stocking I ; aTd lf I or any of mv family ail
mes ought to be nrevented. ThS I anything, a few doses set us right. You are

make what use you like of this
x | only on the strempth "nf ^ I a te?ent’ ^SiÇned) Mrs. E. Alderman, „ I rooters’ imagination Jn* hi P ^t^°arne’Wlnslow. Bucks, October 24th“S"E“ s'”PAYMENTS.

WELCOME THE “ KINGSTON.^

ISÿiSîl
lar route and the retirement once more 
until some future emergency of the 
^ome- Three weeks’ constant work 
en the Kingston has pnt her in excel
lent condition, and a coat of fresh paint 
opher exterior hae added to her original

■

1■

f

q t.'.wr
THB COSTA RICA’S PBEDICAHBNT.

The steamer Ooeta Bic* will be unable 
to return to a British port far some t“»e; as she is registered in SkLfg™6 
and recent constitutional chassés neces- 
sRateher registering in anothWreountry, 

’ rhich will probably be neither the 
United States nor Great Britain, owing 
to the difficulty of a transfer to those 
«Mntrt.es, says the Nanato Free Press. 
She will probably regi«; under the 
Hawaiian flag, which. It fa said, will 
necessitate her going to -Honolulu.

1m :

ALIEN LABOB LAW,
Buffalo, Feb. 18.-Hugh Barrett, a

before Immigration Inspector DeBarry 
this morning. Barrett has been 
a resident of the United States 
for over thirteen years and never

TO CALL AT E8QÜIMALT. > wiK^ied gXjBtâtëi ^
S ybeyeteran.war8hiP Adams, of the U. year ago, and has a child fourmontha 
S. navy, now in service as a training old; He told the inspector that he had 
ship for young America», faf, started lived in Fort Erie ™caifae to wtek

dK5“»s- sass^gças ar&,.
SmSSpnd Honoln!mrt T0WÛ8end- gThis^Srihi8 ^mUytoBuffal°and
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PROVINCIAL JÆGISLATU1 
TUfa session of the Seventh ParJ

eighth day.
Thursday, Feb. 18, J

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2d 
After prayers by Rev. 8. Cleave! 
Mr. Cotton presented the petid 

the Cotton wood River B. C. M ^fid Mining Co. of British Cod 
/Foreign),to confirm them m th Son of their rights in this Prd 

Mr. Hume presented the petit! 
W Moore, D. J. Mnnn, W. F. N for arailwav to be called the Kas] 
Lardo-Dnncan Railway Co.

Mr.-Rogers presented the petit 
the Cariboo Railway Co., asking 
extension of time in which to con 
the construction of the road.

Mr. Graham presented the petit 
Charles Wilson, J. H. Senkler an 
gar Bloomfield to incorporate a cod 
to supply Anaconda, Midway, Bod 
Falls and Greenwood City with
6tCapt. Irving presented a petitioJ 
the Kootenay Power Co. for an extd 
of time for commencing operation^ 

Mr. Helmcken presented a pd 
from R. A- Cooper and others askii 
an extension of time for the Vand 
ti Lulu Island railway.

Mr. Hume presented a petition^ 
A. VV. Jones and others for a bill] 
corporate waterworks at Nelson.

The private bills committee pres 
a report showing that tbe standid 
ders in reference to the following] 
lions have been complied with ;

Of the Lardeau Railway compand 
Of the Lillooet, Fraser River &' 

boo Gold Fields, Limited.
Major Mutter presented the fir] 

port of the public accounts comd 
submitting the returns :

1— Statement of amounts paid d 
count of parliament buildings cons] 
tion from July 1,1896, to Jan. 81,181

2— Statement of cash on hand Del 
1896.

3— Statement of the Nakusp & SI 
railway account to Dec. 31, 1896.

4— Statement of the Shuswap &| 
nagan railway account to Dec. 31,18|

Major Matter presented the priJ 
committee’s report, recommending] 
various returns presented during] 
past few days ba printed.

The following petitions were read 
received :

For a bill to incorporate “ The H 
Electric Light Company.”

For a bill to incorporate “ The N] 
mo-Alberni Railway Company.”

For a bill to incorporate “ The bJ 
Columbia Power and Light CompJ

speaker’s ruling. I

The ruling of Mr. Speaker on Tue 
■on the motion of Mr. Macpherson i 
gard to the sale of lands for fishing 
tions, was handed down in printed f 
and reads ;

“The motion of the hon. second n 
her for Vancouver (Mr. Macphei 
asks the house to definitely instrucl 
government with respect to the oj 
tion of the land Act, in so far as the! 
visions of that act deal with lands i 
the sea coast and upon navigable ri] 
etc., available for fishing stations, 
motion is important and sweepiri 
scope and character, and if passe] 
the house must be accepted by the 
ernment as an imperative instruc 
Had the matter come before the h 
in the form of a bill it would be o 
order as attacking the prerogative o 
crown botb.RBpn. th6 power to deal J 
crown lands and to initiate legisld 
for the administration of the lands 
sides, and I am of opinion tha 
its present form being mandatory U 
expression and intent, the resold 
would have all the effects of a bill, d 
its passage would compel the God 
ment to bring down an amenâmes 
the Land Act or adopt the only alts 
tive open to them (see Speaker’s ] 
sions, pp. 74, 75, 77, 126, 138 and j] 
journals of this house, 1887). I mid 
resolution out of order in its prq 
form.

Mr. Hume moved for a return si 
“g:

(a.) The amount of timber dues 
lee ted from each mill owner in 
Kootenay, giving the name of 
owner and amount paid by such oi 

(b.) The amounts collected from 
panies or private parties upon cordi 
giving name of companies 
paid by each;

(c.) Giving the names of collectors 
1896ant* ^ected by each for the

The Premier had no objection to 
returns, but he reminded members 
the amount of work necessitated by 
number of extended returns asked 
was apt to make more help require 

“lands and works department.
4ne motion was carried.
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to it 

J“rate the Troll Water Co., which 
vat! ?.Srst tlme and referred to the 

u bw8 committee.
M- it Hacpherson moved, seconded 
d!™l0rate,r’ior copies of all corres 
latin6’tln<dadlng surveyors’ reports, 
3 any lands alienated or le 
1896 the provi8ioPS of the “ Land 

This was carried.
moved, seconded by! 

tween n6n’ i°r all correspondence 
anriO„n y.member of the governs

ment o7 to00th6 accompanying ei 
Dose nf i P®r annum, for tbe 
Act.” glvin? effect to the “Small]

and am

ticmr" ih support of his rei

a?»:V5Sss.“g‘sgj
losing the*^ by. i'be Dominion,
bteSIut? |ffhetbat WOnld have’
Coun^j^rt0^ 8 were tried i

ha*1 °o objectio 
Positton^M1 WIShed to explain 
J^dg^FnHnndge.Forin- The duti 
bad*not iS w®re Very onerous, a 
court ?n<f~ywP^rforin tbose of Co
of the «^;but alao to actas local j
courTjudte™,6 L^urt' The Co 

tS8Jya a“mWo8t0at8afplaetm^
Vrf^‘-So:t

sgsasS?he vwshte i?r‘he additional sum of 
and to h!n, ‘ •“ ^,e 8man Debts < hand in all the fees to the
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not dispose of treasury stock suf- 
-t to raise ample working capital 
re must result, and the holdereof
Tmust0sufferh0 a‘”ay8 “ 8 mi“- 
companv ought to be allowed to an 

otment until all the working cap
ias oeen subscribed, and the amount 
It to be certified by some reliable 
neer, vvbo has had a thorough train- 
n his business—not a man of tb 
ip referred to by Mr. Kellie ti. 
r day in the house, 
lother matter demanding the seri- 
it tent ion of the legislature is the 
lity of directors for the statements 
lined in prospectuses. Their re- 

should be clearly stated in 
lc‘- They would then be much more 
ul than they are at present to see 
the statements issued to the public, 
afiuence subscriptions, are either 
ol observation or inference, or the 
ions of men who are fully qualified 
lically and morally, 
the present time there is a pros- 
i8 containing the names of a nutn- 
influential men in Eastern Canada,

: du Wished in the newspapers, and| 
t it mildly, this prospectus simply 
>rs with inaccuracies. Carelessness^ 
aorance blunders in all directions, 
at when errors are numerous and 
>int in one direction, they cannot 
uly be ascribed to any of the above 
!8.

are is one other matter which, al- 
ïh not coming within the scope of 
:omm unication, demands a passing 
s, owing to its bearing on the same 
ct, and that is the responsibility of 
iitor8 of newspapers. So long as it 
esible to find newspaper reporters 
ire willing to “write up ” particular 
srties for a consideration, either in 
8 or cash, so long will newspaper 

be unreliable, and editors should 
eir utmost endeavors to weed such 
ut of their profession.

is

J. D. Kendall.
». 13, 1897.

BY THE FIRE.
he five o’clock chime brings the cosiest 
[time
It is found in the whole of the day, 
k Larry and Gus, and the others of us, 
he in from our study and play, 
k we pash the big chair to the hearth 
[over there.
& pile the wood higher and higher, 
kve make her a space in the verv best 
[place—
B mother sits down by the fire.
fs a great deal to say at the close of 
[the day.
I so much to talk over with mother ;
|’s a comical sight or a horrible plight, 
L ball game or something or othdr,
he’ll laugh with Larry and sigh with 
[Harry,
1 smile to our hearts’ desire 
kiumph won or a task well done— 
pn sitting down there by the fire.

little she’ll care for the clothes that 
kve tear,
ftie havoc we make on her larder; 
ke toil and strife of our everyday life 
will love us a little bit harder.
pur lady is she, and her knights we 
kvould be,
\ her trust doughty deeds will inspire ; 
te long then anew to be generous and 
true,
pn mother sits down by the fire. 
Martha Burr Banks, in Independent.

E THEY THE MAJORITY.
;n one has fallen into a swamp, and 
elessty *eeaired,hé isBtrre to welcome ^ ~1 
strong enough to pull him out. >
this world is full of people who are 
lettered by disease, like prisoners 

nga chain and ball, or absolutely 
by it, like waggons embedded in a 

land. We see them or hear about 
svery day. I’m not sure but those 
re more or less hampered by disease 
ise the majority of the human race/ 
etimes it is a misfojtune merely, and 
t is their fault. Be that as it may 
ill look around for help. Life is 
and health* is precious—the latter 
io much so as after we have lost or 
ed it. “ Do you know anything that 

Likely to do me good?” That’s the 
n they all ask, with tongue, with 
d with pleading, anxious eyes.

iking rash promises to anylout making ^ _________
e beg, nevertheless/ to submit' two, . ©t vimwtoo, vu OUUUllk tWO
plain letters as a partial reply, 
the spring of 1881,” says the first, “I 
to be low, Weak and ailing. I felt 
heavy and languid, the least thing 
g me feel weary and exhausted. 
f. appetite was poor, and after meals I 
lin and heaviness at the chest and 
I was much troubled with headache, 

often so bad that I could scarcely
P.
time went on I got very weak and 
s, and the pain at the back of my 
as almost unbearable. After two 
offering like this my mother per- 
me to try Mother Seigel’s Curative 
I got a bottle of this medicine from 

operative Society at Swanbourne. 
er taking it I found great relief. I 
led taking it and my appetite im- 
v and the food gave me no pain, 
ill the dreadful pain in the head 
and I was in good health. Since that 
have kept a bottle of Mother SeigeV” 
ve Syrup in the houscu. as a family 
ne ; and if I or any of my family ail 
ng, a few doses set us right. You are 
ty to make what use you like of this 
ent. (Signed) Mrs. E. Alderman, 
>ume, Winslow, Bucks, October 24th

the early part of last year, 1894,” 
e second letter, “ I began tp suffer 
eakness of the stomach and indiges- 
kfter meals I had a heavy weight 
n at my chest, and a gnawing pain 
•it of my stomach. I had at times a 
of faintness, and got very weak. 
|h able to get about my customary 
I had a feeling of pain and discom-

s

r suffering like this for six months, 
about Mother Seigel’s Curative 

I got a bottle of this medicine from 
tt. chemist, Irthlingborough, and 
king it I found myself much better, 
med vt ith it for a short time and was» 
bely cured by it. Since that time I 
•pt in good health. You may make 
ise you wish of this statement.
) Frank Waddington, Irthlingbor- 

Northampton. October 25th,
lugh diseases are called by many 
It names, and are popularly auppoe- 
r distinct from one another, thev 
uy—as modern investigations prove 
|y results or symptoms of the one 
ng and radicvl disease, that of the 
p, liver and bowels - indigestion or 
ha. It is this that cripples and dis-, 
[e people. More persons die of it, 
sequences, than are slain in war or 
ed by floods, fires, epidemics or 
be. It is the nuisance and fatality 
civilization.
I of the power of Mother Seigel’s 
b cure it when other measures fail 
ps with every year this remedy is 
pd- So when a sufferer asks, “ What 
me good ?” we answer, “ Try Mo- 
pel’s Syrup.’,

t

Pam, Ont., Feb. 18.—Mr. John 
lor more than forty years sheriff 

county of Kent, died suddenly 
day of apoplexy, aged 84«
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. vince. He desired to make this ex-1 he found that the mmn.n-r „

TUrd Session of tbe~Seventti MM 8nd ^ Ha^SeX?® ’^

EIGHMDAY. ke^Zten^a Sfffe;
Thursday. Feb. 18,1897. 8 similar arrangement in injurioM to the test fotorLto of^tto ^ the standing! vate bills comrtttM’s baffdstied® fnd

Mr. Speaker took thechairat2o’clock. Z^U^tonaMe^by^” TOTOmle®? t£?.inte'fer® at thejweeent time, a» the ^toi^detieZittlJ'mach Z 2h™idte,h ^ ,°P that P^pie
liter prayers by Rev. S. Cleaver, S3® th^ had œLtfo dŒtiea to °ftni°n’ ’T/S®1** aëaaka fo7the%wer of ^ I
Mr. Cotton presented the petition of overcome owing to the fact that in some have theeffectof nrZ noî n wwould er8*mK electricity for the supply of light, H&.

the Cottonwood River B<5T Alluvial cases the salaries obtained by ,£! sT H. h2d power and heat, and recommeni tbit a hom the liêutona^^^J! ?e=eage I
Gold Mining Co. of British Columbia diary magistrates were small. I factory amtn. nl0r^nu5,t^at ?at,18" bl ^1* allowed to be introduced for that bill to establish f.—8
(Foreign), to confirm them in the pee- The resolution was passed. Ÿ®- œade for P^P0*”- ThehoZ,^ïïwïïSïï".-?!?
session of their rights in this Province. Mr. Graham moved/seconded by Mr I portion of "Y °r 8?me There port was received. * 1 arBed Monday.

Mr. Hume presented the petition of Cotton, for a return of all applications Although that 8 ea*5L5pnS?" Mamr Mutter presented the second re- „ r > QVEe*oue-.
W. Moore, D. J Mnnn, W. F. McKie, for coal lands at Rock Creek and White company would Wre itoeTf o^^to ^ committee. recom- th^*emiedy—18 it the intention of
for a railway to be called the Kaslo and Lake, East Yale, and also of all corres- attack of this kindT «n!f^iLî5^.ÎSi-e m«ndu»g that certain returns be printed, tb» Government to introduce’at this ses-1

extension of time m which to complete missioner of Lands and Works: What could not he * 0,67 I Emulation Amendment Act. Mb. Hume to ask the Minister ofthe construction of the road. steps have been taken, if any, to kn£w eerved and whtn lan^; ^ W-ere- re" “al” M“«er moved, seconded by Mr. Mines-How many ownersTmi^rSl
Mr. Graham presented the petition of that the various railways in the prov-1 like that it had a return of all papers, F aime 118ve paid into the provincial

Charles W llson, J. H. Senkler and Ed- ince are complying with the “ British I upon the count™ -TTo efl®ct fOTreapondence and reports in connec- trea?ur-v m lieu of performing thean-
gar Bloomfield to incorporate acompany Columbia Railway Act? ” tlto bill bnt bon conatrnetion of a bridge °?al amoent of assesdhient work reqnir-
to s„pply Anaconda, Midway. Boundary Hon. Mr. Martin replied: some better ^ W®U to over the Thompson-river at Kamloops. 64 b7 the Mineral Atet?' 2hWhkt
Falls and Greenwood City with water, Railway companies have been re- Mr. Cotton wondered wh.t tho i. ° m"®^ n- amount has West Kootenay contributed
etc. quired to file plank and books of refer- member had hlEE a-v • t,he^h?n- Mr, Kellie, on a question of privilege, “ lle° of assessment work? Si What isCapt. Irving presented a petitionfrom enceof the line of their roads ; andto month^to ma^himao* v’ErtHnni^ur^" *t.te,nti10n very larçe num- the total amount received from theatov
the Kootenay Power Co. for an extension guard against the obstruction of Mg” Sdhetorttit^TthL^t^hy her of pint stock companies thlt were B0?,rceaJ ,
of time for commencing operations. Ways and bridges ; to give notide when was eltend^d W M J^A»*® ,IncoÎP®™ted with an immense Mr.idetaicken will move to discharge

Mr. Helmcken presented a petition their railways have been completed and I differed with Mr 1 capl1t? ’ and asked khat the Government ^*e order foi-the third reading of bill
from R. A. Cooper and others asking for are ready for the safe conveyance of pas-[head lines of the hill l™**®?1 ae to the I would expedite the Companies Act so as ®°- 4 andi recommit the same for the 
an extension of time for the Vancouver eengers. The said rail way f havetCnZugh”^ te & “* This im- considering the foiling
4 Lulu Island railway. been inspected by engineers anDointod given it n. ^ tter. title could be [ mense capitalisation of companies, some Prop°sed amendments :Mr. Hume presented a petition from by the government. The^aü^^ fet wm quitenfofn as th®hf ^hichhad not*,O0O worth of work . To strike out the title and insert the
A. W. Jones and others for a bill to in- panies within the legislative authority I the hoaeelMtP ‘ I w 0n their c*aima. would act like a following m, lien thereof: “'Ata- act to
corporate waterworks at Nelson. of this province have been fnrnishS arisen as toits ^éxact 8nd mj.are ‘h® mining inter- amend theBntmh Columbia Southern

The private bills committee presented with copies of the British Columbia sent act wae a ver^nm^EnA8 the Pr®- the province if it were not Eailway Aid Act, 1894.”
a report showing that the standing or- Railway Act and their attention directed Dr. Walkem said hA^£thL,„i «topped. To strike out the whole of the pream-
ders in reference to the following peti- to its provisions and the necessity for I in the house who had ™hLÎ?®i?£y man| „ mastrb» aso mkvants. [ Me down to and inclusive of the word,
tions 11 live been complied with: compliance therewith.. I against the "act uassèd^aat1 «wlhîE® I ^® hoase went into committee of the o{ the enactingjolause. |

Of the Lardeau Railway company, / * I (Lamxhtor \ TTa session. I whole on the Master and Servants Mil I e section 1 be struck onb and IOf the Liilooet, Fraser River & Cari- masters and servants. L thl^charLÆ™^nderstood that a sale with Mr. Stoddartto the chtir ” following words be substituM therefer^ 1
hoo Gold Fields, Limited. Hon. Mr. Eberts in moving the second I Montreal canitaliHte’a'^f arranged with Mr. Kennedy moved that in "section 2 la \) act may be cited as the B.c! I,

Major Matter presented the first re- reading of the Master and Servant act that sale tinfprovincial S^retei^^nhî tor.m for which a voluntary contract fm^nd™ ^^ay Aid Act; 1894; and 
port of the pubhc accounts committee stated that as the acts of England in pocket $180?(m 7LauLh2r^ Ho^i ?* or indenture should be binding I amend™ent act, 1897.”
•tss&Tx-. - Æi «««at™ «cm,

rfromPjanlyari896!,totermtC" Set! T hadXn^fonnd to^ork ^a°t ^e^ptovt^T^°ttaWa g,» wSTSSSSTfi0? profit^Sg Ool. Baker’s connection wiift.theBt C I
^statement of cash on hand Dec. 31. very well in Ontario and ®t w£ fotro- X ^a^the®» Tdec^Z a^eeme^hetweeTm^te^d fSS ^Kny*

^3—Statement of the Nakusp A Slocan s55 Sffff £ ^ Ï Occn
railway account to Dec. 31 1896. servanda chance to e^er tetoïnar-fSo^rmg th« PnWl®'most by profits madeb^Tcha^r^: formed the honse of his intent “ tbs

4 Statement of the Shnswap & Oka- rangement whereby to a certain extent Mr. OottonL- Why did von I COm?tant ln8tead:ohby the employer. Fompany and refrained from voting. He I V ■ ilwl# ______
pagan rmlway account to Dec.31, i896. they were partners, but it was provided them, then?” 7 70 BaPPOrt The Attorney General pointed out that P®®8!?®,? member of the corporation, be- THAT

Mator Mutter presented the printing that while an agreement could be made Dr. Walkem—“I aunnorted them „„ expression a chartered accountant f f Ji®,11®08»® 8 minister of the Grown /f e.™, GROW
committee’s report, recommending that between master and servant so that the the issue Z™it wL bitter to hl™7hZ dld 1,01 to this province. The it has yet to be held that a manforl (L TI*E *Na I
various returns presented during the employe might participate in the profits in power than M^ Cottonaam® ^on had been found advantage- ?elts “7 ot hi« Private rights by becom- VYoaStoMh^toZ^^3^ I

^•«Bsrs^^'sf^ars a®
mo-Alberni Railway Company. for the second reading of the bill. | have assured yourself of thm>°E aboald There was more discussion over clause ,wlth 11 has 1)6611 open and above board I ^ n -Gl

For a-bill to incorporate “The British Mr, Semlin, whüe in sympathy with before you m^eZm.’ which provided that any agrément known of aI> “6° and avowed on ev“™
Columbm Power and Light Company.” tile intention of ameliorating‘Thetondi- In denMür Walkem’s charoe» ™8d® oa‘aid® British dolumMafor necee8ary occasion. ^-------------------------------------------------—

speaker’s ruling. turn of the workingman, did not approve that he made use of his position an" a ^rvlc1 wltluP British Columbia could w. ----- I COR CATARRH
r , ,r o , _ . , of clause 8, which provided that bar- minister of the crown to rLfit U*8»,! I 6nf°rc6d m British Columbia, pro-1,, ^hy should anyone think that the B. IVA1AKKÏ1,

nn the motion oMVfrSM^nh«0n Tu?aday g8ms between master and servant maderailway, Hon. M™Bakerate^l that‘he Vld®î!i1l"aE.of1Bach 8 eharacter that it 9' Southern should be treated .difi'erent- ' - -- -
SSe°nnLd?fiS*ïî2? m ÎE" ont8lde tlle province for services to be was interested in the Crow’s Nestîail! W?*nld blndm8 rf it had been made !y from other railway companies-having 

f.ard t0 t, E,i .d f fishing sta- rendered in British Columbia, should be way long before he was a within the province. This section was !,and subsidies 7v If its grant should te IEuc*t*Ptu» on3 re2 downm printed form, binding if they were of such a nature ^ I thegoveromenti IfTthad nolï ^ OQt' .. ' I ^arod.forMt because the ro^ThMniî I
“Thp motion of the hnn j would have been binding if made within I his exertions the Crow’s Nest Pass roll u-n*16 °°mmittee rose and reported the I ^®®? built, why should not other com-

The motion of thehon. second mem- the province. He thought that this was way would never have been hîüli t I tu*1 complete with amendments. panies be treated in the same way? The
be! ,°u ' au couver (Mr. . Macpherson) just the reverse of an alien labor law, The honorabfe eentleman?Dr Ham® introduced the Lardead truth of the matter is that during the
asks the house to definitely instruct the and he did not approve of it. . had asked how there were Li ratiway bill, which was read a first time roccn* depression not even big ImcI . ^
government with respect to theopera- . Mr. Kennedy would like to see some tensions of time Surelv and referred to the railway committee. Krants could induce capitalists- to put I 18: H,®" Life and Reign—
tion of the Land Act, in so far as the pro- amendment introduced in committee to be aware of the great Mp* Bogera introduced^ the bill to I ™oney into railways. P I thSn«n^‘ ThiE5°n<i«!E>tk): BeU" on 8ight 60
visions of that act deal with lands upon prevent an employer who was tricky be- that had made® if Ç*18181 amend the Liilooet, Fraser River and I ____ I adîtosEn’éinSîn “M”6”068 ft to Can-

asst’"?’ a^sï'jÆîïçaaj s jss fii'sJSsa ^
ÜnmcEtEE1 1 ^ accepted by-tito gov- The second reading was then carried, grants at the same tame as® thf^Brteitb ^ol? on th® B- c- Southern Railway The incident ended without any great TheBradle7-Ganeteon A3o., Ld„ Tmoitof cSf." 
S'lCrMS: B. O. SOUTHERN BAXEWAY ATO ACT. ^ fb’ f d V f
order®a8 aUacking^the ^ro^ti^ oHhe m&a‘Æ wori ^hl^ty^fotoe^t when' the « E had notaecurrodi “ ."“Si ^mpie^

crown vra^idact1!^®” ““!?• h F®™ ap^k^ toMm^ oSt‘^ ftotte’d^mrtOh1*5*8864 Wi1*' roch doMLy^^tenTaed

expression and tetent™ th^”17/“f1” ?" C"i^tE®™ ^ailway u was not con- of composing the® gentleSa^g® epIteSh® ,at” P1-- Walkem said he P^ted, an idea that was much etr£m!h- as fmreUito k)th°s”a^itidmfmd orod»'

Us pa sage would compel the Govern- road from the central section to the Here û-s William _____ d w before. He had made a mistake in the [company’s-eubsiSy. ^ reatrirealexIstinT^^^^wi,*0

s
2“. of th 18 honse, 1.887). I rule the themselves ever make such a claim. I can t congratulate the Devil.”. wae $160,069 and not $180,000. (Laugh-1or 86 of delay in its passage will he I pro perl v certified hoîî!E!lt0Eet.esolution out of order m its present Mr. Helmcken could not for the life of This was followed by roars of laugh- iE'pVl'T a!l Te7 we'' f?r the premier rather a good thing than othe^liee. ^ the registrar of foi^todk œmpLite^

« ’ ti I. him understand why the house should be ter. to laugh, but Nero laughed when Rome ----- It is also deeiEahi» th.f P ? ■
Mr. Hume moved for a return show- asked to pass an tot which was entitled The Attorney-General announced that borSiB*.- (Renewed laughter.) “ Ambiguity ” was an inspiration. should be made to rive sharehoîcterë
fa I Thp amn f , *• . , , Anactto specifically correct an am- the second reading of the company’s bill The Provincial Secretary, while ac- -----------—---------- finding actual cash a ^repondeZn™ ^

lectod from h 1 °-ntlmber dues, “h bqjmty,” and so forth. In looking at the would be brought up next week, and re- cePtmg the apology, was sorry to say THE COMPANIES’ A^T voting power armeetinc^ aa to^£
Krff/ff ® m’L1 owner m West history of this road he found that the marked that the suggestion was made nof8 had come mto hie pockets ; he VUMPANIBS ACT. vent asfarL imssiwè such^/as

ootenay giving the name of each first act relative thereto was passed in I that it should be referred afterwards to 10B.y W18hed it had. To the v,,,™.. T, „ , , I has witnessed wbiart, °-ne
(bTlheamn”11! Paiîib^UfCh owner’ ÎÏ?’,Wxr “ U w“ hieoHiorated as the a committee of the house, as had been Mr. Helmcken took exception to the joint stock companies iaa matted annh vested hard-eanmd cash have been® *so 

paniw nfi^at ta c,?Uected from com- Crow s Nest railway. Now it seemed the case with some important measures ambiguity in the bill and moved vitah importance at this inîictn« nf out-voted by the “ paper capitalists’” as 
«ivdnt Z P VTte partle.B uP°n rordwood, lost sight of the fact that one of the es- on former occasions. toçhange the title to read “An act to affairs in^itishGolnmh 1 } w T ^ to be completely frorenn^ ftfh aa
paid gby eaehf companieB 8nd counts ^rtiial eqs&tos of the act, section24, dis- ( Hon. Col. Baker presented the follow- AeV‘?X”ti°n °f th® B"C- Eailway hooves all business Xto whotave h^' inS restrictions7 might be modified m

a/oun(t8conetctednbme80hCfUeCh>rSand ‘o corf,menc® it8 work within twfyrors 1. Returning statement of bonds de- Hon.Mr. Eberts proceeded to again ex- to ^Mba^ge^hougTts^nddde®^™»^*^ Paying8 “ company h®®^8 ydjasd®nd' 
IsgOunla cohected by each for the year from the passage of the act and must I posited in the Provincial Secretary’s t>w the ambiguity arose and went have the greatest^amount^ of^Xtii^l ~ s. heibsok.
retarn8Prb“tihehred “d^®®^ ” î*e B^h® «‘^^was pasted,^ttoe [ 2?®Copies of regulations made under P°mting onTtoat the ambigul^wVbl-’ tisingti8» fomp^niM’^t whichVaU “ THE PM™ JOURNEY.”

and't^e'essence’oTthefcontract. “n^dTdT S.^tatemenTof1 c^Uectors^/revenue cl^6®a- ^ P™am 6 ^ ^ enacting and’crLittore”^Zfee^îhTour1 ro” f^“d®8.de“°nBtratmg the efficiency 
ivaf anf tr! t®nded returns asked for not know of any other railway act con- f î>aid by commission. ¥i:H?l“cken’a amendment was lost respondent Mr itches " o£ th6 choir of the Centennial Methodist
thp knd! a iake “°rl he p rofiiired in taming a similar clause. However, he 4. Statement of commons established. a?d the.bill reported to the house com- 26 m its prèsent form wtil ’mîfke ”bThChè ith® rendition oi the cantata

Thp m8 u d worKB department. was not going to oppose any legislation The bouse then adjourned. plete without amendment. The report blow ?t is calt-nlai»!}. ®tî.h ThePilgnmJourney’bythatorgani-
Themot.onwas carried. that wo.3d restore 2^000,000 acres to the _ was adopted. nm^vocrL at ^® ??bon laa* evening should have given

MratPH?! t “frÿiced a bill to incor- public domain. His object in making NINTH DAY In reply to Mr. Hume, the Attorney- honest and7 energetic nrîÜfÜÜL/ „tb? the many in attendance a very good im-
read a 1 Water Co., which was these remarks wae there was on the mo- TpITkl" v . 1Q General stated that the delay in bring- miner I see no reasoe pression of the ability of the composer,
vatp lii /! tlme and referred to the pri- tion paper a motion in his name for the Friday, Feb. 19. ing dovyn the bill for the incorporation corporating should not h« Sev‘ PT,9‘ HarriB, who himself led in

Mr mL tee" repeal of the land grant to this railway. ?he Speaker tookthe chair at 2 o’clock, of the city of Nelson was because adepu- commen!” business ti the public performance. <
Mrù/f prer80n .moved> seconded by He had intended to bring down this layers by Rev. S. Cleaver. tation was expected as a result of a pub- soectiveof th!^Li^î,® i 11 ”aa the third- presentation of the
'leiicp i!,dr’i°r copies of al> correspon- motion in support of the principle which , petitions. lie meeting at that town and it was de- viding other safeguards Me linite toT and a? on the form6r oecasions
SsracsBSirta îatBSiis*J:«jasa “ “‘•'“wSaSI @fassT«sass

SriSEsdEEss ferar; «. „„
wo^d^oSrfwUh8ite“omp°letfon w“terCo^nÿ^”81 th® Ca8cad® TZïSSSÏ

jgwy^gsaaaaj!. aajÆBtt.-tet’sjp: sjiggtaggjaaaass 5^jsjs£‘jÿssti£:iss:trof stipendiary magie- of the government to do away with that From ** Th« flnttnnwfwi pi™, » 11 wiring that a sum of $2,000 would hel 4 summary of yotional sentiment running all through

àâssrs EHSSES ^85S5f2=sôaïs= SSS
Wantitv!!?!8!, CoUrt had transferred a and,surely that house would not like to Navigation Company.” 7 Iî!ÏS?r®d t® state what Rev. J. F. Betts of the Centenial church
Small n u the c°unty court work to thé state that its legislation in 1894 was so FrdmD'W Moore" and others policy they had agreed on with regard to Awarded paid a high compliment to the
i>m»ll Debts court, and he objected to looséthat thé legislature had allowed' bill to™nœrmra^-The K«lnfe/eae the preservation of the pubUc water I, . Awarded music, remarking in effect that from a
j./ealliHU- glv!ng th® County court the two words “ and C ” tp slip in. Now and DuncanRaihra/comrony >^d n§“’ Mr TnrnB .. Highest Honors—World’s Fair, devotional and artistic standpoint from
Mlaries n?!10ïal emolument to the it was desired to rescind these words and From «The 075^»^^nFwav Com- « ,3-led ‘hat the .?°v- .nn. the general pleasure it afforded those
loainc tu pa]d by the Dominion, and reduce the grant to its original propor- panv ” for a bill to amend thairLmn. ernment had the matter under consider-1 present the cantata was mériterons, sng-tehB fees that would have’ been lions He had no objection totfott/but. ^teact *° am®“d thMr Corpor- 8 "““her of other —r - (festive and comforting. A collectif
Coun8rv^nn the 1,8968 were tried in the he did object to the head lines of this From Charles Wilson, and others fora before the government, — ABL was taken up for the defraying of some

UQty court. nresent bill He did not waiit it to go hill lr« “(Troon it?™’ j ra and tqough they were working haiti it |- expenses in connection: «with the im-the mrtol" Eberts had no objection to forth that the house made a con tract one Falls Water Company.”? °U° ry w88 impossible to get through all at | proved lighting of the church.
Position ^ t a1 w‘ahe<i to explain the year and 'annulled it the next. Their From “ The Vancouver and Lnln Is- °D\fr Rmin, ^ .t . 1 Hn]

^-•{-“Asna’wa bsasssïï^Ç**? ^ creamES'S'f “Af&îS 5™ "b«rto.“VV“0.KS p„„ c,. *■•■»--«atSSSgftt ni vnic
that the nrnn-tbe dlatmct understanding correcting it, but, on the other hand, pany,” for a bill to amend their corpor- Lnilta!^^Under C0®sid®iatMn thel Klv H I niH
salaries là I T Waa«to 8uPPlement thl it would Be as well that people or any ate tit. C°rp°r *®fÎZÏW8ter S«htB’ T-be JUtMUI Til

. theirdnti™ »« J? °f j?1 lea8t $500 for person or company who obtained a char- Mr. Booth presented the fourth report their nowere COuld ,exerci6e I __ _ _i___ _
1 an,l with a vie«, ftlpendlary magistrate, ter from this legislature should know of the select committee on private Euis eves asked hi nrtofti^uî epe01al Prml* IWVli/IVLiai;t! L- ffsîKara rr.s ïx'Æsri'^si; s; æüîjsÇsîïs-jss "»*,b- PHHM8

^“ss45rr--<8 saKss^aeàSfts£s««-»~5sS6sus «ost *«8p8^^!tafâSs5£vS •«» »szïtst!!x~£ ««lastttis’ssis: ^B5ss$4 sysyti'ss T -r'^ssBfsrt'saaetes:^

* 8 ^uuipsny, me pen pnnciple enunciated that unless the' 40 YEARS THE '^oat hopeful re- Awwded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &<l
^jfect of the road being ^ |f agents;

Laagley & Hcndcxscn Bros., Victoria* B.Qj^

A Wonderful Medicine.
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BMd.w.^'ïïîlie^!““tio”*> *=• THE Flier I
,P.°?.„WfiU. 0IT*'iUE,Fn,TWlaTT MINtrnC TlS I!* no fiction. Every sufferer 1w«M*£fe*gaEsr
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RATES TÔ BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—An important 

conference between Canadian and United 
States railway interests were held with 
reference to the passenger rates to the 
British Colombia gold fields, 
traffic promises to be heavy in the 
spring. The statement is made that 
there has been no rate cutting, but
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[From The Daily Colonist, Feb. so.] I

AN ARGONAUT AT REST gave their leader’euame when Mr. Booth 
and hie people reached that point, hav
ing crossed the desert on the Truckee 

Ahead, an almost precipitous 
pro-

TfTTlN N0 BQ0DLINft AT VICTORIA.
route. Ahead, an" almôst""precipïtous * mwiillJUIIj' I do not hesitate for one moment to
bluff apparently forbade further pro- ------------- 8ny I Mheve there is a much higher
gress, and this had sent the Donner com- T , , „ °®cial dignity and honor on
pany into camp. Legislation Proposed for the Estab- tb’a Bld.e of the line than there is on thespà SS2BÆÏS 2™ a?asirüstores, the Booths dared not delay, and , associations. of this statement than the fact that there
so necessity spurred their endeavors,   18 JU8t 0610g. completed under govern
ed after prospecting the country round m. . , , , „ , „----------------------------ment supervision here a new capitol
about, the problem was solved. The rhelr Objects Briefly Defined—Co- bmldingfor British Colombia, a splendid 

9$ the Booth family went operative Industries Specifically wlth not a breath of suspicion
to work with picks and shovels Encouraged ' TemberJof th^overament or
and in less than a day a road had been encouraged. Zr “^„tha8^e a dollar out of it
built by which the passage of the preci- ----------- ,th ?" expenditure of
pice was rendered not impracticable. three-quarters of a million dollars there

Then the Donner party and others did The practical legislation to which Bre- has never been any ch. ge of the misap- _ 
a strange thing. They had declined to mier Turner briefly referred in his ad- a cenh , H. A. Jones, resident agent for the
lend a hand in the building of the road, dresses to the dairymen and fruit grow- Britishd^onest men in Wçst Kootenay Land Company of Sal-
use it^Tbey wereP!nfi^itelvytEe0sPtronger 1 ers a ,ew weeka ®S0’ ia connection with countries but there*! Tsense" ofotBcill u,°d ^t to "the"^ ^ ^ ^ t'vT 
party, and there was no la'w other than the discussion of the advantages of or- bo”?r and decorum here which one fails ! .d " the -^son mining district, 
that of might possible of enforcement1 ganization and co-operation, has now ™ othfrP1aceB not a thousand « in the city. He is very decidedly of
under such conditions. So they confi- been embodied as promised in a narlia- S lf.^he P®°Ple who live opinion that, owing to the exceptionally
dently announced that they were going mentarv bill and laid th , • ^ 36 otber ,Plac« were to favorable position of Salmo and the de-
over the pass in advance of its’buUders ™entary bill, and laid before the legisla- come over here and take a few lesjbns velonment-that in fu-
—and the Booth company, already on ture- The measure embodies the main they might learn something to their ad- vel°P“®ntthat is going on in the min- 
Bhort rations, would have to wait. principles of the Ontario and Manitoba \?.ntag®- Jl B- to the Boss!and eral district tributary to it, the

They had not counted, however, upon legislation to the same regard, while it t®wn 18 80lng to build up very rapidly,
the mettle of the little band of English, has been earafnllv rodronm tz, , The townsite is on the Salmon river,Quickly they took possession of the road „8 • , carefully redrawn to meet the GOLD OUTPUT OF ALASKA. about 22 miles south of Nelson, with
that their own industry had provided, 6Peclal requirements of British Colum- ------ Waneta about a similar distance to the
and when the Donnera’ came on they bia, and to define as concisely as possible The following is the Alaskan yield of south-west and Trail west some 30 miles, 
found the Booth family ready. If the the scope and advantages of the insti- ??.ld.,or *896> aa compiled by the Juneau Salmo is at the junction of the North 
Donnera’ went over the road first, they tuteB organization of th.Vh Mlnlng Becord : Fork and the main -Salmon river and
said, it would be over their dead bodies. . , ’V? , ., which is autho- Alaska Treadwell...240 stamps..$ 800,000 from Toad mountain, 15 miles to the

The issue of battle was not forced : the lzed‘ -It also provides by schedule the Alaska Commercial.. 40 “ .. 600,000 north, all the streams trend southward.
Booth family went on and the Donnera’ following divisions: n S£ Mexican....... 120 “ ., 450,000 emptying into the De'nd d’Oreille and
returned to their camp. When another j Division No. 1-Vancouver island and Nowell® .................. 35 « ” fOO.CCO then into the Colombia river, so, Mr.
Kont rlnIlera °f lu? y8? fcc^d adjacent islands, and the Mainland Berner’s Bay. ! i! X i." i 40 « ** îæooo donee says, that natorally Salmo is a
back to the hill over which they bad coast contiguous. Ebner........................... 10 « * 35*000 *t?8e *0T Jk® whole district. Then from
come and it was white with just fallen Aiberni—To include the former elec- Juneau..................   30 “ Ü 35*000 *he aou^ there is an easy road from the
BD?W- The storm continued for days, toral district of Aiberni. Jqalin..-,..................... 10 “ .. 20,000 South Fork of the Salmon with a shorter
holding the Donner family prisoners in Comox—To include the electoral divi- Alaska-Willoughby.. 10 “ .. 15,000 distance^ haul than the present line
their camp until, weeks later, relief was sion of Comox. Green .. .....................10 “ .. 15.0CD along the Pend d’ Oreille to Waneta.
taken them from Suter’e Fort (now Sa- Cowiehan—To include the former elec nôoi- fniiî ^w»-  An immense number of mining claims
cramento), by one of the Booth’s in per- toral district of Salt Spring Island. Birch Yukonplacer' XXX/"" 1 300000 baYe b®®" Btaked out in. the district,
B0“- . Nanaimo and Cedar Districts—To in- Other Yukon, placer. I” ’sooiooo wu a 7S° °n tb® ^?rtb On the

By this time, out of a company of con- elude the electoral divisions of North Various small placers.................25,000 Dorse, and 200 on Porcupine creek;
siderably" more than fifty, half a dozen and South Nanaimo. ---------  with many others on Quartz creek, Elsie
only remained alive, the others, one by Victoria Dietrict-To include the elec- *'Vi; W™ ...K670,000 creek and other streams, including Lost
one, having succumbed to ,starvation, toral divisions of Esquimalt South Vic- An increase of $1,620,000 over 1895. and Sheep creeks. Salmo, besides, has
died of the cold, or crazed and bereft of toria, and North Victoria, exclusive of “ / ‘b® ?„*?" Sheppard railway
human eensibilltiee lived on by resorting Sait Spring Island. mtripf' OTTV running through it and makes a fine
to cannibalism. Salt Spring Ialand-To Include the i±LJ1< ^PP1^ for mining camps, es-

Thë Scarcity of their supplies as they former electoral Islands district. An inquest was yesterday decided to n°” tha* • n ütle7 arS
proceeded forced the members of the Division No. 2-Westminster dis- be nnneoessaryin the eas^of Mrs.W° 25 00?gfMt tL*1111 a
Booth company to short and shorter ra- tnet— B Marshall of Victoria West who Hied w’V? « of ,lu™ber a day. On the
tions, until the position of affairs be- Delta—To-mclnde the municipality of very suddenly on Wednesday evening1 ?°rîb5°,rk ,°? the Salmon river there 
came so desperate that the man who Delta. ' The Dost mortem examination BhahlcH a are twenty claims now being opened up,
died to this city yesterday was selected Surrey-Langley—To include the mu- cause°of death .to be certified without dve or six on the Wild Horse and Por- 
togoon ahe^ on foot and alone from, nicipalitiea of Surrey and Langley. further formality. ®”pme nCleeK8 an.4 on otber steams
the head of Bear nver, or rather from Bichmond—To include the mnnici-   — aa well. On the mam Salmon
Bear river crossing—a forlorn hope palities of Bichmond, Burnaby and A pbivatk telegram from Aiberni ves- nver’ ,the p^Lnclpal ,mi"m8 camps at
whose mission was td find a way to civ- South Vancouver, and the unorganized terday gave the acceptable news that out Dn°m’ Petersons and
llization and bring back food to his territory adjacent to Burrard Inlet, as of three tons of rock from the Consoli- §ar80n 8- The Boyal Canadian group m 
starving family before it was too late, may be defined by the lientenant-gov- dated Aiberni mine a return of $600 had Shannon camp have six men working on 
The task was a terrible one, bat the ernor in council. . been obtained. Such a showing is one t"em> the tunnel now being driven hav-
pioneer was able to perform it. He Mission—To include the municipal!- °* which all interested in Vancouver Is- r.eac‘>ed 35 _ feet, with a splendid 
succeeded in finding his way to an oat- ties of Matsqui, Mission and Dewdney, land have reason to feel proud: it more B"°wmg of ore m sight. On the Cur-
skirt settler’s, and there was able to oh- and qd jacent territory, as may be defined than justifies the confidence that has J“?d group adjoining, the lead can be
tain a little bran and some “jerked” by the lieutenant-governor to council. been expressed to this famous property. f°u°w®d for 9,000 feet, and assays as
beef—this was all that the solitary set- Chilliwack—To include the munici- -------------- shown by a certificate Mr. Jones has
tier had for himself. palities of Chilliwack, Sumae and Kent An especially interesting lecture on an with tom, runs $21.26in gold. The gen-

With these treasures the messenger Maple Bidge-^To include the munici- exceedingly appropriate topic for the eral character of the ore is iron and cop- 
started back alone and on foot over the palities of Maple Bidge and Coquitlam benefit of the famine fund is arranged per, sranlar in looks to the Trail ore, and 
hitherto nntraversed country, rejoining Division No. 3—Interior. ' for the evening of Thursday next at 80m® fine specimens have been brought
his family and bringing to them the Okanagan—To toclhde East Biding A.O.U.W. hall, under the patronage of down by Mr. Jones to show people what 
means of life. Yale electoral district. the Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier, the new district can turn out to mineral.

At first Mr. Booth and his family took Kamloops—To include North Biding the Mayor and the Bishop of Columbia. There is, however, some free milling ore 
up land to the vicinity of what is now Yale electoral district. The subject is “ India, its Péoples, on the North Fork of the Salmon. The
Marysville, the remainder of their party Lillooet—To include East and West Palaces and Tombs,” and the lecturer is ®°untry ®aat of Salmon river, and lying 
going on to the Santa. Clara valley. The Hidings of Lillooet division and West Mr-,J • Laing, M.k.‘, F.B.G.8., a between it and the Kootenay lake, tociud- 
fever and ague proved too much for Biding of Yale division. gentleman admirably qualified to deal in8 Sheep and Lost Greeks is going to
them, however, Mid after a year’s trial Cariboo—To include electoral division with it instructively and entertainingly, take a tremendous jumnin thespring.Mr.
of the Marysville,neighborhood they re- of Cariboo. _ . 1—;--------- - — ’ Jones predicts, for there are numbers of
moved to Santa Ôlara too,' at about the The objects of such institutes is to W®d- prospectors only Waiting-f^r she enow to
time that the quicksilver mines in the provide for the encouragement of agri- "®aday 5remng last, Rev. Canon Bean- go so that they may get over the district,
vicinity commenced to attract attention, culture, horticulture, arboriculture, tn.ipter.eetl?8J?,"ptial ?" fact one company has been organized
As soon as his teams could be got in con- manufactures and its useful arts— ceremony, in which Miss Annie Winter, m Spokane to send 14 men in to begin
dition for the work, Mr. Booth took a (a.) By holding meetings for the dîe- Iîr8MGeRLWmteî’ot Fa,ir‘ ""«"g operations on Sheep 4:reek prop-
band in the hauling in of supplies and mission of and hearing lectures on sab- îvîn.L?e<Il ^d Mr- Duncan James Me- ertiea aS 8o°n as possible. J. Roderick 
the taking out of quicksilver, this pro- jects in connection with the theory and v,eî5. 011 chief participants. A Robertson, representing English capital,
vidtog profitable employment during practice of improved husbandry and °f fr^en^l witnessed the and Tatlow and Owens, who have New
1847. dther industrial purposes y event and the popnlanty of the young k*rk capital behind them, are mterest-

(b.)* By promoting the circulation of «"Pi® was further, substantially testified ed m properties on Wild Horse. Mr.
agricultural, horticultural arboricdi- b7 a vaned and well selected collec- Jones complains that Nelson prices are
tarai and mechanical periodicals » bon of presents. The bride’s toilette to- too high for many supplies, and conse-

(c.) Bv importing and otherwise nm- °l"ded a much prized bouquet of chrys- quently the merchants there lose a good

ættoîs
(e._) By co-operation for carrying on Wallace social last night. Piper P. Me- Silver Bow No* 2 owned bv Mr MeMil-issksriM's&'rjRS:SffiSSSS55?* - .^^tssASsrsg°v?rnment to Glasgow.” Mr. Bussell, who was to to $11 in gold on the surfai», and as it 

ditions? following con- fine voice, sang ‘‘Jessie the Flower was only located last August there has
(a, ) That the Tinmher nf memWa ia ^ DanblaQe , Mr. W. Kerr gave a brief not yet been time to do a great deal of

reguiations approved tains”; Mr. George Webb gave “Re- galena ore from FairW^ Z« and

4i', vr. œssrsr., sr fasted m helmed B ÎTiidOT8 thnretarf°8 T®9™11: 8tyle> and Auld Lang Syne closed the proof of the wonderful diversity andex- 
tois ac^sha^ have teen reŒtoSth°i 111 enjoyable and characteristic tent of the mineral resources ^f British
satisfaction of the Provincial Secretary. . Columbia.

(d.) That at least three regular meet- , A somewhat interesting point inmining 
togs shall have been held during the was argued before Mr. Justice Drake 
vear. yesterday in the case of Kilbourne et al
;oS.r«„to, id,..,

for tiding formers’ inatitnte. wbose rl nT nti
turns have been transmitted, and who t.he r.e*
have complied with the prorisions of division in
this act and the roles and regulations Zdd 8 . butv? tbS
that may be passed by the Lieutenant- g~? ««njtossioner’s dffice is valid, andGovernor-in-Council, to each iSt ”ndetr the,couft
whose membership is shown to amount tame f” takÀng
to from fifteen to one hundred a sum of toJ^ li^dta^r85 ?laim a?ter
fifty cents for each paid up member up mr rÿ1,”8, so.has
to one hundred, and twenty-five cents L-dav^ Mr A E McPhiUiM^n^^811 
for each paid np member over one huh- fWrton vfm f “P tr P]®1®* ■
dred, will be allowed.” tlff> Mr‘ Gordon Hunter for défendent.

Municipalities are empowered to grant Miss Maud Snabb, of Toronto, is one 
aid to such alliances if they see fit. The of the few Canadian vocalists, who have 
Fruit Growers Association and any all the qualities necessary to a largesuc- 1 
other agricultural association m®y come cess. She not only possesses a eympa- 
within the provisions of this act. A thetic mezzo-soprano voice of great com- 
central farmers’ métitnte to meet annu- pass, but also the artistic insight and 
ally, the collection of statistics are temperament to correctly interpret in 
al2?. pr?.V,ded l0-' u . . expression and action the intention of

Tb® bl*l contains a section to the effect the words. Miss Snarr’e reputation so 
that : Upon application to the minister far is purely a local one, but those who 
of ten or more resident and bona fide have knowledge of her ability are con- 
farmers of the district, such applicants vinced.that further training of her grand 
may engage to and carry on on a co-op- voice and travel would convert this into 
erative basis ony of the following, viz,: a continental if not world-wide charac- 
(® a Farmers’ Exchange for buying and ter. In a recent issue the Toronto 
selling farm produce; (b) a cheese fee- Globe speaks in the following terns to 
tory ; (c) a creamery ; (dj a fruit-canning, her singing in St. James Gathers? 
preserving or evaporating factory; (e) a “ During the offertory Mias Maud Snarr 
mutual credit association for the purpose sang the solo “ Oh, Divine Redeemer,”

f BS2«“SfoTi, tSUhJÈterpnse that may be approved by the the volume is wonderful when one sees 
Lieutenant-Governor m council as com- the petite, graceful figure from which 
mg among the objecte and within the the tone proceeds. She is, besides! a 
meaning of this act. An association conscientious student, and, loving her 
formed under the power thus conferred art, is sure to' win for hèraelf a first comes under the Companies’ Act. place" neraelt a firat
Twenty-five per cent, of the capital must 
be subscribed and ten per cent, be paid 
up to entitle applicants to the benefits to 
(his part of this measure.

II Front The Daily colonist, f

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.1
What 
his visit , THE SAILORS EXPW8« .Vs surprise to
Seattfo and it as having^tlk!!! 
«fl at ?Kd o{ "vii| purchase the pas 
Bage of the act. h-wever, he en jewed 
b‘a! alt ®°d speak.- l.iuhly of the top
ant time he spent among Uncle P " 
citizens.

„ ^a"iel, of Spokane, is now inter, 
ested in British Columbia mines bur 
once he was a cattle rancher in Wash 
"• The pluck and enterprise fa . 
toL °Wn ,°Pening up the Little 
MonntVnBM— °DgrLng t0 the LookoutHsSssasw.wu’lowmg incident of hiiearly career
seen whrITer® mighti ,ew women to lie 
seen when I was ranching in Washing.
ton years ago,” he said, “ but finally an
tied to on .^lUî *TP^tydaUKhtera aet- 
tled m our district. Then the boys were
knowafwf10nS 10 8?e tbem- but, as you 

v? 8 “w-boy leads off to him- self makes him feel pretty shy when 
there is a woman round. However the 
fboya J°u,d ride np to the house and atk 

i“î"” -to"* *
had the 
the old

see

iWilliam Booth, Pioneer of Califor- 
fornia and B. C., Dies in 

This City.
Salmo, the Embryotic City— Im

mensely Rich Territory Tribu
tary to That Town.

Partial Hearing of the Cl 
Pending Against the “L 

horn’s” Crew.

i ham’s

Stirring Scenes Crossing the Plains 
With thq IH-fated Donney 

Party,
Fairview Continues to Attract the 

Attention of Capitalists—Town- 
site of Texada.

UltiU Construction of Four New N 
Canneries Contemplated-^ 

Wolcott Disposed Ofl

in the death of William Booth at the 
Angel hotel, in this city yesterday, Brit
ish Columbia lost its sole member of the 
little band of indomitable pioneers who, 
having won imperishable fame as the 
argonauts of California, followed for
tune’s beckoning and assisted also in 
laying the foundation upon which the 
present prosperity of this province is 
cureiy established. Like the majority 
of his associates in whose hands the 
great West passed safely through the 
troubles that beset its infancy, the late 
Mr. Booth was a man of strong individu
ality and recognized personal force. 
Fearing no man, open as the day, rugged 
and direct in manner, gentle and benevo
lent to everyone save those who sought 
to impose upon him, he was to all who 
knew him sufficiently well to estimate 
the sterling worth of hfs character, a 
representative type of western manhood 
a type that has daily few and fewer 
living representatives.'

And now that he has passed from the 
scenes to which he was so conspicuous 
an actor, the incidents of hfs eventful 
life move in panoramic succession before 
the eyes of those who knew him here to 
the comparatively “early days,” and, 
more than ever whenite was alive and 
saoyed ftmoqg them, these veterans now 
realize that “ Booth was a remarkable 
man.”

It was in Staffordshire, England, that 
he was born, and that was 86 years as»o 
His early life was spent in his native 
land, and when he emigrated to America 
in 1842, landing from A sailing ship at 
New Orleans, a young wife accompanied 
him to aid to the making of their home to 
the western world. For three years 
they engaged to farming to Iowa—until 
the eventful spring to '46 arrived—and 
listening to the many voices that seemec 
to tell of fortunes to be made in the 
magic unknown land farther on, Mr. 
Booth and his people decided to cross 
the continent and take uo land in Ore
gon.

Magistrate Macrae presided j 
morning at the opening of th 
the eleven sailors at present u 
rest for refusing duty on the Br: 
Lvderhom. Mr. George E. P 
péared for Captain Weston am 
E. A. Robertson for the defenci 
Weston testified to the refusa 
crew to work the ship after s 
from Chemainus, their complai 
that Newman, the keeper of th 
hoarding bouse at Port Townse 
“done them” out of their 
monev, and they would rather | 
than to sea if they did not set a 
tory settlement. Thomas New: 
himself to court, and claimed ] 
show by bis books that the 
_arged the men were all righ 

for a remand in order that the 
might be produced from Port Tc 
A. McKenzie and William Car: 
of the sailors, also told their sto 
effect that though they had onl 
ed a few days with Newman t 
received from their advance i 
$4fronly a very small sum, the 
Newman deducted for board he 
gether too great. Another adjo 
was then granted till Monday al 
allow Newman to produce his b

NEW CANNEBIES IN EEECTI

se- new

nary one of them 
courage to get off his horse when

.3tid.Æ.“^"u,Ü

down I jumped right off my ponv and 
told her straight out:- ‘See-here

a!1Dt , th08e other fellows! 
l a int hunting a lost steer nor a strayed 
pony, and I don’t want a drink of water 
either. I’ve come to see those daugh
ter of yours.’ Well, sir, that old 
woman, she grabbed me by the hand 
and yanked me into the house, saving 
Thank the Lord there’s one fellow 

round here got some hose

am
ch

!
sense.

.

ag:n^Si6l5^E C°lE
rest of the people from that section he 
has become interested in mining and 
hopes to make a good thing out of some 
property in which he is interested near 
Okanagan lake. The ore is a quartz car
rying gold, with just a little lead and 
copper as well, but the lead as a rule is 
tree milling.

If all the canneries contemp 
erected, the present year wil 
especially important one in th 
of the fishing industry in ] 
British Columbia. Not more 
fortnight ago a canner from 
Wash., announced his intention 
ing a large and modern estab 
for the handling of salmon at 
Inlet, and he went North for 
pose of carrying his plans into e 
The Boecowitz, which carried hi 
returned last evening, and repc 
other prospective canneriers, 
which is now in course of er< 
River's Inlet, for Mr. Lord, a c 
the Fraser. He it is, too, 
build the third cannery on th 
this, as also the one 
construction, will be of 
capacity than ordinarily. 
Oliver, of the Boecowitz, is th 

with a cannery in view, a: 
last trip be selected a site at C 
with the intention, it is undei 
building. The steamer had 
Qqeen Charlotte Islands and ; 
but notwithstanding this she i 
trip in the exceptionally fast 
twelve days. The steamer’s ci 
the islands visited included a 
able quantity of dog fish oil. 
her passengers for Victoria we 
Todd, the Northern Indian a 
A. Carthew, Captain Wood 
been prospecting on Queen 

, Islands, Mr. Brett and family, 
and Mr. Lord.

Hon. Ë. G. Prior, M.P., returned yes
terday from a trip to Texada island, „„ 
after an examination of the Van Anda 
says the property looks very well and 
undoubtedly has passed the prospect 
period and mav be looked upon
mine. Eight different companies__
developing properties on the island and 
many prospectors are searching for min
eral. Two splendid specimens of Van 
Anda ore were brought down yesterday, 
and are now on view to Saunders’ win
dow. The Van Anda people nave start
ed a townsite on Sturt bay, on the east 
side of the island.

William Blewett, who came down from 
Texada island yesterday, says that the 
Raven will ship five hundred sacks of 
ore this week, and the Van Anda one 
hundred tons. It may be mentioned in 
this connection that a syndicate of 
Nanaimo and Vancouver men are pre
paring to lay out a townsite at Gillies 
Bay on the west side of Texada island, 
for the travel is becoming so great to the 
island and sd many prospectors are 
flocking there that a townsite is looked
«yen erff LélSfêSty; * -

Rev. C. Saugstad, who arrived yester
day from Bella Coola, is at the Domin
ion hotel. He reports that things are- 
moving nicely at the settlement, and 
that the' wharf recently built there by 
the government is of great assistance to 
the settlers. One of the objects of Mr. 
Saugstad’s trip is to purchase 
horses, cows and bogs to take back with 
him to Bella Coola.

and

as a
are

In'these closing days of the century 
this would mean to the majority of peo
ple nothing more than a boxing and 
ehipptog of household treasures, three 
days’ travelling in a Pullman car, and 
the unavoidable inconveniences of mov
ing. Things were veiy different, how
ever, to 1846. No railroad then crossed 
the Continent, bringing its extremes! 
points into close and advantageous rela
tionship—and from Eut to West the 
country was not dotted as now with fre
quent prosperous cities, towns and vil
lages.

Instead, the West bound pilgrim made 
his way by none too easy stages perhaps 
as far as Missouri, and then either bade 
good-bye even to border civilization, or, 
fearing to face the mysterious land be
yond, turned back.

Mr. Booth was not of the later stamp. 
Indeed, the sight of the rolling prairiee 
verdant, vast and virgin—seemed less 
suggestive to him of the difficulties with 
which advance would be beset than of 
unrestricted opportunities for develop
ment—a world with all the charm of 
novelty waiting but to be won.

There were some forty members of the 
family party when the overland journey 
was entered upon, numerous relatives 
having joined fortunes with Mr. Booth 
in America, and these, with their entire 
possessions,, their families, and provi
sions sufficient for the long westward 
passage, filled ten huge, canvas-hooded 

. wagons drawn by patient 
prairie schooners that, until the railways 
succeeded them, were aa much a distin
guishing mark of the moving tide of civ
ilization as were the whitening skeletons 
along the way.

The intention of the Booth company 
on starting out from St. Jo was to make 
direct for Oregon, but when Fort Hall, 
the first stopping place to the wilder
ness, was reached, news was had of the 
fertility of California and its superior 
advantages. And so, after many con
sultations among the heads of the fam
ilies,'each of whom acted as captain of 
his own schooners, the course of the 
slow moving fleet was altered, and the 
Golden State became the objective point.

Fort Hall in those days was but a sam
ple of the scrambling collection of log 
buildings serving as home for a hand
ful of frontier soldiers—the prone
ness of the redskins to molest 
the passing emigrant being the 
reason for their existence, and 
the treacherous savage not infrequently 
providing them with drear and danger- 
ous fighting to plenty, with little chance 
of winning soldierly distinction. Of 
course the Booth party had heard of 
the doings of the Indians long before 
Fort Hall was reached ; it was soon after 
the journey was resumed from this 
point, however, that a personal acquain
tance was obtained. And this was a 

^ very serions affair for the whites.
The red skins to small parties had for 

days harassed them, and many had 
been the contributions from the slender 
stock of supplies,' given as thp- price of 
freedom from molestation. The climax 
was reached when a war chief with up
wards of seven hundred followers dis
puted at the Platte thé further progress 
of the party through his domain. He 
and his braves desired too, that they be 
entertained, andrirom their slender 
stores the emigrants, too few to think to 
fighting, were forced to feed the seven 
hundred red men. The latter afterwards 
gave,.grudgingly, permission to proceed, 
and on went the whites still further into 
the wilderness.

No supply depot was to be found until 
California was reached, and so an ad
ditional impetus was given to the desire 
for a completion of their journey. It 
was success and California—or death, 
and a few more white skeletons upon 
the trackless plains. .

On their westward jobmey the Booth 
family several timës fell in with the Don
ner party, whose tragic fate to the sier
ras is so tv- Menons a chant'
X-5-W '
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THE MISSING “ ALDA.”
Last Sunday’s San Francisco 1 

publishes the following : “Th 
ese steamer Sakura Maru, froj 
lulu to Yokohama, reports that 
ary 24 a derelict schooner of j 
tons was sighted to 84 deg. 15 d 
latitude, 143 deg. east long 
danger to navigation. ’ ’ Fears i 
tained locally lest the derelii 
missing schooner Aida, under J 
of Capt. Anderson, of tj 
says a Port Townsend 
The position of the vesse 
the direct route of vessels bq 
China to Puget Sound, and is 
250 miles southeast of Japan, 
sailed on December 1, and tn 
typhoon which nearly found 
bark Fresno and the steamship 
thus occurred on December 14 
spouse to a petition from the en 
commerce, the secretary of thJ 
has dispatched the United Stl 
enne cutter Perry to go in sear] 
Aida. The cutter went to sea J 
morning.

One year later the gold discoveries at 
Sutter’s Mill set the entire community 
on fire, and leaving his family at Santa 
Clara Mr. Booth joined to the rush to 
the placer mines, where for some time 
he was engaged to mining with consid
erable success. Illness eventually forced 
him back to his valley home, and again 
he returned to hie occupation of teaming 
and cattle ranching, hauling goods from 
Stocton to the mines at 50 cents a pound 
for the,40-mile trip—a figure which in 
those days was considered by many en
tirely insufficient for the service per
formed.

some

oxen—the
FOB MIX ess A XT) 

BROXPEOTOltti
Compiled from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
to Placer Mines, as amended m 1894,1895 and levs

In 1851 the adventurous crosser of the 
plains visited Australia, and having 
established his family comfortably to 
Sydney, joined to the 
Here too he was successful as a miner 
hie past experience standing him gooc 
service. The Australian climate did not 
however, agree with his family, anc 
within a year they returned to Califor
nia by the same steamer that had borne 
them from the golden state. They at 
once took up their old home: in the 
Booth valley, and there they lived—Mr. 
Booth once more going into cattle ranch
ing—until 1861.

Three years previous to this Mr. 
Booth bad paid a brief visit to British 
Columbia, and, liking the country, be 
lost no time in disposing of Ms interests 
to the Santa Clara country and moving 
north with his family. They made their 
home on arrival on the old Eequimalt 
road, and there the homestead was 
until 1884, Mrs. Booth dying dur
ing the residence of the family to this 
city. In the year mentioned they re
moved to the Delta, where eight or nine 
years before Mr. Booth had purchased a 
two thousand acre farm, and where he 
lived ever since.

About four weeks since he found his 
health rapidly failing, and came to Vic
toria in order that he might have the ad
vice of his old and tried friend, Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken. The latter was in constant 
attendance upon him up to the time of 
Me passing from life—death coming 
peacefully yesterday". The funeral is 
arranged to take place on Sunday after
noon at 2:30 from the Angel hotel, and 
fifteen minutes later from the Reformed

FOB BALE BY

T. N. Hibben & Co.rush to Ballarat.

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PAKE.

CUTTKB “ WOLCOTT” 801
The United States revenue ci 

cott brought $3,050 when put : 
tion on Friday. The bid wil 
graphed to Washington, and if 
as it undoubtedly will be, the i 
be turned over to its new ownei 
Joshua Green, Peter Falk ai 
Willey. “We would have goi 
as $6,000 had it been necesai 
Willey, after the sale. “ The 
after the cutter comes into o 
sion will be to have her inspec 
any repairs necessary will be 
the interior will be fitted up fi 
8®T service. We have hat 
oners on the boat, but 
jet ready to say what d 
will be made of her. It is 
8be .Will be operated by 
f®P to Alaska points, making 
to Cook inlet or the Yukon, 
that goes, we will send her anj 
oao get a load of passengers.” 

THE “mackinaw’s ” DAM, 
. The steamer Mackinaw, the 

ner which stranded on Point 
stone recently, and afterwa: 
-tog alongside of the dock a 

settled down on a rock and et» 
to her bottom, will have to 
the cargo of 3,500 tons of coal 
the dry dock for nermanent r 
hole five inches in diameter v 
nv* feet in length having 
her bottom. Where the vesse 
is not yet announced, but if 1 
not taken out of her she will 
have to come to Eequimalt.

an uncharted islan 
Captain C. L. Hooper, R.< 

hjtoding the Behring sea flee 
ported, says an exchange, 
]®}and> Prtoee William sound, 
®q- it is about seven-eighths 
tong and one-third of a mile 

«et elevation. It is coi 
hemlock and spruce. Its ap 
geographical position is: L 
iat1?68 minutes north ; 

degrees 33 minutes west. 
on the next edition of

■ graphic charts.

Subscribe for The S emi-Weel

Re-0pens Monday, J anuary 11
Aulay Morrison, M.P., for Westmin

ster, who is at the Driard, related last 
night with much amusement how he 
was taken for an emissary sent down to 
Olympia with British gold to buy up the 
Washington legislature. Being anxious 
to post himself as to the feeling in Wash
ington regarding the protection of the 
salmon fishery, he went down to Olym
pia with Mr. D. J. Mnnn, the Westmin
ster canner, to seethe outcome of the 
bill brought before the WasMngton legia- 
lature to do away with the traps.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PRINCIPAL^ W. CHURCH, M.A

n^TOTICS is hereby given that 60 days after 
_L.n| date we Intend applying to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner £of Lands and 
Works 1er permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Sound, viz:—Commencin 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corn 
Co/’ thence south 40 chains, 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13,
Clayoquot Fishing & 

fel8-sw

! A
ner, C. F. & T\ 
thence east 80

I
1897.
Trading Co. Ltd. 

Alfred Magneten, President.

IT "D ri STEAM DYE WORKS,
,441 Yates Street, Victoria, 

ladles and gent’e garments and houeehold fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 

ell-lydaw

Episcopal church. The interment will 
be at Boss Bay cemetery, where the 
itoneer’s body will rest besidie that of 
iis faithful helpmate to life. The only 

surviving member of the immediate: 
family is a\on, five daughters—Mrs. W. 
H. and Mrs. T»E. Ladner, Mrs. Skinner, 
Mrs. Granewilt and Miss Booth having 
preceded their father.jto the grave.

bee
Ml

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
Ml

J. W. MELLOR
gWS&S! Victoru.
__________________ selO-ly__________F The B.C. Canning Company, Limited, 

are building a new and complete can
nery on Dears Island. It will be in 
every way well equipped, will have a 
capacity of 30,000 cases, and occupy the 

->* the old cannery, which was partly 
fire a few years ago. Mr. 

manage the establish- 
"ts are that during the 

*ty canneries will 
< besidesjthoee

NOTICE.à HI 1m Notice is hefbbÿ given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief ommis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pasture land, situated at 

St. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

,T ' T henryvBOWE Alkali Lake, B C., J.’n.Sth,

HOT
I rtWi

Mrs. G. H. Lent camh over from the 
Sound by the morning steamer yester-rE yT

ja!6.

' i

§5*1- _

STATE ORE &MSSSÎSS:
EeteMeôhed Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
.Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
onr reference book Address STATE 3RE SAMP- 
UMC CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.
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From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 211. THE CITY. of the Coast-Kootenay railway ae a gov

ernment work. Ab a resolution of this 
nature involves the expenditure of 
money and a very great deal of it, we 
fancy Mr. Speaker will have something 
to say about it when the time comes for 
moving it. This is quite apart from the 
merits of Mr. Forster’s proposition, 
which it is not necessary to say anything 
about just now.

Dr. Walkem’s resolution, though it 
smacks rather of academic than legisla
tive discussion, is not a bad one, for it is 
doubtless desirable for the house to ex
press itself definitely upon the equit
ableness of what is called the mortgage 
tax instead of talking about it in a de
sultory way on every possible occasion.

Mr. Kellie wants to know all about 
the correspondence between the govern
ment and the World in regard to pub
lishing those tax notices. Without 
knowing anything about it, we venture 
to guess that much of the “ correspon
dence ” on the subject was oral.

HOCKEY IS POPULAR. MBS. JONES ARRESTED.

A case that promises interesting de
velopments will come up on Monday in 
the provincial police court. William 
Foote, an aged man with a little money, 
some years ago purchased a home in 
Lake district, where he has since re
sided. For the past seven or eight years 
the old man through infirmity has been 
bed-ridden and helpless. Some time ago 
Mrs. Ella Jones, whose husband 
neigh bor of Foote’s; was engaged to look 
after the invalid, but when grocery bills 
amounting to $206 for the period between 
December 21 and February 20 
sent In for payment to the
tleman who was acting as ___
Foote’s agent he suspected something 
~-3 wrong, as it appeared a decidedly 
large amount of groceries to be consum
ed in so short a period. A visit to the 
Foote house on Friday showed very few 
provisions there, and accordingly a 
search warrant was taken out and prov
incial constable Beaven made a pros
pecting trip to the Jones’ place yester
day. There, stowed away in a barn, 
were pickles and ham, Worcester sauce, 
preserves, canned meats, oatmeal, and a 
large quantity of groceries generally. 
Mrs. Jones claimed that these had been 
bought by herself, but the constable 
loaded up the goods ■ on a wagon and 
brought them into town, and laier in the 
evening made another visit with a war
rant to arrest Mrs. Jones on a charge of 
stealing goods to the value of $40, be
longing to William Foote. Mrs. Jones 
was brought to the provincial jail and 
will have her preliminary hearing to
morrow.

FEVERISH ACTIVITY.IDE SAILORS EXPLAIN. ü
The annual meeting of the friends and 

subscribers of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home will be held at the city hall on 
Thursday at 4 p.m.

W. H. M. May, late of the Departure 
Bay public school, has been appointed 
to the position of teacher for the Sidney 
school in the place of Mr. Tomlinson, 
resigned. Mr. May enters on his duties 
on March 1.

'ïjp
The First Game of Victoria’s Newly 

Formed Club Proves Decid
edly Interesting.

The Kaiser Thoroughly Worked Up 
Over the Alarming News 

From Crete.

partial Hearing of the Case Now 
Pending Against the “ Lyder- 

horn’s” Crew.

Westminster Disappoints In the Ar
ranged Match With the Hornets 

—Local Games Cancelled.

is a Labor Unions in Germany—Pension 
Find Approved—Trichinse 

in Pork.

Construction of Four New Northern 
Canneries Contemplated— The 

Wolcott Disposed Of.
Bert. Scriver, arrested in this city on 

the 13th instant for forgery, is now on 
his way back to Westminster peniten
tiary in charge of Sergeant Langley, 
having been sentenced to a term of two 

Magistrate Macrae presided yesterday years at Rossland yesterday, 
morning at the opening of the trial of „ "ÆMiTSÏÏSSrSiS
rest for refusing duty on the British ship ga^ Spring island, and several promis- 
Lvderhorn. Mr. George E. Powell ap- ing claims have during the past ten 
wared for Captain Weston and Mr. H. days been taken up„ showing well in 
E. a. Robertson for the defence. Capt. “W" and ailver wlth 80me K°ld- 

testified to the refusal of the

were

Victorians had their introduction to 
the popular game of hockey yesterday 
afternoon, when the members of the re
cently formed club enjoyed an interest
ing practice match in the drill hall, 
some twenty players being in attend
ance, about half of whom were ladies. 
Mi. Flinton. the Introducer of the game 
in this province, and Lieut." Gordon R. 
E., captained the respective sides.

At half time the score stood two goals 
all, the play up to this 
been of a very dusnltory c 
players not seeming able to command 
the ball, and not following as as they 
were repeatedly urged to by the in
structor, Mr. Flinton. On changing 
ends, however, the play showed great 
improvement, some of thé lady players 
especially acquitting themselves with 
particular credit and giving evidence of 
good combination ability in the future. 
When play ceased the score was five 
goals to four in favor of Mr. Flinton’s

Berlin, Feb. 20.—On the receipt of 
alarming news from Crete, Emperor 
William cancelled a number of private 
engagements and plunged into feverish 
political activity. He even absented 
himself from the fetes at Pottsdam given 
in his honor by the Hussar Guards, and 
held mstead a two hours’ conference 
with Prince Hohenlohe. Hie majesty 
also had long conferences with 
the leading ambassadors on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and it was 
remarked that on Wednesday evening at 
the subscription ball at the opera house 
he drew the Turkish ambassador aside 
and conversed with him in an animated 
and friendly way. This was in marked 
contrast with his treatment of the Greek 
minister, whom he has ignored since 
Monday;;

The Prussian and Saxon governments 
took an important step this week. They 
have forbidden the State railroad em
ployes to join the National, union, and 
their associations have been disbanded by 
the police. A mass meeting of the 
workmen on the Prussian roads on 
Wednesday near Hamburg protested 
against this prohibition as being uncon
stitutional, and claiming the right to 
strike and form associations. The 
son for the action of the authorities ap
pears to be the fact that the socialists 
are behind the railroad agitation.

There has been great surprise at the 
discovery that German pork, duly re
torted by the government officials as 
ree from trichinse, has nevertheless 

been found to be infected in several 
cases lately in Berlin and at Spandau. 
The proposal before the Berlin munici
pal council to contribute 160,000 marks 
to the William 1- oentennary fetes, of 
which 120,000 marks is to decorate the 
streets, is meeting with unexpected op
position. The twenty-one Freisinnige 
members have formulated a declaration 
that instead of wasting money .in this 
manner they ought to devote it to 
charity.

While taking his constitutional with 
the Empress in the Thiergarten on Tues
day, the Emperor passed a laborer, who 
stared at him, but did not salute. His 
Majesty turned, called upon the man to 
halt, and then, touching his hat in mil
itary fashion, said : ' “ My man, if you 
do not wish to salute your Emperor, at 
least you might pay proper respect to 
the Empress 1”

North

was
m

The funeral of the late Charles Pagden .. , ... , . . .
took place yesterday, Rev. Canon Bean- Major Matter s resolution designed to
lands officiating at Christ Church cath- ^ tTactions

Weston 

crew
from Chemainus, their complaint being 
that Newman, the keeper of the sailors’ 
boarding house at Port Townsend, had 
“done them ” out of their advance 
nionev, and they would rather go to jail 
than to sea if they did not get a satisfac- 
torv settlement. Thomas Newman was 
himself in court, and claimed he could 
«how by his books that the amounts he 
charged the men were all right; asked 
for a remand in order that thé accounts 
might he produced from Port Townsend. 
A McKenzie and William Carney, two 
of'the sailors, also told their story to the 
effect that though they had -only board
ed a few days with Newman they had 
received from their advance money of 
$40 only a very small sum, the amount 
Newman deducted for board being alto
gether too great. Another adjournment 
was then granted till Monday at 3:30, to 
allow Newman to produce hie books.

to work the ship after She sailed :

point having 
haracter—the

",

As seekers after information and pro- 
Munders of propositions, our British 

1 Dolumbla legislators are “ facile prin
cipes ” in Canada.

When Mr. Macpherson is alone, does 
he agree with himself?

Arthur W. Chubton, of 62 Humboldt 
street, died of pneumonia at St. Joseph’s 
hospital yesterday. The deceased was 
56 years of age and had for years fol
lowed the occupation of a furrier. His 
funeral takes Iplace from the Reformed 
Episcopal church at 2:30 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The Victoria Choral Union, under the 
leadership of Mr. William Greig, will 
give their first concert on the evening of 
March 31, in St. Andrew’s Presbytenan 
church, permission for the use of the 
edifice having been kindly granted by 
the session. An admirable programme 
of oratorio choruses has been in re
hearsal during the entire winter, and 
the result should "be a treat of high 
quality. ________

I

V;ALIEN LABOR LAW.
SUDDEN DEATH.

A startling discovery was made late 
last night, near the corner of Broad and 
Johnson streets, in the finding of the 
dead body of James McArthur, a 
well „ known . steamboat . engineer. 
The deceased when discovered was 
lying flat on his back, and was 
at first mistaken for an unknown 
drunk. Close- observation soon made 
known the contrary. Jailer Mitten, at 
the city police station, being informed of 
the matter at 11 o’clock, at once commun
icated with Dr. Fraser, the city health 
officer. Responding to the summons, 
the latter came to the conclusion that 
McArthur had dropped dead from heart 
disease and he ordered the removal of 
the body to the family residence on 
John street, Victoria West. Thither 
officer Palmer at once went to break the 
sad intelligence to thl*1 family while the 
remains followed in charge of Sergeant 
Hawton and officer Abel.

Mr. McArthur, who was quite an eld
erly man, has been connected with the 
C.P.N. Co. ever since its organization. 
Last summer he had charge of the 
steamer Rithet’s engine-room,- but more 
latterly ha*" worked on the Rainbow. 
He leaves a wife and either two or three 
children.

side.
Judging from the remarks of the ladies 

and gentlemen who turned out for yes
terday’s practice, hockey should rapidly 
become a favorite game in this city, as it 
has in Vancouver and New Westminster. 
Besides being an interesting game for 
Mayers it is very pretty from the spec- 
ators point of view—and this is decided

ly material as a factor of its assured suc
cess. It is understood that the club will 
hold their practices regularly at the drill 
hall by permission of the commanding 
officer,until such time as their ground at 
Oak Bay recreation park is in shape for 
use.

Rossland, Feb. 20.—The following 
self-explanatory petition was adopted at 
a meeting of United States citizens held 
here last night:
“ To His Excellency Orover Cleveland, 

President of the United States:
“ Whereas, it has pleased the Ameri

can congress to pass an alien labor law, 
containing a elanee known as the Corliss 
amendment, which is especially directed 
against the wage-earners of Canada; 
therefore be it resolved by the under
signed American citizens, residents of 

-, . . Rossland, representing a large number
The solidity of the drill hall floor and 0f the 25,000 American residents in 

the limited space within doors militate British Columbia ■ 
considerably against active play .and the “l. That the Corliss amendment is
game will be much improved when un-American, a disgrace to civilization, 
played on turf. _ The ladies yesterday an(j if allowed to become a law can only 
entered heartily into the game, and the result in the destruction of that mutual 
>lnck and endurance displayed by them good-fellowship now generally existing 

frequently called fort approval. Consul- among the people of both countries, 
enng that hockey under authorized rules •• 2. That many thousands of Ameri-
18 • practically unknown here, much can citizens are now resident of, and 
praise is due for the form heavily interested in, the development 
shown, and with full sides and good 0f the newly discovered gold and silver 
iractice it 'is fair to assume mines of British Columbia, where the 
that a really strong ladies side will be m most cordial relations possible exist be- 
the field ere long. The old player s ad- tween the citizens’of the two countries, 
age, “Heckey once played, always »3. That the Western states of 
played, certainly applies in Victoria, America no longer offer attractions for 
as it was a matter of no little difficulty emigrants, on account of the prevailing 
to terminate the game yesterday. _ depression in business ; and the vast de- 

The ground at Oak Bay will be in posits of the precious metals recently 
proper order for play this week, and discovered in British Columbia and the 
with iair weather it is hoped to see a Northwestern part of the United States 
large gathering of lady exponents. The and now being exploited, promise to do 

membership is steadily increasing, more toward relieving the congested con- 
aAd Hhe prospects of the organization is gested condition of the labor market in 
of.-the brightest. both countries in thé near future than all

other resources combined.
“Therefore your petitioners respect

fully request that you exercise vour pre
rogative as the chief executive of the 
greatest republic on earth by refusing to 
sign the Alien Labor bill recently passed 
by congress, and return it with your 
veto.” H

A member of the audience protested 
against the expression “ disgrace to Am
erican civilization,” but was hissed. The 
expression was vigorously defended by 
Mr. E. L. Clarke, who said that were it 
not for disgraceful legislation, Ameri
cans need not be in Canada. That an 
intelligent, or supposed intelligent, body 
should pass such legislation was incom
prehensible, but the act, he felt sure, 
would not receive the President’s sig
nature.

It was resolved to wire the petition to 
the President.

ii

rea-
NKW CANNERIES IN ERECTION.

If all the canneries contemplated' are 
erected, the present year will be an 
especially important one in the history 
of the fishing industry in Northern 
British Columbia. Not more than a 
fortnight ago a canner from Blaine,
Wash., announced his intention of build
ing a large and modern, .establishment 
for the handling of salmon.-at River’s 
Inlet, and he went North for the pur
pose of carrying hie plans into execution.
The Boscowitz, which carried him North, 
returned last evening, and reports three 
other prospective canneriers, one of 
which is now in course of erection at 
River’s Inlet, for Mr. Lord, a canner on 
the Fraser. He it is, too, who is to 
build the third cannery on the Inlet, and 
this, as also the one now in
construction, will be of larger The First Presbyterian church choir 
capacity than ordinarily. Captain are nothing if not workers and 
Oliver, of the Boscowitz, is the fourth they announce another concert for 
man with a cannery in view, and on his Monday evening, the 1st March, 
last trip he selected a site at China Hat Anything this organization under- 
with the intention, it is understood, of takes is generally well done and 
building. The steamer had been to worthy of attending. ' On this occasion a 
Queen Charlotte Islands and the Naas, new departure will be made—the ladies 
but notwithstanding this shp^made the of the choir will serve a regular home 
trip in the exceptionally faqt time of tea between six and.eight p.m., and the 
twelve days. The steamer’s cargo from concert will be gtven in the church im- 
the islands visited included a consider- mediately after. The choir will render 
able quantity of dog fish oil. Among four or five pari; 
her passengers for Victoria were Charles lar, and will be
Todd, the Northern Indian agent, John (violinist), Mr, Harris (tenbr soloist) and 
A. Carthew, Captain Wood,, who has the Misaea Mwisiawalkunder tha- direc- 
heen prospecting on Queen Charlotte tion of Mr. J. G. -Brown, the popular 
Islands, Mr. Brett and family, R. Draney conductor. p*. • •.* 1
and Mr. Lord.

••Ç

Several independent efforts have been 
made during the past few days to re
cover, by dredging, the body of Frank 
La Rochelle, who has been missing since 
Wednesday week, and who it is gener
ally believed has found death in the 
waters- of the harbor. Yesterday M. 
McDonald, the diver, took advantage of 
favorable water to make a submarine 
examination at a point in the neighbor
hood of which the missing man is 
thought to have disappeared. He saw 
nothing, however, of any body, and it is 
altogether probable that it has been car
ried out tb sea by the tide.

!»
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ALBERNI CONSOLIDATED.

I From the Nanaimo Free Press.)
A private letter from one of the resi

dent officials of the Alberni-Consolidated 
mine, at Alberni, states that on the 13th 
instant, having completed the raising of 
the stamp-mill, two stamps were set in 
operation and manipulated three tons of 
rough rock, the result of which was 36%
ymcee nfrgèM—salgnin, being-equina- the same was off. -;v

Feb. 20.—(Special)—The 
Rugby football match between the- 

we Hornets and Westminsts did not take 
k«m it pi*» to-day, the Westminster team ap-keep it going steady. This is without a partly being unable to organize suffi- doubt the best practice results yet ob- ^ntly to meet the Hornets, as no word 

w 7 i “2 WM veiled from them. Much interest 
.bffTefr?yrJm,° "?,4 was shown in the game and the failure of 

Alberni is highly mineralized, and will foe Roval City men to materialize cans- 
yet ontshadow even the glamour that ed considerable disappointment. The 

am*1- ^<x^®nay‘ The grounds were, however, in rather poor
«toePress'£ 2owti0n °Wi3g 40 ^ ^ 111101

obtained and complimented on the 
ergy, perseverance and enterprise 

which has brought about this most 
satisfactory result.

This “clean-up” will give an impetus 
to farther prospecting and development, 
which before next fall will show that 
from the Nanaimo rifle range westward 
to Alberni and Nitinat there is a 
country rich in precious metals. It will 
also be an encouragement to those who 
are endeavoring to bring about the con
struction of a narrow-guage railway from 
Nanaimo via Nanaimo Lake to Alberni, 
and there should not be the slightest op
position to the application before the 
provincial parliament for a charter to 
enable such railway to j>e constructed.
This is the best piece of news Nanaimo 
has heard for many months, and will in
fuse fresh life and vigor into almost 
every enterprise and industry in our 
midst. May the good work contirtie.

German Gazette in an in
spired statement says that Germany is 
prepared to negotiate on the Marqtus of 
Salisbury's, proposal in regard to the 
future organization of Crete, provided 
that Greece is forced to retire and that 
Greek annexation of Crete is put out of 
consideration.

During a debate ia the-reioh stag .to» 
day on the pensions fund, Herren Be bel 
and Galler .complained of the re
cent increase in the number of 
pensioners. General von dossier, 
minister of war, replied, saying 
that the reichstag must not forget that 
the Emperor’s well defined rights must 
not be encroached upon by discussions 
and motions in the reichstag concerning 
matters like pensions as they do not 
have an influence over the decision of 
His Majesty. He added that the Em
peror's rights are based upon the impe
rial constitution and imperial military 
law, and;the interference ;of the reichs- 
tag could not be permitted. The vote 
for the pension fund was unanimously 
approved.

The

I
songs, stored and eecu- 
assisted by Mrs. Brown Wi;

FOOTBALL.

/ r

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

It is not often that a member in charge 
of a bill is met by such an entire mis
conception of its purpose as the AttorJ 
ney-General was when he brought up 
the Masters and Servants’ "Act yester
day. The pritics of the measure ignored 
entirely the fact that every subject dealt 
with in the various sections comes within 
the scope pf the law as it now stands. 
Thus a man may contract with another 
to give him his services for as 'many 
years as he likes. Mr. Eberts’ bill limits 
the time during which such contracts 

old good to nine years. Yet sev
eral members objected that this 
was putting undue power in the 
hands of employes. In point of 
fact it limited the power of employers 
by fixing the outside duration of such 
contracts instead of making them un
limited. The section relieving profit- 
sharing employes from the operation of 
.the partnership law was treated as 
though it were designed to do them an 
injury, when in point of fact it was 
wholly for their benefit. Some members 
wanted to amend this section so as to 
give such employee a right to inspect 
the books of the concern, quite oblivious 
of the fact that if this were done the 
whole section would be killed, for no 
man would-ever permit his employes 
to share in the profits if that gave them 
the right to overhaul his books at their 
pleasure.

THE MISSING “ AIDA.”
Last Sunday’s San Francisco Chronicle 

publishes the following : “ The Japan
ese steamer Sakura Mara, from Hono
lulu to Yokohama, reports that on Janu
ary 24 a derelict schoonerof about 250 
tons was sighted in 34deg. 15 mm. north 
latitude, 143 deg. east longitude, a 
danger to navigation.” Fears are enter
tained locally lest the derelict be the 
missing schooner Aida, under command 
of Capt. Anderson, Of this citv, 
says a Port Townsend despatch. 
The position of the vessel is in 
the direct route of vessels bound from 
China to Puget Sound, and is less than 
250 miles southeast of Japan. The Aida 
sailed on December 1, and the severe 
typhoon which nearly foundered the 
bark Fresno and the steamship Agapan- 
thus occurred on December 14. In re
sponse to a petition from the chamber of 
commerce, the secretary of the treasury 
has dispatched the United-States rev
enue cutter Perry to go in search of the 
Aida. The cutter went to sea on Friday 
morning.

• Ien HERE AND THERE.
Victoria’s police department tug-o’- 

war team enjoys the distinction of being 
pictured and “ written-up ” in the 
National Police Gazette.

Yesterdays’ football fixtures at home, 
including the Victoria-Navy and Y. M. 
C.A.-Districts matches, were promptly 
cancelled when it was seen that the 
weather decided to be unfavorable.

The first of this year’s shipments of 
E. &. D. wheels was received yesterday 
by the local agents, Kennedy & Hume. 
They are objects of beanty, style and 
finish, and have all the most modern 
improvements.

will h
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—The death is an

nounced of Capt. John Short, of St. 
James, at the age of 85 years. Capt. 
Short was one of the earliest residents of 
Winnipeg.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Nominations for 
the local legislature continues.) i Aider- 
man Rainville is the Liberal candidate 
for the St, Louis division in this city, 
and R. Deecerries for Hochelaga.

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—St. Boniface elec
tion takes place to-morrow. The Con
servatives are confident of victory in 
spite of the attempts of the local govern
ment to capture the constituency.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Miss Mary His- 
cocks, the elder of the two daughters of 
Major Hiscocks, M.P.P., who were as
phyxiated by gas at their hotel on Wed
nesday, died this morning. Her sister 
Harriet is still in a precarious condition.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Joseph Homier, 
the West Templeton farmer, who was 
murderously attacked by hie demented 
wife with an axe on Tuesday night, still 
lives but his end is not far off.

THE COMPANIES ACT.

To the Editor :—I understand the 
legislature is likely to amend the Com
panies act as regards mining companies 
at the present session. As one of the 
public who has had some sharp exper
ience with mining shares, might I be 
permitted to make some suggestions? 
What the public seem to want is infor
mation as to what has been, and is be
ing done, with the money contributed to 
the treasury stock of the different com
panies. This information the officers of 
;be average company seem indisposed to 
give, therefore, the legislature should in
sist on the fullest publicity. With that 
end in view, I propose the following 
amendments :

1. A sworn statement of the amount 
>aid for the claim or claims proposed to 
>e developed before the company be per
mitted to do business. This, with a 
view to prevent $500 claims from blos
soming into million dollar mines.

2. No promoters’ stock to be sold in
side twelve months from date of incor
poration.

The recent experience of the Elise Co. 
justifies this clause.

3. At least one-half of the capital stock 
to be placed In the treasury.

4. Monthly returns from all mining 
companies, sworn to by the proper offi
cers, to be published in district where 
mine is situated, showing liabilities, 
cash on hand, amount of treasury stock 
unsold (also amount sold during the 
month), commission paid broker and the 
sum netted by the company, how the 
proceeds were disposed of, also what pro
moter’s stock was sold.

This clause should be made to include 
all companies.-at the present time en
gaged in. mining in the Province. The, 
letters" which are constantly being writ
ten to the newspapers show that some 
such amendment is badly needed.

6. A certain proportion of the gross 
amount derived from the sale of treasury 
stock to’ be expended on the claim.

The commissions paid brokers at pres
ent are outrageous, and the legislature 
should see that this form of robbery is 
put an end to.

Rossland, Feb. 13.

CUTTER “ WOLCOTT ” SOLD.

The United States revenue cutter Wol
cott brought $3,050 when put up at auc
tion on Friday. The bid will be tele
graphed to Washington, and if accepted, 
as n undoubtedly will be, the vessel will 
be turned over to its new owners, Messrs.
“5?j)aa Green, Peter Falk and George 
Willey. “ We would have gone as high 
as $6,000 had it been necessary,” said
Willey, after the Bale. “The first thing The strangest misconception was over 
after the cutter comes into onr posses- the section providing that the statute 
sion will be to have her inspected. Then should apply to the case of persons hired 
any repairs necessary will be made and abroad. This provision, as Mr. Sword 
the interior will be fitted up for passen- pointed out, was wholly in favor of the 

had several workmen, bat the house struck it out 
on the boat, but are not under the mistaken notion that thereby 

yet ready to say what disposition they were preventing the hiring of for- 
will be made of her. It is probable eign laborers. The majority of the mem- 
sbe will be operated by us on a hers shut their eyes to the fact that at 
fun to Alaska points, making a voyage the-present-time a man may go any- 
to Cook inlet or the Yukon. As far as where in the world and hire workmen to 
that goes, we will send her anywhere we come to British Columbia, and got a 
can get a load of passengers.” notion into its head that the section Hoke Up.

the mackinaw’s ”d am ages. fruck °^WBB calculated topvecon- Ma,0AvW. Jones.. 2 Gr.Barraclougb^ 0
. The steamer Mackinaw, the coal car- S*g39&àfft«2SSL •Mr* Luxton........  2 Dr” Bell, R.N.......0

stoM hrètentiTi^d °”ftenra^aî!toê posed section xrodEtakeaway from con- Mr! C^ihael”:: 0 8

settled down on a rock and stove a hole WOt,ld not see it.
n her bottom, will have to discharge house wouW not ” 

the cargo of 3,500 tons of coal and go to 
tne dry dock for permanent repairs. A 
hole five inches in diameter with a split 
hve feet in length having been found ia 
her bottom. Where the vessel will dock 
19 n°t yet announced, but if the coal is 
not taken out of her she will probably 
have to come to Esquimalt.

BACK FROM THE YUKON.

Captain William Moore, the Canadian 
mail carrier to the Upper Yukon, re
turned home yesterday afternoon hale 
and hearty, notwithstanding his ad
vanced years—for the captain is now in 
the seventies—and his tedions and pro
longed journey through the frozen wil
derness of the very far north. The cap
tain arrived on the Evangel, having 
reached the Sound early yesterday 
morning by the steamer A1 Ki. 
He is eight days from Skagina 
bay and about 63 days from 
Circle City, his trip to the frontier 
having been greatly retarded by bad 
weather. It is now almost five months 
since the captain left Victoria with the 
third and last mail of the year 
Upper Yukon, nevertheless he is going 
back almost immediately and expects to 
leave on Sunday next by the City of To
peka. >

iGOLF AT OAK BAY.

On Thursday afternoon the return 
match was played on the Oak Bay links 
between a team from the Barracks cap
tained by Lt.-Col. Peters, and one from 
the Victoria Golf Club captained by 
Major A. W. Jones. The weather was 
perfect and what wind there was sprung 
ap upon the arrival of the Barrack team 
(who, by the way, won last Saturday) 
but soon faded away and there was » 
dead calm after a few holes had been 
flayed. Major Jones’ team won by 18'" 

; roles.

!

IIIIt i
ger service, 
offers

We have
New York, Feb. 17.—One of the hard

est and gamest fights ever seen in a ring 
took plaice this afternoon at the Polo 
Athletic Club. The contestants were 
Dave Sullivan, of Boston, and Patsy 
Haley, of Buffalo. They met for a 20- 
round encounter at 116 pounds, and both 
of them weighed in at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon, neither of them turning the 
scales at the limit. The referee awarded 
the boat to Sullivan in "the thirteenth 
round.

for the :
1JONES’ TEAM. PETERS’ TEAM.

Holes Up. ■

Speaking of a reported famine along 
the Yukon, Captain Moore says the citi
zens of Circle City will not suffer, but 
the people of-Cloudy8», where the cap
tain had. to stay over a short time on his 
way down the river, will not fare so well.
When be Was there no flour-was on sale 
and an allowance of two sacks to each 
settler had been served out as a winter’s 
ration. ‘

Captain Moore furnishes the following 
information regarding the latest strikes 
made in the Clondyke • River section, 

sur- about fifty miles above Fort Cudahy :
The principal tributaries are Bonanza,
Eldorado and Hunker creeks,. each 
about twenty miles in length, Bear 
and Too-Much-Gold* being smaller 
yearns, emptying into it from the 
south. Boulder and Adams and Victoria 
creeks being still smaller tributaries
rising about two or three miles from the Montreal, Feb. 19.—The Star’s fam- 
Yukon across a small dividé. Baker ine fund turned $36,000 this afternoon.

te w-™.. mu™.e
The richfiess of tome of these creeks is Victoria, who has been to Ottawa m con- 
unparallelled by anything heretofore neotion with the proposed railway from 
discovered in the district, and will com- Vancouver to Rossland, is in town. He 
pare favorable with Williams creek, Car- express s himself as most hopeful re- 
ltxx^ in its palmy days, or Adler gulch, garding the prospect of the road being

II
6 Br. Fletcher 0

Total. 18 Total. 0 NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS
CALVERT’SMr. Kellie had- a question of privilege. 

He had read something in the Colonist. 
Mr. Kellie was right,.in point of fact, 
for it is a privilege to «too the Colonist. 
He was wrong, in point of parliamentary 
law, for the publication by a newspaper 
Of a list of mining incorporations doés 
not touch the privileges of the legjpla- 
tnrfe. However, Mr. Kellie was not 
making any complmtft. He was sim
ply calling the government’s attention 
to the fact that thé Colonist’s 
shewed the necessity of hastening the 
passage of the Companies Act.

IHAMMOND MURDER TRIAL*

. Bhacebridge, Feb» 19.—When the 
HammOnd murder trial was resumed 
this morning, Mr. Johnson, Q.C., the 
leading counsel for the defence, 
prised his,hearers by announcing that 
the defence would not produce au y wit
nesses, but would go to the jury ox the 
crown case. He tne proceeded to make 
a strong appeal to the jury to acquit the 
prisoner. He argued strongly in sup
port of the theory that Katie Tough bad 
committed suicidé. Much of the evi
dence of the crown he characterized as 
rags and tatters of perjury 
having failed to agree 
take place. . 7

Owen Sound, Feb. 19.—A by-law 
-granting a $40,000 bonne to the C. P. R. 
for increased elevator capacity was car- 
riel by a large majority hertito-day.

Carbolic Tooth Powder
6d, Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tine, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d„ la, and la. 8d. Pots,

Foi Preserving lie Teeth and streigtleilig tie Sue.
Each is prepared with Calvebt’b purest Car 

bolic — the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which ire Numerous and Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester:’ ‘‘Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In ray opinion I 
am joined by all tne members of my family.’4

AN UNCHARTED ISLAND.
Captain C. L. Hooper, R.C.S., com- 

d'ng the Behring sea fleet, has re- 
r.eaya an exchange, that Seal 

aland. Prince William sound, is nnchart- 
, H is about seven-eighths of a mile 
“m8iaiidt?ne’thirdof a mile wide, and 
-Wfeet elevation. It is covered with 
»»^locVnd 8Pruce- Its approximate 
geographical position is : Latitude, 

egrees 31 minutes north ; longitude, 
I4i degrees 33 minutes west. It will be
-ïaphie0ct,ansDeXt editl°n °£ tbe hydr0‘

:man
list Victim.

{jsstr&SjV'S’L'sssss
which honorable members patton thes» ■rsafc’fasft iss

i. The jury 
new trial,.will60

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.
F. C. CAirMST * CO., manciibstkk. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. v'■\y AGENTS;
I Langley & Henderson Bros , Victoria, B.CASubscribe for The 8 emi-Weekly Colonist
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at wp° 
visit

• ‘ 9 "M? to sew
ttle ,,, i n ln to®, press in ■me and < m as having ta>oK
T Vri °f — , ’ ’ purchase the 
e of the act. 11-.waver, he enjoyed 
visit and speak: highly of the E 

'time he spent among Uncle §aüv8

Da"ie!’ °f Spokane, is now inter-
fen” Tah* ^“^^«“cher^nWMto
bôw^în pninrarrh?^

ter mine belonging to the Lookfmt- juntain Mining in which he te 
k y interested, is proved by the fol
ding incident of his early career :
r there were mighty few women to be 
l when I was ranching in Washing- 
years ago ’ he said, “ but finally an 
fellow with two pretty daughters' set- 

1 in our district. Then the boys were
Ljalanr,10US to s,ee to™, but, as you 
tw, the life a cow-boy leads off to him- 

makes him feel pretty shy when 
re is » woman round. However, the 
f8 would ride up to the house and ask 
la drink of water or inquire about a 
►y heifer, but nary one of them 
f “® courage to get off his horse when 
I old woman asked them in, but 
Ktovcff like a scared three-year- 
L yyell> one day I came along and 
pn the old woman asked me to set 
)n I jumped right off my ponv and 
J her straight cut: ‘See'here 
If™’,1 a’int like those other fellows! 
int hunting a lost steer nor a strayed 
ly, and I don’t want a drink of water 
1er. I’ve come to see those daugh- 
! of yours.’ Well, sir, that old 
pan, she grabbed me by the hand 
yanked me into the house, saying 

|a?k the Lord there’s one fellow 
Dd here got some hose sense.

. Rabbitt, of Armstrong, who is at 
Oriental, is travelling for the Okan- 
b Flour Mills, but like the 
of the people from that section he 
become interested in mining and 

tes to make a good thing out of some 
perty in which he is interested near 
inagan lake. The ore is a quartzear- 
>g gold, with just a little lead and 
per as well, but the lead as a rule ia 
i milling.

Ion. Ë. G. Prior, M.P., returned yes- 
lay from a trip to Texada island, and 
Ir an examination of the Van Anda 
f the property looks very well and 
loubtedly has passed the prospefct 
lod and mav be looked upon as a 
le. Eight different companies are 
bioping properties on the island and 
py prospectors are searching forgnin
i' Two splendid specimens of Van 
pa ore were brought down yesterday,
| are now on view in Saunders’ win- 
F. The Van Anda people have start- 
k townsite on Stuit bay, on the east. 
B of the island.

pilliam Blewett, who came down from- 
tada island yesterday, says that the 
pen will ship five hundred sacks of" 
[this week, and the Van Anda one 
Idred tons. It may be mentioned hi 
t connection that a syndicate o£ 
haimo and Vancouver men are pre- 
ling to lay out a townsite at Gillies 
$ on the west side of Texada island, 
[the travel is becoming so great to the 
Ind and so many prospectors are 
Iking there that a townsite i* looked 
bn as «r Leteésèlty. * *VJ> ’ - ", *

Rev. C. Saugstad, who arrived yester— 
r from Bella Coola, is at the Domin- 
I hotel. He reports that things are 
wing nicely at the settlement, and 
t the wharf recently built there by- 
government is of great assistance to 

I settlers. One of the objects of Mr. 
Igstad’s trip is to purchase some 
pes, cows and hogs to take back with 
p to Bella Coola.

BROWNLEE'S HANDBOOK OF 
iïISH COLUMBIA MINING IM

: S'

-FOB MINEB8 Aim 
-PB OHPJSCTOB8

ipiled from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
Lacer Mines, as amended in 1894,1895 and 1*9$

FOR SALE BY

N. Hibben &Co.

ICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PAM.

-Opens Monday, January If
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL^VW. CHURCH, HJk

ATE ORE L8eQpi£ 
£staib^hed Sampling Works.
general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

o. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 

Sold on Competiti 
reference book.

rad
ver.

ve Bids. Write for 
CO, Denver. CoIoAdGMTATE raght.

•TICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend applying to the Honor- 

the Chief Commissioner "of Lands and 
s for permission to purchase the following * 
situate on the south side of Browning 

ige, Clayoquot Sound, viz :—Commencing 
stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 • 

is, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
Be following the shore line back to point 
mmencement for 80 chains more or less, 
yoquot, B.C., Feb. 13, 
layoquot Fishing &

1897.
Trading Co. Ltd. 

Alfred Magneten, President,

P STEAM DYE WORKS,
>V/e 441 Yates Street, Victoria,
as and gent s garments and household fur- 
ngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 
______________elMydAw

INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
’’SitSS! Victoria.
______________ selO-ly_________

?

1NTOTICE.
.<>

ice is hereby given that sixty days after 
II intend to apply to the Chief ommJs- 
r of Lands and Works for permission to-» 
pase 160 acres of pasture land, situated afc- 
kters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali - 
l Lillooet District, described as follows: 
bencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
kins; thence east 40 chains; thence north, 
pins; thence west 40 chains to point of 
aencement.
a,iL,ke,BC.,J,n.8thHl^BY'B0WEialS.,
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While the Tnrk Taki 

From the Attitude 
Powers.

Lonbon, Feb. 23.—The p 
secretary for the foreign 
George N. Cnrzon, read < 
the house of commons to-d 
British consul at Cane». „ 
atfnonOceraent that a cessa 
tOitiee for a week has been 
tween the Museelmans an 
at-Zelinoa, island of Crete 
stance of the British, Italii 
sian consuls. Mr. Curzon 
the consul had done his bee 
Christians, intimating tl 

; lotion of the Greta 
depended on the great pc 
it appears, made a great 
bnt-Ahe dispatches of the 
ther stated—it would not s 
the 2,000 Mussulmans at 
and the 1,000 at Spauisuu 
from certain death it a Grec 
appears there.

From an interview which 
had with the insurgent 
gathered that the Christian 
Selinos was due entirely t 
that Christians had been i 
Canea, and* to the encour: 
ceived from the presence of 
ships and tokiiera.

Both Christians 
dared that order would L 
300 foreign troops were lane 
lis AShmead-Bartlette, i 
member for the Eccleshall 
Sheffield, asked if the goreri 
send the 300 troops referred

To this Mr. Curzon rep 
could not say whether the 
would or would not do so.

and Mut

Albans, Feb. 23.—Over 
sons to-day participated in * 
tion in University Square 
the union of Crete with C
greatest enthusiasm prevail 
drees was adopted declarii 
ue King and people 

'or any sacrifices of 
treasury in * order to , 
present Cretan policy to a s 
sue. The*crowd tlicti mare 
palUnwaad «-dwpmaSSu pi 
dresses to the King. Tremet 
ing followed. LtiaMajesty Ï 
Crown Prince Con umtine, 
Sparta, and otuer members i 

* familly occupied places on 
The King addressed t 
lows:

“ You are executing the tr 
of the Hellenic people. I th 
this imposing display of vi 
May God protect our belov 
and strengthen oar comd 
Long live the Hellenic natio 

The address of King tieoi 
lowed by vociferous cheering 

The Queen of Greece rect 
message to the Cear, request 
port for the national cause 
and the King also wired the! 
that he would declare war od 
himself lead the army befoij 
yield to European coercioi 
Marie of Greece has telej 
fiance, the Grand Duke tied 
sia, that the action of the po 
Greece “ was infamous.”

“ The Greek governmen 
quote the London Times cq 
Here, “ decided to send a pan 
on a cruise along the tiporaq 
while another portion will 

, Ambracia to prevent the Tu 
on the Greek frontier fro 
Troope from all parts of Gres 
ryinjf-to the Turkish frontiel 
for naval volunteers has beeJ 
amply answered. The poliq 
will be defensive by land, hi 
by sea. It has been decided 
three more classes of reserve 
impossible for the King ol 
draw back. If he should 
would be neither crown nor I 
within twenty-four hours.” 1 

The latest from Canea is I 
that British torpedo boats) 
tured and taken to that pq 
steamer tgurium, which e 
victuals and tents for the 
lue forts fired two rounds of 
ridgeryeetorday at the tirJ 
™eus, and a Turkish frig) 
charged blank shots at the (J 
Greek gunboat quickly red 
“ j ^ «hots fired by the Tud 
ana then withdrew.

. “ b troop movements, 
warship under British convoi 
in.conveying 1,500 troops fro] 
™nea, while a dispatch 1 
states that the Mussulman] 
f*e arming for a descent on] 
trontier near Arti. Prince 
•nu6606 “** arrived at Larissa 
tneesaly, on the Turkish ] 
nuira from the Gulf of SaloJ 
hundred Greek soldiers, wu 
na*e landed near Kissoto.

Bwbjw, Feb. 23.—The for] 
^s haro warned Col. Vassos, 
•« Ihe tireek forees on the ielJ 

intention to attack 1 
wun tour men-of-war anchJ 
««Pat Agbioi Thodori, si] 
««apt to advance to the islar) 
J5 it is asserted that]

i-h-ÜT0 Z”tnn6 asserts th«| 
Wh cabinet last week decided 
war against Greece, but ] 
▼etoed the resolution on acJ 
“«petal condition. 1
on h20ZVenin8 desultory fir 
? “etweqn the insurgen 

heights of slid! a 
outposts. The Turkish

the cr
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8 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WRRKLY COLGNI8T MONDAYPM FEBRUARY 22 j8wUbe Colonist. GOLD MINING SHARES.____ }« any mining company may wekebn-
Bev. Dr. NÇillIgan, of Toronto, has feit rIude at the oat8et ‘hat notwithstanding 

called upon to warn hie congregation every‘hill8 ‘hat is said in the prospectus 
against being drawn into the vortex of br the namea of the men upon it, gold 
mining speculation, and seemed inclined mining an,til 6 certain stage in develop- . „
to find fault with the newspapers for giv-1ment haabeen cached is a speculation, mu , 5.,Pre,W T*ke Objection to 
ing great prominence to mining matters. and tbat *,ter that stage either the en- lneir Bl11 °* and Demand 
Without a fuller report of the reverend rDrise ia a flat failure or else its Stock Luxuries,
gentleman’s remarks than we have atia88amee » value in keeping with -the
hand, it is not possible to pass judgment actnal facte brought to light, and is no Schooners in Port pi.„„ , 
upon them, but that he is not without lon«er 801,1 at nominai figures. The pro- " _New j.nf^lXPi P to Sail 
warrant in directing hU attention to toe motera of minin8 companies are not in Japanese Trans-Pacific
matter will, we think, be admitted by tbe baeine8B ,or the cause of sweet 

41060 aU persona who are in a position and are Icharity- _____

ttonT Erorvon mining^ specula-|the bou8e yesterday indicate that the parching for seal off the Ameri-

to foist anon the nnhlt» on» P ,. . |*° express their views. We only ask crew, Mr. Boscowite explains, wanted to

S3?
a matter of this kind in advance? Tt t« criticized unless toe whole letter is f fu8ed „wqrk and made
not so long ago that Le Roi stock was [this‘sti" M' "I C““°t C°lnply witb notwithstanding aUtUs^tid"^^^’
being offered for 10 cents a share IM atlpulatilon'for 80me Portions of the ter the Golden Gate. He steered clear 
and the offer was regarded bv nine Iletter are utterly irrelevant to any public of allsuch allurements, and with a little 
people out of ten as a plain eambiimr qaeation' we are obU*«d to return it to «oral suasion and fresh meat was able 
proposition. Yet that'Tame’’SÎS “ï* We regret this the less sinceM, to E~by ^ffi^ôf toe^mi^ 

now worth almost as many dollars. A AU“8ham appears to have anticipated month, and will there deal with all ob- 
newspaper published in a neighboring Bncb a re8U t’ He will have the benefit, jections Irom his men. The weather 
city declined to recommend the tmrehase therefore» of onr expected declinature. 0b!j^?t?m 8totes in his letter, has been
ZgvTtoljjrsa £ S ouï^ou1*6,80 ‘Tto17 C6t

without making a sale. Other instances Zhllnt n , !°d ‘be Co1' ‘he ” takes ” fc Southern waters this
of a similar nature could be cited There M 11 ” .w 7anta tbe Colo«8t year, for from the stray reports received 
is absolutely no wav bv lbe,ie to senonsly explain last year’s “deficit of "°m that locality those sealing grounds

SSs2SS35=33o the Toronto Globe with all the promi- is such as warrants investment I ^lt M ^one8t y t*2e opinion that there Indian crews on the West Coast at rates

srsviM S^ssurctisuss:
.ompaci.a will Dottom^peto for thepab^ WMa'makdt^of ™‘nin' dis'riete> or Th= Toronto Tatognmi hopee the Hon. aionpl^ndlu^not^U^y ^tPpe^ 

lie benefit. Practically says the Globe Cart.hi 1 I ‘hem, the almost in- A. G. Blair will be big enough to see ^eeb,x![lB.uee,ihe Lora Steward, .the
there is but oncraIlwavc™M’ Wri»bk praqtioe of careful news- that the Crow’s Nest Pass railway gives “Td^”ïhe Minn3 the Zillah'May
from one end of Canada to tbe other. We STwllblto Tews 'o? a“tb°^ ‘Je the opportunity ready cleared may" ffhra canvas
quote: tenrinMi I ,?WS f tbla class of a lifetime. We hope Mr. Blair is «t any time now. Captain R. E Mc-

The idea that the Canadian Pacific il™Tn!ï fu”* , read®r8 to jad8e o{ ^veral sizes bigger thaa this, and not “gain has command, and besides a 
and the Grand TrunkiSys would Z tl T ™' I<? Dr’ Miffi- only Mr. Blair, but every member oi Zomplete his comltemtnj6 
continue to wage upon'one another a war ?-.M .maysee‘n tbat ‘he reports from Parliament. We hope he will see that twenty West CoasAndiam, "°£ menwi‘b

-Cinent by anyone who knows^toe ways be WOuld V18lt*e mininK camps hint-. THB CANADIAN PRESS. | f City of Kingston, and J. H. Wolford,
of business and the ways of the world. 8e« and see wtiat is being done and what ------ first assistant engineer, have purchased
They will, of course, stop at the point at «■ in prospect. As a matter of fact mort „.u “C™Y DUTIBB 0N OBE- Alert^nHwHi Çhücot the little
which rates would become prohibitory of thn nmrnhnia...___  , lhe effect of toe increased duties will I ,eT’ and will leave in her this week
and so destroy businra“rt £ • I f ^ «“ardediy. be to stimulate toe smelting industry hi JTe?u’ wbere tbey wiU establishthat there ie no possibility of central Nevertheless it is unfortunately only our own country. Not only will Capa-1tbe. Alert on a regular route in the 
over them except ItStete confroL too true »at a number of pettifogging diau smèlng project, no^ C WJÿrt only

of the right to interfere in the control of ™lning development of this Province to which have been reaping rich harveata I ^ein to^hink they have a good thing, 
railways upôn the fact that “ they owe fleece the unsuspecting public. We know from B. C. mine-owners will be moved $Fpte * Elements has been with the 
their very existence to the right to ex- ofonlyonewayinwhichtocheckmatetheir over to this side. It’s an ill wind that I fr?g8z* for jeven years, first as pilot 
propriate private property.” We think nefarious schemes, and that is for the Sw^HnXh^e'nrtlav6 Sbe^rt^T^toltoe^- oZT
the claim of the State has a deeper P”™ ‘° keep the public on their guard Canada’s mit— CalgwyHerald8^ mt° I ing the steamship Willapa. Captf^An- 

foundation than this. Railways obtain against this new class of confidence men the kuotbnay towns ‘’12Sreon haa been appointed master of the
by legislation certain franchises which ~‘hat ia new to Canada. The legislature should accede to the CaTïndeteoTh^b^n^ SsTrt
are in the nature of monopolies. There So far as the purchase of stock in com- petitions from these three places—that the Quartermaster dry dock for some 
is an implied obligation on the part of paniee started in good faith is concern- thatGrand Forks can make I time, and was before that captain of the
the company to exercise the franchise ed, intending buyers ought to exercise °and-f£doL?'Km8<Mand R,°.ea' I ud flamer Olympian. Mr. Wolford
rrnSdi^ ^ advantage of the the utmost caution»- There is not so these towns with as little delayT^raL fall rtl887,fi1ling6 the^^tion IT firrt 
public. The railway corporation and mach necessity for saying this on the hie.—News-Advertiser. engineer. He was one of the crew
the railway franchise are creatures of Coast as there is in the East. Here equality of the sexes. which came in her through the Straits
legislation, and it is never to be pre- people generally know pretty well what One who is ambitious and has succeed- of MaSeUan from the Hudson river..” 
eumed that this creation was for ‘hey are doing when they buy minim? » *° reachi“g the highest summits of NBW Japanese line.
any other object than to advance stock. They know that the purchase of he[ I, A movement is on foot in Japan, and

' WhenWthfare °£ thu- commani‘y- cheap stocks is speculation pure and oughtto have no impediment^pl^etUn promise** of8'brt^succesBfiîly1“canted 
n the powers^ which the legis- simple and when they buy them they do her way because forsooth she is a wo- out, to operate a line of steamships on 

lature has thus 1 conferred are so with their eyes open. A man out mau‘ Vancouver World. the Pacific with Tacoma as the only Am
used to the public injury, or when they here who would complain that he made Hindus and Canadians. encan terminus, says the Union of that

.th legislature has clearly the cents would simply be laughed at. In them assails us. Should Britain ev^b! Company. The vessels of the line are 
ngnt to interfere. If ^a railway com- the East it may be otherwise, and prob- Pressed in war, Canadian and Hindu will Ito °f named after ■ famous Japanese 
panv expropriates a piece of private pro- ably is. People there are not so closely ,be found fiBhting side by side for her de- At a, rfcent gathering of the
perty for.ite right of way, and after- « touch with mining matters as they ^ance-St. John Snn. te trtntîn XMffi
w rde œaees to. use it for that purpose, are here. They do not realize what it BY WAY mr vabtftv spirit of toe venture above the commer-
toe land reverts to its former owner, takes to convert a mere prospect into a ____ ï- pial. _Tfie new line expects to secure a
even though no express legislation pro- producing mine. They do not under- The Man Eater.- th^totenH^nHh^l?076™1116/11- M
vides that it shaU do so. All franchises stand that among the thousands of claims v w>° had tastes ' anthropophagous lteh ttslte^offiro e8t?b'
granted in derogation of public or pri- staked out there must necessLÏy i a

vbm rights are in toe nature of trusts, large percentage that are of no earthly T v Under six feet of clay nmi and Kelung. Moreover it will have
«nd if toe trust is violated the franchise value. But the fault does not lie wholly In a hieroglyphicked sarcophagus. offices in eleven of the principal Chinese

' **** „.7±ï^r;„p“ÆdSto°r“2 sa?sc

invoiveam this doctrine, a legislature tersof stock companies. The buyers, ‘he panes beautiful this morning, James ? and a probable branch at Vladivostock
S r‘«ht *° PrOVide tha‘ ,Whl™a7 ï*’6® th6ir money’ nraat direct- ran never^tofnch pScta Mr pf* THK “ SAN plCDBO’8 ” demolition.
toe powers and franchises which ly bear a large measure of the responsi- Never. Mrs. P,-Considered from one H Çapt. T. P. H. Whitelaw’e plans 

™fen upon a corporation bility. When something nominally kûïd °f w°rk mSje^aJise» bie famous wrecking vessel
•shall be exercised for toe public worth a dollar is offered for five cents^ c’ïïllt a^riez^-B^ton (teunel_I “iM^h in
benefit and is itself toe sole and final any person with an ounce of common V How is it that Watley has so many new HU^oHhe old s“n Prtfro? DyntSte 
pidge of toe, necessity for interference, sense must know that there is some ele- i^an etectifcian Tnd hM7'th “Oh.he wiU be used in the work and very
We take it that upon this point there is ™ent of chance in the matter. If there chai*ed!“-Drtroit Frra pleas 68 816 dlferent «easnres adopted to any herl
PO ropip fqr d°ubt whetever. The qnee- was not, no such offer would She-You know, dear, we won’t get any MaTnst^mS^to to«t^MXg'\arding 
teol thBra^py 0f exercising this he made. When toe stock ^L^^VheTgoYng^bde^ usMi M ^ ^‘htrtgl' e^temati6!

power is another matter. In the Vfiited °{ » mine is worth par, it you’re to do the cooking. Let’s hop^for I «i,1/» and part by part the old vessel
States there is the Interstate Commerce ia not sold for such fractional'!the best~cleveland World. {Will -be lifted to the surface by the
toeTiÎrfrf °f th6 6tat69 f"Ce! 88 Wbicb TRANSVAAL JNDEMNITÏ. pa^olds^nt
there are local railway commissioners, ‘he buyers for whom Dr. Milligan   led hulkis ell removed, a stone beacon
These deal with various phases of the speaks, and it is preposterous to sup- London, Feb. 18.—The secretary of [ to.1)e lighted by electricity supplied from
traffic question and, while some mis- pose that they do not know this. Any state for the colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph I The!?’,.Mi immediately erected,
takes have been made, the consensus of man fit to live without a guardian knows Chamberlain, announced in the House hand. °r bW baa ■ 8 h®611 on
opinion - is that they have proved the element of risk involved in buying °f Commons to-day that an official tele- m “wnur»’."” 
on the whole a public advantage, development shares in a mining corpor- pam has been received irom the British [ steamahio willana will rais» .
The great demand that is going ation. It is largely because the g^- Kvral on^sda^ myelin, lhe hornef^t11^ "her^exr roya^^? 
up for lower freight rates throughout bljng instinct is so strongly developed bill of iAdemtit^tireserted yiby8 the I Koing through to Dyea from Seatileüays 

the Northwest, end especially the cteime in most people that schemes which are Transvasas a result of the Jameson ^‘««nwr. The Juneau
that have been put forward in behalf of purely apecuUtive, not to call them by f8*?’ The bill, he atMed, ia divided in- tender StotW MdMl?°nn!hLh}Jii V6ry

Pass railway when built, indicate that motors get rich at the expense of a lot of The material demand made under the l Jnn«u had forseen the difficulty, and,
in one portion of Canada at least toe people who are willing to take the aecond head by the Transvaal is for 01 tbe missions of G. W. F. '
ruling rates of freight .are regarded as chance of getting something far nothin» Al,000,000 for “moral and intellectual I cbe,4iaBka Hreau of infor-

-i «
sides to the story, and one of the pur- On the general proposition ol mining foregoing demands do not include the Ier8 thronEb Dyea. That this mission
poses of a permanent railway commis- investment’-it may be sstid tost the in- legitimate private claims ghich may be l^JL»tJ^nyt-8ucc?Sulm.1,*own ia Crescent st. 17 âne Ruby jewels, adjusted to
sion would be to make the other side tending pnréhsser df -Stocks has'hfs adTancfd- y 08 [the proposed actamoftoeWiUapa. XiSnt^^ÆÆfâ4 iewel
public. We are not, however, sure , ha! best gmtîttfitee in the chMraterrf the al^raiffindT & B,ri&b W?‘l ^

vision of (existing railway tarife, buUhe ï nXP mti^etltteiitiÿ happens that men.aat;ÿf S™gBSeting l^*8 a cargo of 2,507,488 feet of rough and ? Sl Bartl6tt»16 Tnb7 Jewels.......  ...........
Globe has done well in giving the mate 'Standing lend their names to pr, jectsl [hat the«oveminent comprt the British [32,801 feetof dressed lumber, t^ether in eH<'Il,*°Hd,.allTOr
ter prominence, and the question is <£ which will ntitrstand investigation. I n»v fte^Mrtê^^kP0Dpany HsEH?**** The lumber toi^nente lwUed.^.7. MUon,:. flu,t. tight “d 
that will bear full discussion, Partem man contemplZg invratment Sf^tM 1 %Z.VaDCOBver very
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